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Lines
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F

in England, but Att.ck W.» 
Vot. Bill P»...d Dominion
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- $15,000,000
- 13,500,000'hn French, commander 

y force on the Continent, 
in the three days’ fighting 
V8‘ Killed- 190 officers, 2,387 
era, 8,174 other ranks;

We Recommend 
For Investment

Dominion Power & Trans
mission Co.

Board of Directors:
sir Edmund Walker C.v.o., lld. D.C.L., President
Z. A. Lash, E.*q„ K.c,, I.I.,l>., Vh-(‘-President 

John Hosktn, B»q„ K.O., I.L,t>., D.C.L. 
xir Lyman M. Jones.
Sir John M. Gibson, K.C.M,a„ K.C.. LL.D.
Frank p. Jones, Esq.
William Farwell, Kaq., D.C.L.
Charles Colby. Kaq.. M.A.. Ph D.

SQUADRON RAIDED 0STEND mm
HAD DEFICIT LAST YEAR

that
Amidst Storm of Shrapnel—K.iser Reported Willing 

to Withdraw if Belgium is Neutrai—-Holland En

raged at Latest Piracy.

His report states 
ousand dead on the field, and 
».tion that

. Grose Earnings of Company Were *315,800,
Operating Profits far 1914 were *315,800.

I
upwards of 12,000 

#y train. Thirty officers 
are captured. The British (Special Cable to Journal of Commerce.)

! L°ndon’ April 1 Germany's futile Zeppelin raids 
| on the English east 
Allies aviators, who

| The shareholders of 
Company. Limited, at

Power -T w Fiavelle. Ksq
a meeting which has been call- H°n’ " C* Kdwarda-

the Western Canada LL.D. A. Kiiugman. Esq.
K. R. Wood, Ksq.
Robert Stuart. Ksq. 
Alexander Laird, Eeq.
O. O. Foster, Eeq.. K.C, 
George W. Allan. Esq. 

Alexander Laird, General Manager.
John Aird, Assistant General Manager,

Price to yield 5| %Fives due 1932.concerning 
at considerable delay 
f Neuve Chapelle 
sorganized. He

the Battle of
. , O. V. Oalt. Kaq.

I ed 1,1 thie clt»' f"r F riday, May 7th, will be asked to ; Gardner Stevens. Ksq.
A. C. Flumerfclt, Ksq. 
H. J. Fuller, Ksq

• and ths

occurred had 
general officer 

more carfully ob-

coast have been nnswered by the 
win behind the ' 

works and railroads
Cedars Rapids Mfg. & Power 

Company
have flown ai

j (ierman lines, damaging military 
; at various points along the front.
I Germany, which is 
| Belgium, become

! approve an increase in the capital stock from S5.000.
I 000 to 110,000,00V. i

I It is proposed In do this by the creation of fifty I 
j thou«and cumulative preference shares of $100 earh. I 
j ,hp lnte,resl bearing rale to be determined by tha 
directors at a later date.

The gross earnings of the

SIR R. L. BORDEN,
^Who has come out in condemnation of the grafters

the
vould not have 
rder of the 
■my been

own party.reported to be seeking to have ■Price to yield about 6^Fives due 1953. neutral for the remainder of the 
war, if the German armies withdraw fmm its soil, has
now affronted Holland by sinking a Ihitch steamship ! Petregrnd Aurillg . ,
nt anchor, and rage there has risen such an ex- : ‘ P " A "f 'Armans from i
tem that unless the fullest reparation is made Imme- ! from 
diately Holland,

WITH BRANCHES THROUCHOUT CAN
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES.
England and Mexico, and agents 
and correspondents throughout

THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN
SURPASSED 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

GERMAN RETREAT IMMINENT.
Send jor Special Circular

nade over the Tyne 
o’clock. The whole

district company for the year
18 “nmlnent. according to a despatch , e,,ded Secern her 3l*t, ion, were $31.-,,800.94, which.

; With the balance ,.f $23,848.29 brought 
ex- j the Previous year, khvp a total of S3S9.649.23.

The operating

region,
last, was plunged into dark- 
the attack

Nesbitt, Thomson & Co. Warsaw.
forward fromaccording to despatches from 

Netherlands, will array herself in the ! This
polling the inhabitants from both

j 'll la. and are mining the ground lie., eieelrlc mines ! Iw>v">* a" operating profit lor
- ", .ho housing Of the German   '1,“Tl'Z I “ ”UWW,t ' | """ elm,«es

! —-qi r̂ RAI0. ; ro,„

- “ - - — - — - - !1 a"

f’,ic i Sittingbournc.

FACILITIES FOR THF#message stated that the Germanscame from Blyth, 
wcastle. and stated that the 
■om the east at

sides of the Vis-
arms against tierLIMITED

INVESTMENT BANKERS
Bell Telephone Bldg.,

Hamilton

French aviators.
expenses amounted to $87,149.23, 

year of $228,661.great speed, 
was no

who obtained
bombs, but there

82 SM*m« Street,
MONTREAL Collections Effected Promptly and at Reason»bio 

Rates
11 passed 
(rday, and was 
djournment the last 
Government, and the 

ng with certain additional 
ie Minister of Justice.

the Dominion 
s*nt to the 

amend-

"During the first 
was every Indiontlon of

—_______________________________ , Industrial depression „r the previoue ,,-ar on the !•„.
Omooonooenor,»™.°'flC Co"1' "n'1 ennipany had prepared
uaaoooOOODOiaaaDaaaOOOOonOOOuaOOOOOOO "!••'•: the inatallatiuu ,.f the third

i Men in the Day’s News!
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

mx months of the year 1914. tliero' casualties occurred have 
I station

not been divulged.
at b re i burg Im Breisgau also was I mm bard- 

j ed. where German despatches 
! children were killed, and

u steady recovery from the■6 OF DUTCH SHIER 
III 11 TO WH lira GE0M1V

say two men and four 
many others wounded.

Fifteen Aeroplanes in Raid.
Iand fourth

ating units at the Power House at .^tave Falls, dur
ing the year 1914-1916, and; Another during raid1er has been over the German lines 

made by n squadron of fifteen aeroplanes which
was looking forward to :

expectations 
the Kuropenn War 
our customers

promulgated. 
; empire for training all nn early realization of its most sanguine 

"The unexpected outbreak of
'.Amsterdam, April 16.—The possibility of war he- 
iireen Germany and Holland was frankly discussed il,v<l an<l successfully dropped l.nmbs

German military buildings located
serve, but were entered at 
e years 1900 to the

•Mr. Robert Lansing, the assistant I" the Hon. W. J. 
ai Washington, ig 

Htates. He

at once affected the business of 
seriously, and the directors of the

there. During Hie Bryan, in the Department of Bi n.to- the Telegraph to-day, which denounced the sink-1
Mg of the Dutch steamer Katwyn as a crime.
lit Intimated, however, that Holland would take no i

company forth-
present.

summons to the colors has 
it was confined to certain

accomplishment of this task the aviators were in the ‘ one of the leading lawyers in the I'nited 
centre of a storm of bursting shrapnei front the en- ; has been largely responsible foi the 

itary action without a careful consideration, say- ! Pm> S anti*aircrafl Stuns, but they nil returned to United States protests and replies 
hg, "If Holland has to enter war it must he the | their basv unscathed, although the wings of their ma- j Franee and

chines had been pierced in

with decided to postpone Indefinitely the company's 
engineering : 

expenses wherever !

preparation of the works of construction, discharged its 
(ireut Britain. I staff, and reduced its operating 

Mr. Lansing was born at possible.
, , Watertown. N Y., In 1864, and admitted to the Bar
In the hills about Notre Dame de Lon-tie. where | In 1889. He has been counsel for the United 

the Germans struggled fiercely to obtain the posses
sion uf certain high roads, the French

Germany.
itch government who chooses the moment not the ' 
ivemniem possessing these cowardly assassins.”

cruiser Kronprinz Wilhelm 
the Newport News Ship- 

impany's
ePairs to make her

many places
"Since the first of August last, the 

dustriai customers have been involved
company's In

in a tedious 
were unable t<,

States
m such Important matter, as ,1,.- Behring Sea Arbi- process of llquidutiun; those, who

Jiew York, April 16.—The New York World corre- IKood l,1|‘ir hMtl on this hilly section In ,, bayonet I k,m Boundji i i rll.unal undergo the financial slress, have been eliminated;

RDdent in survey of Krupp works at Essen fauna | 2T"Jdin7 in’’Wrtb-! Mr .U»vK,„,l,. of being con- i '«'k. ,dT„uT‘Mhe .....
WO men working day and night, seven days a  ̂ ortant ground to the line which is gratulated on his sixty-,onrth i,,1c was born «*«•*>- commenced in Canada
|ek,on nothing but war material, mostly shells and 1 htld th,,,ush aii ,he ^-uthweHtern slopes as fur ! in Scotland, but came to Canada us 
9*pnel, which is 10,000 more men than in peace ;as th( e<Ige nf the w,’<>ds 

ilJj*. - ■<

the 42-centimetre 
m lrnve succeeded In creating new engines of war 
lore powerful than any ever dreamed of before. The 
l-centlmetre piece is being built in plenty.
Knee the start of the war Krupp# have increased ; l''"‘nch "<‘fe beaten down at Les Epargcs. ! Parliament than
Igf815 to 20 per cent.

yard on Friday.
KRUPP WORKS IN WAR TIME.

iths raid on the merchant
INCORPORATED 1132

-The-

Bank of Nova Scotia
Mr. Norman It. Hamilton, 

live red which has 
well as in the I’n-

a communication,
taking the repairs, n. fap- 
'rfelder, commander of the

ited States.a young manm A1 bain St, Nazalre, und entered journalism. Practit-ully throughout his j "This prevailing financial and 
terma^s --m wed unsuc- whole career in Canada he ha- been eonnectod with I Hiun has resulted In 

region of Albert, the ! the Press Gallery at Ottawa 
demonstrations being made at Tlnepval nnd La Bni- secretary for imperial and l oi 

N" fresh I' rcnull attack has been made un the { of the Privy Council Office. 
i Sl' -'*'hiol salient, but German efforts to lessen the Kenzie enjoys the confidence

InduBtrlul depres- 
very considerable temporary loss

I" urther to the south the <

contrived vessfully their attack.s m uie:• Expert gunmakers that III 1908 he was made * ot huslness to the cumpunx, as even Its best custo- 
Correspondence ! mi*,H have restricted their consumption of 

id that Mr. Mac j ,mwpr to the minimum which they 
of more members of , rtJce'vp under their contrai in.

aord Kitchener will muks 
itie to assist in the 
production of munitions of

Capital paid-up .................... $6,500,000

Reserve Fund.........................12,000,000

Total Assets over

electrical 
were obliged to

j 11 iH impaHaible, under these conditions, to- make a ! 
j rellabl,‘ l'>roca»t of (he company's bu.ineas during j 
, the present year; but, at least, there

90,000,000any other man ' :n Canada.
wiiei •• three German counter-altneks were thrown - 
buck, ill tile Montmare forest, and in the La 1’retre I

No bread cards are
tory in Essen, where the Krupps support 36 
■f a total population of between 150,000 and 160.000. 

Guards and soldiers

neces-i
proposed visit of Billy 

In a prohibition campaign, 
usiness men's organization 
un paix n at the Albert Hall, 
it is stated, the King and 
id. Billy Sunday Is prom- 
t? the expenses.

Major K. ,1. Cliambers, Gentleman 
Black Rod, who is fifty-three years ..f age to-day. I <liHtinot Improvement in the timber trade, upon which 
was horn at Fenkridge, England, bin educated in 1 tho i,r"»perlty of a considerable portion of the 
Montreal. For a number of years In .... lation

per cent. appears to be a

Branches In all the principal Canari Ian Cities 
throughout "’the Islands of New

foundland, Jamaica, Cuba and Porto Rico, and 
in the cities of New York, Chicago aed Boston.

Every description of banking business trans-

French Captured Guns.are everywhere about the plant 1
Bind antl-aezoplane guns are mounted on a big tower 1,1 lll*‘ last gnin by the French un Montmare fun st 
r nking s^steni for employes conducted by the Ui'-UMimiK of cartridges and hand grenades, two quick 
puppB haa 7,000 depositors and total deposits of 30,- | drers. two trench mortars, and several hundred rifles
'MO.OOO marks.

so largely depends; and 
elevator construction

and towns;Hie Pacific Coast 
the dredging operations and

was engaged ;
in journalism in this city, one of ins most Important
assignments being to accompany General Middleton |°W 1,Ping carr,ed on l,y U"' Dominion Government ! 
through the Riel Rebellion. He bus written „ „um- ! 1,1 tl,f* viclnitV of ‘he City ..f Vancouver will

nnd historical 
was appointed to

<• abandoned by tin Germans in a precipitate re- 
| tiri-rnent, and fell into tin- bands of the French.

require I
supplies nf elect rlc power from !very considerable 

this company.
“The gross earnings of ib>

ber of books dealing with mlliian 
subjects. Major Chambers, who 
his present |>osition in 1904, is one of ;ii< most popu- j 
lur officials in connection with the In.minion 
lie Service.

WTISH AND FRENCH GOVERNMENTS

HAVE LOANED BELGIUM $150,000.000. Paici tlv designed
New Turk, April Hh—Pierre 

,ul ln this city, is the
lhat Belgium has largo amounts of gold in London, i of ll" fortress melted away under Hie Russian fire, 

that the French nnd British Governments have jA German force again is advancing through Hie 
ned Belgians $150,000,000 without interest and i region, bin the Russians reported that in the

Without date of

i NEWSPAPER. German offensive m northern Poland,
to worry I lu- Russians in tln-ir15.—Tlie first daily 

i" of British Columbia will 
st next, when a ruin puny 
I’d, a Chicago newspaper 
>f tlie Prince George Daily

■ on i pan y during the! 
year 1914. were only $315,Sou over $100,000 less; 
than might reasonably have been

Mali, the Belgian Con - • (’arp:i liian operations, is making little progress.
advance against tin- outlying positions expected; and the ( 

showing a surplus 
expenses of $228.650 for

authority for the statement 0ss"vv',z ALLIED wars HELP 1 
UltO FORCES NEAR OSTEND

, operating expenses were $X7.lr,n 
j <>f earnings over operating 
I the year.

Major-General Goethals. buildei of iii>- Panama
Canal, and Sir Thomas Sha.ughness> I‘resident of

"It was pro|>o8ed. during l‘>the Canadian Pacific Rail wax. have l„.i|, been made ,
honorary members of the Institution - t civil Kngi- I K°neratinK unit complete 
neers of London, England

" instal the third 
jienstoek and

aper. independent in pnii- 
illuatration services. 

i tiie east to complete ar-

! outpost fighting wiiieh has occurred they have been 
| successful. Fighting has been renewed 
'the Russians crossing the river and occupying a

repayment.
tlie Bzura. switches. Tlie turbine for Hus mi was shipped early -

huiler, is one of the best known men n the I'nited; laHt July from Antwerp bv tb»- Kucher-W>ss Coin- 
States. his work at the Panama Canal

îoetlui is! . ALABAMA MAY WANT
j^N'cw lurk, April 16.— According to State Treasurer | ,aK<‘ near Sot nach.-v 
[fo Lancaster, Alabama, may be in the market j Atistro-German attacks 
I w* loan ranging from $1,000,000 to $2,000,000 before ' bepn repulsed by the bay 
,6e end of the year.
ittoLh^1011 COntinues to STOW at the rate of $100.000 
j' ' Whlch ls expected to continue for the next 
Btve fh 8 ,Unle”8 lhe Legislature takes steps to re- ! 
y. e-s lortage. The deficit now totals $1,000,000. I

LOAN.
Berlin. April 16.—Tim official report from the Oer- 

B.C., early in Hep- I ,na" General Staff says: —pany, and received In Vance 
tember; the fourth turbine ;

(Continued on page 6.)

stumping him j 
He put the

he ground, and a building 'arpathians have 
ud the Russians have 

■ gained more ground in the region uf Uzsok Pas.

as one uf the world's greatest engineers 
i canal zone under military 
1 such problems as sanitation, the

now completed at the "In the western theatre, near Oetend and Nleuport, 
i some destroyers of the enemy took part yesterday 
j In artillery fighting but were quickly silenced.

"On the southern border of Ht. Elol,, German troops 
occupied two houses. Houth of Lorrette height fight
ing recommenced last night. B@twe.en the Meuse and 
Moselle there were only artillery duels yesterday.

"Hostile aviators threw bombs on places behind 
the German front. Freiburg was also visited. There 
several civilians, especially children, were killed.

"In the eastern theatre the situation is generally 
unchanged. In skirmishes near Kalwaria, Poland, 1,- 
040 Russians were taken prisoners and seven machine 
guns captured during the last few days.

discipline and attacked 
mosquito pest, yel

low fever, etc., etc., with military promptness and | INTERBORO TRANSIT COMPANY 
effectiveness. He was horn in Brooklyn

ES STEADY.

WILL MAKE GERMANY'S POTATO
SUPPLY LAST UNTIL NEXT CROP. '

i first call cotton prices 
ide In British Parliament 
d not lie placed on con
nect and caused consider- 
; covering. Cables from 
Manchester business scat- 
ontinued good stKP buy-

DECLARES AN EXTRA DIVIDEND. S

Mr. Joseph Lei ter, the Chicago grain king, is rred-Beilin, April 16. Regulations have been adopted 
by Federal Council which are designed to ensure a Bed with a

New York, April 16.- With the announcement
desire to purchase control of the I.» Rose ! that Interborough Transit Company had declared an 

supply of potatoes for the spring nnd summer. An Mine. Lelter was born in Chicago in 1868 and edu -| extra dividend of $6 per shar-
in the V. | imperial committee, under tin....... .. of the Chan- filed at Harvard University.

granted separate trials to the fol- 
Haven directors:

Ut Cuyler, Theo.
-J Milligan.

!
trial of i

York. 
r®tMcl Court, 1ms 
ping New

NEW HAVEN DIRECTORS.
April 16.—Judge Hunt, rormal statement

In 1897. is ;i young was issued, tiut the etatemcm was made that the 
corner the declaration of 10 per cent, per annum was well wither 1 lor. has been appointed to of twenty-nine, he attemptedonserve the supply

Geo. F. Baker, T. 
N. Vail, Francis Maxwell, and

and see that it is equalized in various parts of the "neat market, but the attempted coup failed, ai- 1 
empire. Owing to storage and oilier difficulties pu- though for a. time he was tire largest individual :

in thi earnings of the company.
foward

' Farmers and others having a considerable supply on n<?ct‘on ">th the grain trade, 
hand will be permitted to charge a stipulated sum v*s*lor to l*ie Cobalt Camp.

ic PRicr

large co:”>*r agency is 
ents for e. 'rolytic cop-

They be
lit

Lelter was a recent
AUSTRIANS REPORT AN:

EX-SENATOR ALDRICH. IMPORTANT SUCCESS.
gold

Ne» York.
P1 '» bell 
'Lrdam , 
îTn,« Co 
!« 'ran

,nterborough

ISHIPMENT from New York. April 16.—Nelson Wilmarth Aldrich 
74 years of age and a native of Rhode Island.

ROTTERDAM.
-April 16. In foreign exchange circles 1 

eved the 000,000 gold shipment
originates In

ICES UP.
14; October, 10.65, up 

; January, 10.89, up 12.

for storage. Charges for potatoes obtained by-
Vienna, via Berlin and Amsterdam, April 16.-—Aus-HIsSpeaker Sproule, who presided over the destiniesnicipalities for their needy citizens will be paid from 

from Rot- j the Imperial Treasury. last term as U. S. Senator expired March 3. 1911. He , trian forces advancing eastward from Dunajec River 
declined nomination for re-election in 1910 in order to have driven the opposing Russian forces In Western 
devote his entire time to the work of the national (ia,icla back from 12 to 25 miles at various points, 
monetary commission and was chairman on its organ- | according to official reports from Army Headquarters, 
ization in 1908.

of the Parliament which has just prorogued, is of 
Irish parentage, but was born in York County, Ont.Germany, but the Guaranty

declares that. “e consignment is a spe- HOLLAND IS INFURIATED OVER
action between New York and Holland.

After a short time in commercial life he
GERMAN ATTACKS ON SHIPPING. s',udied mpdiclne. practising his profession at Mark-

He is also a farmer and stock lireeder. Dr. J 
Sproule has represented East Grey in the House of 
Commons since 1878, but is probably best known 
through his connection with the Orange Order, in 
which lie held the office of Grand Master for

He was a Republican and had a ' driving the Russians before them the Austrians have 
He was elected to the • oroaned Blala River at Cleskowlce, cutting the Tar-The Hague. April 16.—Repeated German attacks on 

Dutch shipping culminating in the destruction of tlie 
Dutch steamer Katwyk were the subject of a long 
discussion at a special cabinet meeting to-day.

It was decided to make another protest to Berlin and 
to instruct the minister of Holland there to insist t 
a reply being made at the earliest possible moment.

Rapid transit 
Hew y DECLARES EXTRA $6 DIVIDEND.
»nDah,. ' ' April lfl-—Interborough Rapid Transit 

^ declared an extra" dividend of *5.

e«*»A A°THER LAR0E WAR ORDER.

our & r*Prl1 16" ^rance has placed an order with 
for 2,000,000 pounds of fat backs.

long career in public life.
forty-sixth and forty-seVenth congresses in 1879-83. I now Grybow railroaxl which had been depended oh In 
He became U. K. Senator, October 5, 1881, and served 5 lar*e measure by the Russians for supplying their 
terms of six years each. Ex-tienator Aldrich was a tro°P8 at Dukia Bass. East of the Blala the Rus- 

| director of the Intercontinental Rubber Company and Hlana ate concentrating large masses of men to stop 
j a big factor in its development. Austrian .advance against their right wing. A gen-

-------------------------- ------ eral battle is Imminent on plain between the Blala

artment Rates:
Dinner, $1.50 !

Despite the fact that he is a pronounced , 
Orangeman and an ardent Tory-, he Is popular with j 
those who differ from him in both religion and poll- I

' tics.
Wedding Receptions. 
Recitals, Solicited.

to 12 p.m. 
lebrated Orchestra,

Chi

and Ropa Rivers.BANKS PAY OUT *15,000,000.
EXCHANGE MONEY FOH GRAIN. Washington. D.C., April 16.—During the past three 

I weeks $15,000,000 has been withdrawn from deposi- WAR ORDER FOR *3400,000.

New York, April 16.—During the last ten days the 
Studebaker Corporation has secured about $3,000,000 
additional war contracts. These are for harness and
vehicles.

Last fall this company secured in the neighborhood 
of $14,000,000 war Contracts, of which approximately 
$10.000,000 was for harness.

Pet rug rad, April 16.—As a result of the financial Tlie Rev. J. W. Macmillan, D.D., who has been no- 
conference in Paris recently, it is understood that a minuted for the Chair of Practical Theology and So- tary l,anka' rpducing the amount of government 
provision of the agreement readied ls that Russia1 rial Ethics in Manitoba College, Winnipeg, is at the e* *n t*ie *s,a^*ona* banks to $43,875,000.

I will receive from Great Britain and France $125,000.- ; present time pastor of St. Matthews Church, Hali- 
I 000 each, for which England and France are to re- fiLx. He is one of the leading ministers in the Presby- 

ceive tlie equivalent In grain. The credit arrange- terian Church in Canada, but would have made his 
ment lias already been made, and Russian Minister mark in the business world.

I n “ooooaooooooooooonooaooD

t FIRST-CUSS PiPEfli NTS.

MATINEE SATURDAY 
PRICES: 26c, 50c, 75c
MONTREAL

BID *70,000 FOR N. Y. SEAT.

New York, April 16.—It is now rumored on the 
floor of the exchange that a bid of *70,000 has been 
made for a seat on the New York Sjtock Exchange.

«oeooooaooooeoeeoenooooeoooool
t P0rnwa11 Manufacturer 
anting to the "Journal of 
commerce”

Dr. Macmillan Is prob-
of Finance Bark has stated that part of the French j ably the foremost authority in Canada on socialogical 
credit is about to be exercised. questions. He has no Illusions about

how of the Season

P FATHER” Kfg
either

the laboring man or the employer and always 
has the courage of his convictions. Dr. Macmillan 

New York, April 16.—Postal Telegraph Co. reports is one of the best known curlers in the country, i:i
an honorary colonel and has been chaplain of regi 
ments for a score of years. He is a giant physically 
and mentally. Dr. Macmillan was born at Mount 
Forest, Ont., in 1868. and was educated at the Univer
sity of Toronto and Knox College. He has held 
pastorates at Lindsay, Winnipeg and Halifax.

RECEIVED $400,000 GOLD.

New York, April 16.—Guaranty Trust Co. has re- 
!i from the Assay Office $300,000 gold for shipment to j ceived $400,000 gold by steamer Ryndam from Rot- 
. Philadelphia for coinage of Cuban money. J terdam.

, 50c, 75c, *1-00 NEW YORK SHIPS GOLD.
New York, April 16.—There has been withdrawnTELEGRAPH SERVICE STOPPED.said:i NOW SELLING 

Opera Success
LY GIRL”

that shortly after 10 o'clock to-day trouble develop
ed In Its cables and all its wires to New England have 
been lost for the time being. As yet the company's 
engineers have not been able to locate the trouble, 
but it is thought that a fire in cable house near Har
lem River is responsible.

“Thank you for the 
Journal. It Is a 
First-class Paper”

BARON ROTHSCHILD’S ESTATE. BID OF $65,000 FOR SEAT.
London, April 1$.— The late Baron Nathan Mayer New York. April !«.—It I# reported on the floor that 

Rothschild, left an estate of £ 12,500,000, according to a bid of $66,1X10 has been made for a New York Stock 
a provisional estimate sworn to to-day. ! Exchange seat -

' 1 ’

the Season 
ÎPERATIC SOCIETY

>0 Singers
Patriotic Fund Benefit ■

1 i.
$ ài>i;

1
. , ...'.3*

The Crown Trust Co.
Montreal 

$500,000

145 St. James Street

Paid-up Capital

A conservative trust company 
public’s service, able and wlllln 

In any approved

Enquiries are cordially invited

for the 
ft to act 

trust capacity.
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pm OF OK G000S DDE '
* FIDOS FEELING IS FIRMER

COED STEAMSHIP COM 
STANDS IN STRONG POSITION

:: llfflf EO. WOULD I 
ILL SIDE I

RAILROAD NOTESSHIPPING NOTES
' i

...
r •*

.

Regular steamship line* to England are expected 
to reduce freight rates shortly owing to sudden halt 
in demand for space.

15 E
Among the members of the Home Guard who 

turned out on Wednesday evening, were 198 C. P. R. 
employes, drawn from all departments.

31

i
■

The report of the Cunard Steamship Co. for the 
year ended Dec. 31, 1914, the Income account of 
which recently published showed net earnings of 
36,414,740. against $6,939,166 .in 1913, Indicated. Net 
earnings before interest on debentures representing 
about 6*4 p.c. on all funds employed in shnre capital 
debentures and reserves, 
which the shareholders now stand is due to the liber
al depreciation and large amounts placed to reserve 
in past years.

During the first half of the year the first and se- j 
cond-class travel was on the usual scale, but third- j 
class westbound was below the average.' Since the 
outbreak of war the number in aTl classes has been

I
- . - y.y «S*

■ fcmdon. March 25.—
have been busy annex! 

t -panics in recent year,, th, 
f —yed more than once that sc 
î «retro stron® and influential 
| the tables by. acquiring fli 

, launching
this Idea might perah] 

idea might perhapi

WhileNew York, April 16.—There 
the drygoods trade during the week, 
sign was the improvement 
trade. Many

firmer feeling i„ 
An encouraging 

retail 
who were 

the advances on
and etate that they are receiving quite" a'numbed of 

small re-orders from the Jobbing trade. Bleached 
goods are firmer and more are being bought 
Is usually looked for at this stage of the Jobbing 
season.

c':
offices

reported in the 
cotton goods merchants 

sceptical as to the permanency of 
cotton goods have taken

liaVe arrived at NewTho Orduna and Adriatic 
York; the Calabria at Glasgow; the Corinthian at 
London, and the Manchester Inventor at Halifax.

Missouri Paolflo and Chicago & Rock Island will 
construct a bridge across the Mississippi at Mem
phis. for which an issue of $7.600,000 6 per cent, 
bondr, will be issued.

' r - vr 3
• »
: v. .» ,

The strong position in out “on.their o>
The Cunard steamship line lias arranged a new 

service between Manchester and Havre, 
vice will probably be made a permanent one to meet

—”llïr
LIEUT. TALBOT M. PAPINEAU,

Of the Princess Patrlpla'e, who hae been given the 
Military Çroae fer oontplctious bravery.

i LionThis eer-
It Is understood that Erie Railroad officials have 

under consideration a plan to refund all existing 
mortgages and to authorize a blanket mortgage for 
about $600,000.000 for this purpose.

| W of-this 
? of the Standard Marini
I t. enable the company to Inclut 
L employers’ liability, accide 

title, sickness, plate g

the demands of shippers in France.
The Welland Canal Is open for traffic. All bridge 

and lock tenders are on duty, but no boats have ar
rived yet. There Is no Ice to stop traffic either on 

small except in the homeward .rush of American tray. canal or toke but few arrival, a.-o expected this 
elers in August and September. Large cargoes were

The lower count goods are being advanced in 
price. Wide sheetings, sheets, pillow tubings 
other staple domestics are holding very steady 
some large sales have been made which will 
care of the 
three months, 
on prints is

E •• VEAv
I live Stock, 
r m and indemnity business of 
; Jjfe assurance, but including re 
“ attention is being drawn to 

Union Fire Insurance Society bj 
it is submitting

W*****>,M*^V. . .
The Charter Market )

A despatch from London states that Colonel Goe- 
thals, the engineer of the Panama Canal, and Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy, president of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway Company, have been elected honorary 
members of the Institution of Civil Engineers.

output of some large millls for two&or 

The business actually
carried eastward at high freight rates during the last ; 
few months of the year. Since most of the company’s ; 
Atlantic steamers have been requisitioned by His 
Majesty's government, a large proportion of this 
cargo was carried in chartered steamers, for hire of ; 
which the company has had to pay high rates.

Passenger traffic agreements between principal I 
lines in North Atlantic trade had lapsed before the | 
war, and no new agreements had been made. Ar
rangement with 
erican for mutual insurance of portion of risk on 
vessels of high values has been terminated.

The Campania has been sold. Construction of the j 
Aurania is still delayed by pressure of government

coming alongpceuy „e„ rrrir r utrrrr s
and if the dyestuffs outlook was clear they 
not find much fault with the trade.

In the gingham mills stock goods 
ed out very fast and the

Tho British Government has commandeered all j 
the British vessels in the Black Sea and handed them | 
over to Russia for use as transports. Arrangements I
have been made whereby the Russian Government j New York, April 16.—The full cargo steamer market 
will pay the owners a rate of 11s. per ton gross re- I j8 easier in tone, and in a few instances slight declines

were recorded in rates.
The general demand for tonnage continues moder- 

from the Pacific Coast revived the rumors j aje> and there is no apparent improvement in $tny of 
of an amalgamation of the big Japanese steamship 1 the various trades. ' / 
lines. It is pointed out that the prospective increase ln lhe sailing vessel market there is a good de
in tho capital of the Nippon-Yusen Kalsha may have ^and for coal and lumber carriers to South America, 
something to do with the probability of a 
with the Osaka Shosen Kaisha.

E jjdent scheme 
F This represents an 
i’ stabllahed practice, the idea b 
I ^aj| ue given on the same bat 
i meg of insurance (except life 

| person 
I sometimes

entirely new(Exclusive Leeeed Wire te Journel ef Commerce.)
Eastman Bill, providing for the incorporation of 

New Hampshire Railroad in the event of the failure1' 
of Boston & Maine re-organization plans, has passed 
New Hampshire House, 
prohibit the acquisition of the new company by the 
New Haven.

are being clean- 
new orders 

agents

take until they have 
regular goods, 

houses has all its 
an impression that 

to certain gingham

question of how who insures against acci< 
the case) make a pro 
also he shall not rui

The bill is amended to
can be filled is the uppermost one. Sellings 
are checking the demand or trying to divert 
colors buyers do not want to

Reports
White Star Line and Hamburg-Am- | irtion, so 

I anything in consequence of his d 

I cident or illness.
I y the report issued by the < 

I guarantee seems to some enqui 
| lbiy reticent, there is usualy t 

information of a ver

assurance that they cannot get the
The fact that one of the largest 
goods at value is slowly creating 
the dyestuffs scarcity applied 
goods is genuine.

Since the 13th Inst, the Erie Is operating a travell
ing farm demonstration school over part of its lines 
in Now York States. The train is being accompan
ied by expert teachers from the State Agricultural 
Colleges at Cornell and from Alfred University, The 
tour will end at WeUsvllle. April 22.

merger and West India and trahs-Atlantic freights also offer.
strong, as suitable vessels areRates in all are 

scarce. fOf the company's office staff in Great Britain and 1 piemcntary
I j„ the speech delivered at the an 
1 week's meeting was no exception 
I noteworthy point was that the C 
I normal number of claims from 
I laryngitis and tonsilitis—two com 

| probably be put down by scoffe 
I remote maladies that need not b< 
I jg instructive to know that the p< 

I partaient is the “mainstay” of t 
I business; also that, while expanc 
| tries, it has not developed in Get

The United States government is building at Ports
mouth. N.H.. a new type of submarine, which will be 
equipped with apparatus designed by Thomas A.

There is an improving tone 
fine cottons for nearby 
substantial purchases of 
both in plain and fancy 
vancing their prices. The jobbers 
stocks of wash goods quite freely, but 
The retailers are still busiest

Charters.—Coal.—British steamer Bertrand, 2,282 
tons, from the Atlantic Range to Lower River Plate 1 
ports, 38s. 6d., May.

British steamer

in the demand for 
and later delivery, 

gray goods have been

France 211 left their civil employment for the time 
being to fight for their country, while 244 captains, 
officers and engineers a Do joined His Majesty’s ser- A large railway contracting firm has bought land 

Competitor, 2,216 tons, same, 39s., , near Bassano, Alberta, and intends placing 2,000 

acres under crop this season. The same firm have 
recently bought a ranch with 800 head of cattle and 
200 horses. They will carry on their operations by

; Edison. This apparatus will permit the crew to live
All who have had to stay behind have cheer- i „ . , , , . , . .. _ ... . .’ 1 for i hundred days at the bottom of the 6ea should

fully borne their share of additional work fallen upon . , , ... , . ____ . ...* • the boat meet with an accident. The submarine will
the staff.

weaves, and mills
. option Rio Janeiro, 40s., April. aie selling their

!Schooner William H<. Sumner. 489 tons, from Nor
folk to Maranham, $6.

Schooner Sedgwick. 473 tons. same. means of horses, employing about 200 horses and
British schooner James William, 440 tons, from 18eVeral carloads of farm machinery, 

j Norfolk to Paramaribo, p.t.
Schooner Ninetta M.-Porcella. 466 tons, from Nor-

tn small lots, 
made-up goods. 

moi"e interest in

liav * an undersea radius of 150 miles.
but they, too, have been showing 
repeat orders on fine and fancy wash 
tivity is not what should be termed 
ing converters say, but they find it

I
NOISELESS FIRE ENGINES TO The Bureau of Navigation of the U. S Department 

of Commerce, reports 111 sailing, steam and unrig
ged \ esse Is of 24,538 gross tons built in the United 

: States, and officially numbered during the month of 
From other sources than construction 

officially numbered in accordance with 
I the act of August 18. 1914). of 15,123 gross tons were 
added to the merchant fleet.

goods. The ac- 
broad, the lead -

BE ADOPTED IN NEW YORK.

,, „ , reassuring.
Handlers of heavy cotton duck are striving „et 

prices up. and they are making some headway. The 
export business continues good and it is 
division of the duck market. There 
buying by jobbers in

New York. April ltl.— Robert Adamson. Fire Com
missioner. yesterday awarded a $43.338 contract for 
six motor gasolene pumping fire engines for m-w i

Four master mechanics on the C. P. R. lines have 
been transferred to different divisions. Dan Main, of

east to the

folk to Bermuda, at or about $3.25, Turkey, the total income in whi 
exceed £200 a year.

March, 1915. 
six vessels t

Schooner Bessie Whiting. 531 tons, from Philadel- I the British Columbia Division, is moved 
phia to Charleston, p.t.

Schooner City of Augusta, 514 tons, from Philadel
phia to Camden, Maine, $1.

h strongcompanies* soon to be organized. 
vThese pumping engines mark a new stage m the 

scientific

j Ontario division, with headquarters at Toronto. 
i Sturrock. of 
1 British Columbia.

A. has been
the Alberta division, is transferred to SAYS MADE-IN-CANADA CAM!

HINDERED BY M& the past week "t two Of fall
flannels and cotton blankets, supplementing the 
ders placed early in the

fire-fighting jdevelopment of up-to-ditte 
equipment, supplanting the steam fire engines which 
add so much to the pictur’esqueness of fires.

1 , M. J. Scott, of Moose Jaw, mas-
Miscellaneous.—British steamer Freland. 2.707 tons, ter mechanic of the Saskatchewan division, takes 

trans-Atlantic trade, 12 months 12s., deliveries United
A prominent steamship owner says : “American 

ship owners will find that to, operate their ships in 
, conformity with the new seaman's act will mean a 
| loss to them." Just as soon as this happens and 
'he European war is over, so that the ships can tra
vel the seas safely, they will change their registry ! 
either to that of England or Germany, because the 
sea safety rules of those countries are not so strin- j 
gent as those laid down in the new American law.” |

year a nil in some instances
initial

: Mr. Sturock’s place, and Gates Reed, of the Lake really representing the 
houses for fall.

St. John, N.B.. April 16.—The Re 
; eociation of New Brunswick has e 
■ ner, of St. John, president.
* One of the resolutions at the 
£ out that “Whereas the Manufac 

of Canada is appealing to the pe 
buy ‘Made in Canada' goods; and 
these manufacturers are market 
through jobbers alia are selling dire 
houses to sell to the consumer at 
tailer has paid the jobber; and wh 
manufacturers that sell direct to 
sell to the catalogue houses at a 
to the retailer; and whereas, this 
tion forces the members of this i 
port foreign made goods to compt 

If made to appear that the member.1 
I lion are not sympathetic with th 
f campaign,’ while in reality the m 
| fry that must be injurious to the 

t co-operation and prosperity."

business cf some

recently, 
napped cot-

Gasolene fire engines in appearance are entirely 
different ,ftt>m the familiar steam fire engines. They 
operate by gasolene power without smoke and noise, 

has oniy

Kingdom, April.
British steamer Ben Nevis, 2.625 tons, same, nine j moves to Saskatchewan, 

months 13s., April-May. ___

Superior division, with liêâdquarte. = at North Bay, Certain of the southern jobbers 
not felt confident about late buying 
and they are now picking up odd lots of*1m The Department- - % « - — -• ■ „*■ -

‘engine at present.
low 34th Street. Manhattan, and in the central busi
ness district of Brooklyn engines are no longer need
ed except as a reserve in case of the breakdown of 
the high-pressure system which furnishes the 
ing pressure.

Commissioner Adamson hopes, it is understood, 
that within the next two years the new style en
gines will be installed throughout tue city.

British steamer Lord Downshire, 3,112 (previously) 
same, six months 13s. 6d., prompt.

British schooner fames William, 440 tons, from

gasolene pumping Smoking in the C, P. R. observation cars has be
come d! frequent habit, to the annoyance of some

tons for late delivery, especially in colored 
Raw silk in Japanese markets has been 

The Italian markets
in ibe high-pressure district be-

somewhai 
The vol-

easier.The company has no rule against this,passengers.
South Side Cuba to New York, wth cedar and ma- j but in order to obtain an idea as to the strength of 

, hogany, $14, square logs $21 for round logs.

are stronger, 
ume of business passing is very moderate, 
entertained that

Hopes are
j the opposition to the procedure, the G. P. R. has de- 
j cided to take a vote of its patrons, and for such-pur- 
I pose priqted sheets are being circulated among the 
passengers. On the result of the vote will hang the 
question-- as to whether smoking shall be allowed or

a larger silk business fur
HE*!:; may come along this fall.Application has been made to the Dominion Gov-I* In the men's wear markets theernment by représentatives of the commercial^ and : BRITISH COLUMBIA ELECTRIC!

shipping interests of Montreal for an Financial statement of B.C. Electric Railway and
help clear the ice which is choktng up*tffd’chlnnel allied companies for February, 1915, is as follows: 
jinking the Gulf of St. Lawrence* to the Atlantic ' Approximate income and expenditure: —

news of further
orders lent more firmness to the situation, 
ing woollen mills have a fair business 
but the worsted divisions

The lcxil- 
thc books, 

are not so well provided 
.j trade is fair but

not on the cars ln question.
W In the dress goods agenciesOcean, between Newfoundland Cape Breton.

Fame Point to Cape Race, and especially about the 
Magdalen Islands, there arc large quantities of field 
and other ice, and until that is cleared away it is re
presented that shipping firms in England will net 
route their vessels for Montreal.

1914.
$ 704,003 $145,491 The Pennsylvania has just completed arrange

ments for a 24-day personally conducted tour of the 
44,561 West, which will include visits to the Panama-Paci- 
—i—* fle Exposition, the Panama-California Exposition, the 

Net earnings .. $ 89,325 $ 190,255 $100.930 Grancï Canyon of Arizona*- the Pacific Coast resorts
For the eight months of the fiscal year from July and the Colorado Rockies. The special train, which

is scheduled to leave New York on Saturday, August 
Gross earnings.. $5,197,908 $6,034.831 $836,923 7, and return on August 30, will be made of a large

baggage car, dining car, drawing room and corn- 
366,289 j partment sleeping cars, and an observation car. The 

train will be occupied continuously, except during 
the periods spent in Los Angeles and San Francisco, 
where hotels will be used.

1915.
Gross earnings ... $ 558,512 
Operating expenses, 

maintenance, etc 469,187

Decrease.miky CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND &. PACIFIC RAILWAY.
New 1 ork. April 16.— The directors of Chicago.

Rock Island and Pacific have re-elected all the offi
cers with the exception of E. S. Moore, who declined 
re-election as vice-president.
b - J- Matheson and Charles Haytlen were elected 

members of the executive committee, succeeding Ed- ! 
ward S. Moure and Robert S. Walker, who 
longer directors of the company.

The question of financing, it was stated, was not 
discussed, the matter continuing in the hands of
Chairman of the Finance Committee. , ,A., ......... . , ,i mem in 1903. Mail matter had increased enormously j 

A meeting of the board may be held next week 1j -m "t.xi «eth i since this agreement was signed, :.»r. Booth added,
at which purchases of rails and equipment mnv hr . , . ..cjuijiiutm maj ue JI1(j Great Britain paid at the same rate as the 
authorized. .

American Government, the company would receive j
$250,000 per annum more than was fixed by 
agreement.

not active.

' NEW HAVEN'S EARNING POWER.
New York, April 16.— Interests close to New Ha

ven Company are convinced that

513,748

;
at last, real earn

ing power is in sight on the road’s $157,000,000 
At the end of eight months the road reported a sur- 

a deficit
Speaking at the annual meeting of the Cunard , * to March 1: 

Steamship Company to-day, Mr. Alfred A. Booth, 
chairman of the board of directors, said that it was Operating expenses, 

! sometimes thought that the Cunard Company owed 
; its success to the agreement made with the Govern-

- Plus after charges of $591,887, compared with 
of $625,219 the year previous.

OU! OU! OU! GOLD ON LO
t East Islip, N. Y., April 16.— H. 

Real contractor found an extensive 
E appears to be gold while digging 
I here on Saturday. The deposit 
I particles in a stratum of hard-pa 
I the sun.

lii'lSfcm
; u

maintenance, etc. 4,040,926 4,407,215

RAILROADS.Net earnings .. $1,156,982 $1,627,616 $470,634

CANADIAN PACIFICNEW YORK AIR BRAKE.

New York, April 16.— New York Air Brake opened 
the at 85, up 5 points.

By the court decision in the suit of James Pollitz 
against Wabash Railroad, George Gould, E. T. Jef- 

j fery and Winslow S. Pierce, as directors of the Wa
bash, are liable for $5,133,809 and all interest from 
October, 1913, to be paid back into the treasury of 
the Wabash now in the hands of receivers. Total 
judgment amounting to nearly $6,000,000 is one of 
the largest for individual liability on record in the 
courts. Suit dates back to 1907. Pollitz owned 1.000 

; shares of Wabash stock, purchased at $21. In 1907 
directors, retiring maturing obligations, issued $20,- 
968,180 in refunding bonds and $15,156,880 each in 
preferred and common stock. These new securities 

, were exchanged for outstanding debenture bonds 
amounting to only $28,844,000. Pollitz contended new 
issues were void to extent of $22,327,940.

F Locl1 men say it is gold, and the 
I excitement over the find.CALEDONIA SPRINGS.

*9.05 a.m.. t4.00 p.m..
Knowled; 

ery is being kept secret and the 
on the foundation walls

CHICAGO-MILWAUKEE ELECTRIC.
The report of the receiver of the Chicago and Mil- i 

waukee Electric railroad fgr the month or February ' 
follows:
Total operating revenue ..........
Total operating expenses............

§7.35 p.m., *9.00 p.m.
ST. JOHN — MONCTON — HALIFAX.

>

THIHTY-FOUR GERMAN GRIPS 
SOLD THROUGH PRIZE-COURT

as usual. r 
prevent aibeing watched at night to 

for the gold.
6.35 p.m. Daily ex. Saturday. 

Diner out of Montreal, 
tDaily ex. Sunday.

j The Department of Marine and Fisheries report 
th. ' they have begun laying buoys in the St. Law - 
r. nee River in readiness for the opening of naviga- 

: The buoy-laying steamers have started to-

----- $54.204.47 •Daily.
m Th-; deposit was found at two d: 

the trench about six feet 
men will be sent to Washington fc

§Sun. only.

below the
TICKET OFFICES: 

141-143 St. James Street.
i ...avds Montreal from Sorel, and down the river to-

'............- SI 1.377)23 j vrarde Port neuf from the same place.
.............. 1,968.92 j -mployed for this work are the Dollard. Shamrock

and Frontenac. There is yet a large quantity of ice ! 
n Lake St. Peter on each side of the channel, and 

this may interfere in certain localities with the plae- 
! ing of the buoys, but if the fine weather continues, it 

is expected that all the principal buoys between 
Montreal and Portneuf will be completed in 
few days.

m Net revenue............ '
Non-operating income

Phone Main 3152. 
Windsor Hotel, Place Vigor and Windsor St. Stations

The boats Detained in Home Ports or Captured at Sea and 
Taken to Britain Number 110.—Some 

of the Sales.

liquidator of PEOPLE'S TRU 
WANTS FINANCIAL AID (Gross income........................... ..................................

Less fixed charges, taxes, and interest____ 9,763.33

Net income

$13.346.15 ;

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM 'ancouver, B.C,, April 15,-An app 

made to the Supreme Court on beha 
t»r of the People's Trust Company, f 
cal1 of from $15,000 
company.

•he market it 
an<l that the
available
«editors.

Of 110 German merchant ships detained in British 
home ports or captured at sea and brought to Bri
tish home ports up the middle of March, 34 have 
been condemned to be sold, according to a table pub
lished by "Shipping World.” The prize court has or 
dered the detention of 45 others, 
obtained so far was £65,200 for the Schlesien. This

5 3.582,82 | MONTREAL — OTTAWA.
Lv. Montreal *8.00 a.m., T4.00 p.m., *8.05 pm 
Ar. Ottawa *11.30 a.m,, +7.13 p.m.. *al 1.05 

•Daily. tDqily except Sui
in earnest is indicated by the colonization work of ! Ottawa 11.20 p.m. on Sunday, 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, Department of Natural Parlor Car and Through Coaches

J
to $20,000 on thea vervAMERICAN LOCOMOTIVE ADVANCE.

•a ArrivesThat the "back to the land" movement has set in
New York. April 16.—Explanation for rise 

erican Locomotive is that the company has closed j
for from $30,000,000 to $40,000,000 of shrapnel. Offi
cials of the company do not confirm this, but 
that negotiations are under

explained that in theThe highest price
was impossible to reallAll Trains.TOLEDO AND WESTERN.

New York. April 16.—The stockholders* protective ' Resources, for the month of March. In the month 
Just ended more lands were colonized than in any ; 
month since August, 1913. The sales for the month 
totalled 123, and the amount of land involved 
over 35,000 acres, so that the average size of the 
farms disposed of was 287 acres. Allowing an 
erage. of five souls to the family, the month's 
lions provide for placing 615 persons on the land, j 
Purchasers Included farmers already in the country, 
desirous of adding to their holding, as well as resi
dents of the citiesw ho arc going to engage in farm
ing, and sales were also made to settlers from Penn
sylvania, California, Oregon, Washington, Minnesota, 
Montana and New York.

122 St. James St., Cor. St. Francols- 
Xavicr—Phone Main 6905.

" Uptown 1187 
" Main 8229

expenses were in 
way to raise

vessel which Is of 5,536 tons gross, was the property 
•ommittee. of which Jules S. Bache is chairman, re- ! Qf the Norddeutscher Lloyd and was bought by 
minds preferred and common stockholders of the

money wasway. The Baldwin Lo
comotive, Westinghouse Air Brake and New 
Air Brake Companies arc figuring on shrapnel, and it 
is understood that the total

Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure StationMessrs. W. Thomas, Sons and Co.. Ltd., of London. 

The lowest price was £210 for the Berlin of 79 ton:?
I; The court ordered 
I Parties interested 
I made that it 
I for that

York Toledo. St. Louis and Western Railroad Company that 
after May 1 no further deposits will he received at the

an enlargemen 
to be served, the ol

Among the principal soles were: —
Ships.

Bolivar (s.v.), gross tonnage, 267; pur
chasers, Pile & Co., London 

Caracas (s.v.), gross tonnage, 503; pur
chasers G. M. Bryde, Christiania 

Carl (s.v.), gross tonnage. 1,197; purchasers,
Transatlantic Motor Ship Co..........................

Fritz (s.v.), gross tonnage, 2,191; purchasers,
S. O. Stray & Co., Chrlstlansand..............

Goldbek (s.v.), gross tonnage, 2,630; purchas
ers, S. O. Stray & Co., Chrlstlansand ..

Erica (s.v.), gross tonnage, 141; purchasers,
G. Tyrrell, Arklow..................................................

Excelsior (s.v.), gross tonnage, 1,407; pur
chasers, S. Marcussen, Christiania...............

Franz Horn, gross tonpage, 1,316; purchasers,
Fred. Jones & Co., Cardiff.................................

Marie Glaeser, gross tonnage, 1,317; purchas
ers, J. W. Baird & Co., W. Hartlepool.. .. 18,225

Nauta, gross tonnage, 1,187, purchasers, Rob
erts & Cooper, Brierley Hill .. ......................

Olona (s.v.), gross tonnage, 1,943, purchas-'
ers, 8. O. Stray & Co., Chrlstlansand.............

Orlanda (s.v.), gross tonnage, 2,189; purchas
ers S. P. Derbyshire, Nottingham.................

Ossa (s.v.), gross tonnage, 1,941, purchasers,
John Stewart & Co., London..........................

Perkeo (s.v.), gross tonnage, 3,766, purchas
ers, Alf, Monsen, Tonsberg..............................

Vila Boog, gross tonnage, 1,698, purchasers,
J. W. Baird A Co., W. Hartlepool.. .. .

Urania (s.v.), gross tonnage. 3,265, pur
chasers, S. P. Derbyshire, Nottingham .... 16,600

Schlesien, gross tonnage, 5,636, purchasers,
Wm. Thomas, Sons & Co., Ltd., London.-.. 66,200 
Ten Austrian ships are in British ports, two hatirtg 

been condemned to be "detained and one to 'be sold. 
The only Turkish ship coming before the prise court 
was the Blmbashi Rlza Bey df 1,398 tons gross. She 
WB» bought by the British and Irish Steampacket Co, 
of Dublin, for £ 13,060.

amount which will be 
bought from these companies will run close to $125-
090,000.

Empire Trust Company, 65 Cedar street, except upon 
payment of 50 cents per share for each share de- * 

posited.
amount of

a seriops matter 
money at this tim-opera-

L- More than 70 per cent, of the entire out
standing capital stock has been deposited with the 1 
committee.

plan insurance chan
Baltimore, Md„ April IS.-Members 

“s committee of the 
We their 
*iQn to-day.
c°mmittee’H

to be

£2,425THE WEATHER MAP.
Weather: Cotton Belt—Partly cloudy, 

ture, 60 to 68, no precipitation.
Winter wheat belt, partly cloudy, no precipitation 

Of importance. Temperature. 48 to 60.
American northwest—Partly cloudy, light to heavy 

precipitation in parts. Temperature, 38 to 52.

DoubleTempera- Western Union rr 
re,,nrt to be submitted at t 

Interest will probably 
recommendation of the sts

4,950.
GOODRICH TRANSIT COMPANYp WILL ISSUE *500,000 BONDS. Daily

Service
3,500

Chicago, 111., April 16.—In connection with the sale 
of $500,000 first mortgage bonds it is announced that 
an independent appraisal of the Goodrich Transit 
company's fleet, including the new freight vessel to 
be built, shows the value of the fleet to be approxi
mately $2,000,000. The Goodrich line owns the ves
sels bearing that name, which operate ln Lake Mi
chigan and Take Superior.

The $500,000 bonds will bear 6 per cent, and 
three years from April 1, 1915, to April 1, 1918. The 
mortgage is to be closed for the amount named. The 
company has outstanding $200,000 bonds, and these 
will be retired from the proceeds of the present sale, 
leaving the company's 
$500,000.

The purchasers of the bonds. Kean, Taylor & Co. 
announce that they will be Issued in denominations 
of $100, $500 and $1,000, and will be callable at the 
company's option at 101 and interest on thirty days' 
notice.

coupled with a material e 
classes which can be writ: 
this will

8,000 number of 
lf °<loptcd

TELLS OF WONDERFUL:
GAME COUNTRY ON G. T. P. amount to a redSIR THOMAS HONORARY ENGINEER.

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, president of the C. p. k. 
along with Col. Goethato, the engineer of the Pan
ama Canal, has been elected an honorary member of 
the Institution of Civil Engineers, according 
cable from London, Eng.

6,90(1 on th°ee classes 
funs well and the total of 

U|> int<> the -millions.
A

The i
revised, table of coins 

rule on use and occupancy in

On the Grond Trunk Pacific line between Winni
peg and Graham there exists a veritable hunter's 
paradise. "When I tell you that 1 have seen red deer 
so close to the train that I could throw a stone at 
them; that moose have been killed by train No. 22, 
and I have seen a herd of seventeen caribou 
Ing a lake not more than a quarter of a mile from 
our main line, I think you will agree with me that 
the opportunities for hunters securing a head in this 
country are probably the best In t(ie country," re
ports Train Agent Wilson.

Mr. Wilson gives the stations from which good 
hunting trips could be made as follows: Lewis, 
moose in vicinity; Hector, moose and caribou ; Brere- 
ton, Dott and Ophir, great deal of game of all kinds; 
Farlane, deer abound; McIntosh, moose and cari
bou; Mlllidge and Vebster, good hunting territory. 
Splendid fishing Is also to be obtained at 
points.

•T7 «commend a
a new

Lis Its

1.8811
■■/>

V. •V.8.50m%l,41d z< use to 
a 8eason and many classes whic 

not on an annual basis.By DAY and 
Every Day

Through Parlor Car 
to New York arriving 
8.00 p.m. and Coach 
and Parlor Car arriv
ing Boston 7.45 p.m.

V;11,600 2cross-

STEAMSHIPS. law FIRE'S PREMIUMS
Premiums of the Law Fire Inal 

for 1914, were £ 166.460, and th 

expenses' £95,921.

% %*
i limited, 
? Mission

7a% '/A12,560total bonded indebtedness Mr »»L of* the 

SDfl adding
or additions
l,«st on 
1sLTC7.

ROYAL %ALLAN Afte:LINES » premium income for m 
e 2.981 to the!MAIL 8,000

7.40 S present reserve 
reserve, and taking into co 

investments, there Is a ere,
SAILINGS.

DURING THE WINTER SEASON OF NAVIGATION 
STEAMERS SAIL FROM

SL Md N.&, and Halifax, NX, to Liverpool;

By Night and 
Every Night
Electric Lighted Steel 
Pullman Sleeping 
Cars, arriving New >•! 
York 7.26 a.m. and ^ 
Boston 7.00 a.m. also 
Coach to Boston. yy

Consult agents at Windsor $ 
Station or at City Ticket 
Office. 220 St. James Street.

Tsltphsas 103» -1039 Mm. ‘y,

7,050

> %7,028
AUSTRALIAN

„The hea<i off! 
ouclet V a i ,
tortmenf ,V S6S now business for 1914 
nun cr, ° be 33’228 Policies for £6,691 
r'emiurn m’ 0t £206'31!8- which 
,-7-^MUh.s been

Thc -°pemi 

entirely ' 1 our readers know,
Australasia and ths United I

-------------- _
°ilcaa„PE,hPL?’S GAS C0‘ DIVIDE

tla«d ,he I ,Al>r" “-People's Gas 
Payable Mnv ,n / qUarter* divide,,o n 

y 85 ‘b «nek of record Ma,

St Join to Havre and London; and mutual prov
ce of the Australian Mui

TWO MORE BULLION SHIPMENTS.
Cobalt, Opt.. April 16— Nlplssing and O'Brien have 

both shipped bullion this week, the fermer to Now 
York, and the latter to Mocatta and Goldamld, Lon- 
don. England.

The Nipieeing consignment was of 42 bare, and 
the O’Brien 20 bars.

12,000Portland and Boston In Glasgow.
presently employed in 23,160. these services

- C01SICAN, HESPERIAN, SCANDINAVIAN, EIs. TRAIL SMELTER RECEIPTS.
itmja, ships worn wintsh travbl

ore receipts at Trail Smelter for week ended April
8, 1916, and from October 1, 1914, to date, in tons:

■re-assuretRATES*—-Fin* Class RUâ Seseod Cl.ee A "CeWa”

fV

H. ft A. ALLAN, Gamnl Agents

Company’s mines— 
Centre Star 
Le Roi ..
Sullivan.......................

The figures of weights and values are as follows:—
Value.

V3,384
3,461

96,37?
72,291
23,091
28,683

.. .. 50,694.83 $26,360.66 

.. .. 20,700.00 10,800.00
Nipieeing .. 
O'Brien..............

'v615 %
2 SL Pstor Street— MONTREAL — 4 Tsmfls Sqmrt Other mines ......... 1,194' a

71,294.83 $86,160.66 Totals 8,654 220,442

f
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MMINE CO. WOULD INCtlfOE 
«LL SM LIFE ASSURANCE

...... .............................................................

PERSONALS
.............................................. ...

Mr. E. M. Macdonald le at the Ritz-Carlton.

Mr. C. R. Kenny, of Toronto, is at the Windsor. 

Mr. A. H. Cook, of Quebec, Is at the Place

HE >
... ...........................................................................................................

REAL ESTATEEMC IS FilEB I >V ^ :'

:U
j^ndon. March 26.— While the big fire ahd life 

ffijeas have been busy annexing marine insurance 
^panics in recent years, the view has been

more than once that some of the sea offices 
strong and influential that they might well 

P,,,, the tables by.acquiring fire and life businesses 
launching out ‘‘on.their own.” Some confirma- 
of this idea might perahps be given by the 

f tie» of-this idea might perhaps be given by the 
r tKion of the Standard Marine Insurance Company 
I „ enable the company to include the carrying on of 

employers’ liability, accident, burglary, license, 
i ÿyj stock, title, sickness, plate giass, fidelity 
l w and indemnity business of all kinds, excepting 

jjfe assurance, but including re-insurance business.
! Attention is being drawn to the ancient Norwich 

Union Fire Insurance Society by a new personal ac
cent scheme it is submitting at the present time. 

B yjjjg represents an entirely new departure from long- 

11 jjtablisbed practice, the idea being that indemnity 
K shall be given on the same basis «.s in other con
i' mets of insurance (except life), so that while the 
I pgpgon who insures against accident shall not (as is 

| gometimes the case) make a profit out of the trans- 
i action, so also he shall not run the risk of losing 
i anything in consequence of his disablement from ac- 
I ddent or illness.
I U the report issued by the Ocean Accident and 
I Guarontee seems to some enquiring minds regrett- 
I lbiy reticent, there is usualy to be obtained sup- 
| piemcntary information of a very interesting nature 

I in the speech delivered at the annual meeting. Last 
I week’s meeting was no exception to the rule.
I noteworthy point was that the Company had an ab- ;
| normal number of claims from illness, particularly 

laryngitis and tonsilitis—two complaints which would 
| probably be put down by scoffers at insurance as 
| remote maladies that need not be troubled about. It 

I i« instructive to know that the personal accident de- 
[ partaient is the “mainstay” of the company’s huge 

r business ; also that, while expanding in some coun- 
- tries, it has not developed in Germany, Austria and 
l Turkey, the total income in which places does net I 

exceed £200 a year.

Reml Phaneuf sold to Prêt Cooperatif. Limited, lot 
«8-10, St. Dunis ward. Pariah of Sault au Rrcolltt. 
with buildings fronting on Boyrr street. measuring 
26 by feet, for «5.700.

'here was a firmer feeling 
ig the week. An encouraging 
lent reported In the retail 
soods merchants who were 
lanency of the advances „„ 
n a more optimistic stand 
receiving quite a number of 
c JobblnK .«mae. Bleached 
»ore are being bought 
: this stage of the

A party of more than a hundred members of the 
Builders' Exchange visited the Canadian Northern 
.Mount Royal tunnel yesterday afternoon, at the In
vitation of the chief engineer. Mr. 8. P. Brown. Two 
trains of construction cars awaited the guests at thu 
foot of the Maplewood avenue shaft and they were 
taken through the tunnel in these.

Viger.

Major Murphy was in town from St. John’s, Que. 
yesterday.

■ were

Ephraim Lamarche sold to Omer Sansregret lot 
No. 443-6, St. Mary ward, with buildings 
on Cartier street, measuring 48 feet 
feet 6 inches, for $7.500.

gnd
r : fronting 

6 Inches by 76
lion

The Hon. W. E. Ross, of Middleton, 
Windsor.

is at the
jobbing After the bore through the mountain 

spected the trains moved out to Mount Royal City.

Arriving at the western portal, the party was tak
en through the large crushing plant 
machine shops. A number of the members elected 
to walk back

had been in-
J. A. Guillmettr, Limited, sold 

216-1. 216-2, 216-3 and the southwest 
Parish of Sault

ds are being advanced in 
sheets, pillow tubings 
re holding very steady,
>een made which will 
>me large millls for two or 
ness actually coming along 
Y light, yet the printers are 
1 the business done for fall 
tlook was- clear they 
the trade, 

took goods are being clean- 
question of how

Mr. W. P. McFeat will return from 
Monday.

to A. Paquette lots 
Part of 216-4, 

an Recollet, with buildings fronting 
on the. public road, for «S.900 and other considerations.

Toronto onguaran-
and the various

The Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux will be in 
morrow.

take town to-
over the top of the tunnel and

the mountain, while the remainder 
to the Maplewood avenue shaft.

Representatives of the following 
amogn the party: John Quinlan & Co., P. S. Muir A 
Co . Robertson Bros . T. A. Morrison & Co.. M. Walsh 
* Co- Argentcull Granite Co.. Reid, Macgregor A 

Arthur Areand sold to Mra. Kmelic Rlrau lois .Vos. I R”ld' <lray#,ld «'Ighton. G. M. Gllhooly, 

j 22-852-2, 2Ï-J61-1, 22-351-'2. 22-S60-0, 22-860-1. 22-350-2 I Rlmard c" • Rob<'1'' Lavers, Wm Evely, ; Steel Co. of 
j and 22-349-1 .Hoclielaga ward, with buildings at 620 ! Ca,’n,hl' Martlm-nu Fils, Fairbanks-.Mb,r.ce Co., G.
I to 628. 610a to 618 and 600 to 608 Valois sir,-el for , '* ,!a"dal1 * l'°- Consolidated Plate Glnaa. Canadian 
j «14,900. - Appraisal Co., l.uxfer 1-rlem. Jim. A. Gordon. Ram-

soy * Kelly, Anglin's Ltd.. Alex. Brenner, 
Nicholson. Brantford Roofing.
Edwards & Sons. Wm. Rutherford 
Locker Co., Laurent tan Granite Co..

across 
were taken backDuncan McLennan sold to Colin 

of vacant lots 282-309 and 
fronting on Bellevue 
ing a superficial area of 11,677 
838.

C. McPhee parts 
310. Parish of Montreal,Col. H. H. McLean, M.P., was at the Ritz-Carlton 

last evening. avenue. Westmount. and hav- companles were
I square feet, for $5,-MR. D. LORNE McGIBBON,

Qimbdc^yesterday*8 j "
are after control of the Richardson,new orders 

agents

regular goods.
all its 

that
to certain gingham

rmost one. Sellings 
1 or trying to divert 
nt to take until they 
mot get the

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor of Quebec and > 
Major Pelletier, A.D.C., in town yesterday.

FRU CELEBRATES 
ITS NEW EXISTENCE

The following were introduced on Change at the 
Board of Trade yesterday : Messrs. .7. E. Hyman, I 
Gaspe, by John B. McLea; M. H. Brown. Toronto, I 
by J. A. Allan; L. H. Peters, Boston, by H. S. 
Philips.

largest houses has Ltd.. D. 
Standard Spraying. 

* Sons. O. R. 
and Mr. J. Bol

ton. C.E.. Department of the Interior. Ottawa.

creating an impression Adolphe Robillard sold to Tracy Ludingion the
northwest part of lot 2206. Parish of Montreal.

! buildings containing six dwellings 
; fronting on Berat-d street.

and two stores, 
measuring 22 feet ti inches

:

' tone in the demand for 
and later delivery. by 70 feet; also lots Nos. 1294-24, 1294-2.», 1294-26 

land 1294-67, St Mary Ward, fronting 
avenue and on Chausse street, for $11.000.

CASUALTY AGENTS ORGANIZE.:ray eoods have been made, 
weaves, and mills 
e jobbers

on Dclorimlci S. E. A. U. MEETING.
Tl‘" mopting of the South Eastern Under-

erliiTB' Association, which was iilmoimced for M«y 
21, Im. been advanced one day to Tuesday. May 25, 
Til, meeting will be at the Maflborough-Blenheim 
Motel m Atlantic Cltj.

| St. Louis, Mo.. April 16.—Mr. W. W. La Bcaume 
was elected president of the new Casualty Under
writers’ Assocation, of St. Louis, at its organization 
meeting.

Insurance has Place of Honor 

“Nine Years After” 
Events

inate selling their
te freely, but Of yesterday's 30 realm small lots. estate transfers, the moat 

portant was one involving the sum of $22,280. besides 
I other valuable considerations, when 
don sold to J. Reid Hyde , 
at Stnneville, Parish of St. 

j composed of lots 1-1o. 16-2.

isiest with Mr. J. C. Barrows was named vice-presi
dent, and Mr. Nelson B. Many, secretary and

made-up goods. 
- interest in 

The ac-

Show-ing more

were represented 
The underwriters will meet on j 

the first Tuesday of each month in permanent quar
ters to be chosen later. Discussions will be held look- ! Most Complete Example of Power of Co-Operative 
ing toward the raising of the standard of business Spirit, Says Mayer, i,n Proclamation
practices and the avoidance by other members of 
costly mistakes some members may have made.

< harlea 15. <)or- 
a parcel ..f land situated , 

Anne de Bout de riale, 
the southeast corner of , 
In fn-nt by the King’s j 

Highway and in tlie rear by the Ottawa Ri\ 
building».

fancy wash goods. Virtually all the agencies of casualty 
panies writing business in St. Louis 
at the initial meeting.

be termed broad, the 
iey find it more CITY IS BEST EXHIBITreassuring. PERSONAL.Jn duck are striving 
naking some headway. The 

good and it is the

lots 16-3 and 16-9, hounded

vi, with THE REV

< i telephone Main 3071. and auk for Mr. Kay.

strong
There has been Announcing Commemoration.

past week or two of fall 
ets. supplementing the

SAYS MADE-IN-CANADA CAMPAIGN
HINDERED BY MANUFACTURERS. James Reid H>de sold to Chao les 

of | dent of the Dominion Textile < 
tract of land situated partly In

1*. Gordon, presi- 
'ompany. Limited, aSan Francisco. April 16.—The ninth 

the destruction of the city will
anniversary

kear anti In some instances
initial

44»4»4tM......-....,T,n||| nn,,.

I REAL ESTATE AND I 
| TRUST COMPANIES I

Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real 
Estate kxchanitc, Inc., were as follows:

Bid Asked

HAD $369,219,259 IN FORCE.
Commissioner Works, of Minnesota, issues the state

ment that the one hundred and fifty-seven farmers' 
Mutual Insurance Companies of that state had under

Hi-- City of West- 
containing 
on lois 86 i

observed by cele-I' St.John, N.B.. April 16.—The Retail Merchants’ As-
■ eociation of New Brunswick has elected A. O. Skin- ! 
I per, of St. John, president.

E One of the resolutions at the closing session set 
E out that “Whereas the Manufacturers’ Association 
E of Canada is appealing to the people of Canada to 
E buy ‘Made in Canada’ goods; and whereas many of 
E these manufacturers are marketing 
| through jobbers alia

■ houses to sell to the consumer at the prices the re- 1 
1 toiler has paid the jobber; and whereas, some of the j 
B manufacturers that sell direct to The retailer also j 
I sell to the catalogue houses at a lower price than 1 
I to the retailer; and whereas, this unjust discrimina- 
I tion forces the members of this Association to im- 
I: port foreign made goods to compete, It is therefore

t made to appear that the members of this Associa- 
K lion are not sympathetic with the ‘buy in Canada 
I campaign,’ while in reality the manufacturers’ pol- 1 
[ Icy that must be injurious to the spirit of loyalty, 

l cooperation and prosperity."

business of 
f the southern jobbers 
late buying until

; mount and partly In Mount Royal Ward, 
lots 237-86. Parish of Montreal, fronting 

on Sunday, while a mass > and havingrecently,

brations of its re-buildihg. thanksgiving services be

ing held in all the churches
a superficial area of .". 4 9;, square feet lot

force at the end of 1914. $369,219.259.13 of insurance. meetln8 Wl" ,ake ,,lace in U" X|""ivil>al Auditorium. I L>22*s- same place, situated in Belmont avenue. West
comprising 164.307 policies, amounting to one-quarter °*morrow evonts- organized I -hr Insurance men. mount, having a superficial area of 002 W|uare fret

will he held to mark the part of insurance in the Part <’f lot 157, Cote des Neiges. Mount Ro>;,l Ward, 
existence of the new city. April IS was first honor- having a superficial area of 7.24.',
ed with a public celebration last year when the in - | ed 0,1 the southeast by the dividing line between1 
surance men of San Francis. , dedicated “Machinery j Westmount amt Cote des Neiges and parts or |,„H ' 

! Hall.’’ the first completed bull.ling In the Exposition. I 1 «6-5» and 166-60. same place, having ., superficial 

During the intervening year the event has been area of 3i75ü fr‘‘l. for $11.831. 
promoted by insurance men as the official “Nine Yearn 
After celebration of the Exposition under its author- j 
ity. It has become a public occasion through these | 
insurance activities rather than

up odd lots of 
icially in colored lines, 
larkets has been

napped ciit-

somewhai 
The vol- 

very moderate. Hopes arc 
silk business for

of all the fire insurance carried in the statev 
average value of a policy was $2,241.

Theits are stronger.
square feet, bound- i

their goods 
are selling direct to the catalogue

îts the news of further Aberdeen Estates 
Beaudin I.tec 
Bellevue Land Co

to the situation. The lexd- 
fair business

125

E EH lï FI IIWI 197
the hooks, 

are not so well provided 
agencies trade is fair but

70 751TENEMENT N0U5E RISKS
show mm losses ESbs

_______ City l-.statc Ltd.

97 104
15

to forget, as wan
j the sentiment among most San Franciscans, and 
' ticularly among the insurance men. prior

3 6Investigation of Outbreak at Goldstein House at 2395 , 
Papineau Avenue Produced Contradictions.

—Witness Ordered Out of Court.

78
100 107

ate (Com. iARNING POWER.
nterests close to New Ha- 
ed that at last, real 
ie road’s $157,000.000 stock, 
hs the road 
87, compared with a deficit

8In fact, now the entiiv and Exposition .
authorities have come to look upon it as the occasion Many Fraudulent Claims in Congested Districts Re 

. of greatest importance during ihv curly months of tin.
mony by the principal witness so unsatisfactory that i Exposition period 

I the Fire Commissioner told him flatly that he was not

Corporatiop Kstales 
, Cote Si. Luc. & R. Inv.
C C Cottrell. 7', ipfd.
Credit National 
Crystal Spring Land Co.
Daousf Realty Co. Ltd 
Denis Land Co. Ltd 
Dor va I Land Co.
Drummond Realties 
Last mount Land Co.

the fact that, under u ruling of the Insurance |„ . I"/*1 Realty Co. Ltd. 
at first planned partment, the system of ruling adopted by tin- w,,ik- Jfnailrr Montreal Land Inv. (Com.

,i> .iron,, cinpring two Cay, ,h. ,7,h. a»,I ! men'. Compa„„,,n„ Harvk , Rurcm w.li ........ ,, Stand S?lS lïd' ’
8undlf' ",e l8,h' an" ,hal whH- .........ay ,h. 16.1, amended l,y May 3. Impro™d Raffi,Ud ,

pass- among liability underwrilr-i y ,'omplalnu from In |FiPrrdfd RealtirH Llcl, iCom.) ,
md prominent rlvic and ' dividual owner» of tenemenl ......... property and fr,„„ Kenmure Rrahy c!,

"f Thanksgiving real estate owners' associai ion, lllo.i will, tin d, . La G, D'Immouble l moil Ucc
In th, huge gatlierin, x partmenip rove the injnsti.. ,,f rh, ,, resent system of *-a Co immobilière du Canada

insurance is din* ! rating, hut the enormous number of more or le.- |-a O- [m. Ouesl de N-U de
tinctiy mentioned as the hnsls of ..... .ity- present , fraudulent claims In Ihe ................  di-ui.us Co ! SS fJ ÛÏ"

ptoapent, . there win also lie. tlm. o!, ,lie Insuranc e j will either compel .............. to abandon l|,« La Or Nationale dr I Kst
men s suggestion and preparation, a rh „ „„d Kxposi ■ 1 business in such sériions maint;,in ,hr „res,.„i Lachine Land Co.

Landholders Co. Ltd 
Land of Montreal

tin- Borough nf Mûn. La Salle Realty
La Société Blvd. Pie IX 
L.iuzon Dry I>xk Land Ltmiled 

’■ Longucuil Realty Co.
- L'Union de l’Est 

Mfxlel City Annex 
Montmartre Realty Co.
Montreal Deb. Corp. Pfd.i 

in certain Montreal Deb. Corp. Com.,
Montreal Ldmonton Western Land. 
tMontreal Extension Land Co. Ltd. 
Montreal Factory Lands

■ M growing Montreal Laehin» I .and Syn. Co.......
problem In compilante Montreal Land & Imp. Co., Ltd...............

Montreal South Land Co. rPfd.)..............
Montreal St^uth Land Co. (Com.).........

1 Montreal Welland I.and Co. (Pfd.)........
t Montreal Welland I^nd Co. (Com.) ..

Conflicting evidence of husband and wife, and testi- 50 ■ÎÏported—Must Revise Rating System and Adopt 
New One.

17
111)!reported a sur- The celebration planned by in- insurance men to 

take place on April 18, had become so universally v , . , ., , ,
popular, am, everyone demande,I ., ln cclc ,,,1,'d !' c ’ ly l„cr,;,,l„g
hratl , , CCI° suffered b> com pan les vming general llahiliiv in-

i hration such an ex.cnl I ha, ,1m insurance men ranee on tenement risks,,,
: have finally made the suggestion that the celebra
tion take a much broader plane than

58l to be believed and ordered him from the stand, made 
the inquiry yesterday into the fire at the residence of 
Max Goldstein, 2395 Papineau avenue, 
somewhat exciting, 
lippe adjourned the case for further investigation.

The fire started at 8.30 o'clock in the morning, 
j shortly after Goldstein had left for his work.
blaze appeared to have originated in a sideboard which 

j was full of shirts, collars and other articles of ap-

weeks prior to the blaze, his wife and child had gone 
to spend the Jewish holidays with his father-in-law. 
He had gone with them, but had returned every even
ing to the house to sleep, leaving his wdfe and child 
with Mrs. Goldstein's parents.

(ioldstein said that he had been alone in the house 
on the night before the fire, 
no explanation of how the fire started in the side- 
boa rd.

OU! OUI OU! GOLD ON LONG ISLAND.
I East klip, N. Y., April 16.— H. B. Peterson. .
I cal contractor found an extensive deposit 

f appears to be gold while digging for a foundation 
T' l'ere on Saturday. The deposit consists of 

particles in a stratum of hard-pan that glitter In 
; the sun.

45 SO
75 DU

of what
15 2111April 8,

in the end. Commissioner Latu-
Ltd 101»the lower Fast Sub-

>ADS. 90
24 Jyellowish 174 ISO

100 118
38*

50 00N PACIFIC [- Local men say it is gold, and there 
i’ excitement over the find.
• ery is being kept secret and the 

on the foundation walls , 
being watched at night to 
lor the gold.

Th,; deposit was found at two different points in i 
Ike trench about six feet below the surface. A speci
men will be sent to Washington for assay.

will continue as planned through tin- resolution 
ed by the clergy, educators

is considerable
- SPRINGS.

67.35 p.m„ *9.00 p.m.
TON — HALIFAX.
ex. Saturday.
Montreal, 

unday.

Knowledge of the discox 78} 100Goldstein, when called, said that about two state influences calling for 
all over the nation, ns well as 
to take place in this city, in which

70work continues 
as usual. The excavation is 

prevent any attempt to dig

servir»'?.
55 07
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OFFICES: ! l*on celebration on the 17th rommem,,rating the "Ohl minimum rates. 

He could give absolutely Town" as it existed nine
97

Phone Main 3152. 
and Windsor St. Stations

J00years prim (,, that time. 
In order that this celebration might

Under the present praetor 
a complete hattan is divided into thi<-

LIQUIDATOR OF PEOPLE’S TRUST CO.
WANTS FINANCIAL AID OF CREDITORS. sii »i rttoi.es, l lie m I n i -

, „ '"I that two of mum for territory No. 1 brim; *",n. fur territory
| "lan yo" n<" a ",eury ot h0W " misllt ! lhe -lb.,» which Ihey hart ......... r„r ,!,- -acceding 2. «40: and for territory N„ ......... „o„cv ' '
,have originated?" he was asked by Commisekmer ' week will he conaolidatert i,„o this with all „f tic, has been to fndeav„ ............. .

success, the insurance men have

tUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

The pratI Aancouver’ B c - April 15.—An application has been '
! ade 10 the Supreme Court on behalf of the liquida - I Lalulippe‘

,,°Vhe Peop,e'a Trust Company, for sanction for a : “Xone whalev<,r " 
wll of from $15,000 

i company.

101
imli vidiui!

"i order that rates by assigning risks t<> i» i other than that
40

the other civic and state représentai 
the celebration may be

So to meet this

Ml— OTTAWA.
Ÿ4.00 p.m., *8.OT, pm. 
T7.13 p.m.. *ai 1.05 
*pt Sunday.

Coaches

44»■ <-f the biggest ones of the *n which they are located this has
"Did you go to the sideboard that morning to take Exposition, 

j anything from it ?”
to $20,000 on the creditors of the public demand, which cases give rise to manifest dis» rlminatlons. and

•a Arrives 8Mafter all is a compliment to the w-,rk that the insur- a result numerous complaint- have been filed with 
have cancelled the Insurance Department 

| the events scheduled for Tuesday the 2mh under the short f»»r a solution of t >
explained that in the “Yes, I took a clean collar from it.”

"Were you smoking at the time?”
"1 may have been; I cannot remember.”

men have accomplished, tinpresent condition of•be market it 
an<l that the 
■vailable

All Trains. 95 )101was impossible to realize on the assets 
expenses were in 

way to raise

94tes St., Cor. St. Francots- 
Xavicr—Phone Main 6905.

“ Uptown 1187 
“ Main 8229

head of Disease and Accident Prevention," and for wi!,) ruling of the Insm 
The witness swore that he had not said anything ' Saturday the 24th, under the head of I nc Preven bllity underwriters 

: to his wife concerning the possible origin of the fire | tion." and are consolidating all of the . vents „f those the ^ituati«>n. 
i when he saw her a couple of hours after.

arrears and the only 
money was to call on the

» I>eparimein and lia- 
are f-,■,-1-1» tably disturbed

40
10 I^editors.•tel 78One com pa m » barges a minimum <I; The court ordered 

I Parties interested 
I made that it 
i that

3 Station 10 15an enlargement to enable the 1 
to be served, the observation being

tw»j days into the "Old Town" celeïiratioii of to-rnor- <75 1-cr policy on the lowrt Fast Side and Montreal Weste 
Mont 
Moun 
Mut

A report of the companies which investigated lent- Nesbitt Heights
North Montre 

a North Mont

real Western Land Corp.. 
real Westering Land Co. 

intain Sights Limited 
ual Bond & Realties Corp.

in otli< r 75Mrs. Leah Goldstein, being ( ailed, was asked by the There will be less represent-1i»m in fact congested districts in (ire;»"
in addition to the insurance men.

85 -New York and
a seriops matter to make a call I Commissioner if her husband had told her that in get - , 
money at this time. ; ting a collar from the sideboard, he must, have droppedamount of

.84at that the business is unprofitable.
70An idea started and prom-,ted by Die local insur- 

a lighted match or a cigarette into the open drawer, «nee men has made an occasion that promises to re- 
At first the woman said that there had been no 
v. a tion

-34
men: house claims In Dec» mb-r. 1913, stated that a •Nor,n Montreal Centre Limited 

main permanent as one of th. prominent celebrations, «yetem had grown up In New York by which att.u - NoHc Dam^df1 Rrolf^

the subject but when she was asked if of the city and state; and instead ».f looking back ; ney* solicited business and in some Instances pro- Orchard Land Co............. . , /
;.!u realized the meaning of perjury, and the penalties upon April 18th as a day to be regretted, the entire mo,ed fraudulent claims against landlords and that Ottawa South Property Co..........................

„ ■ Pointe Claire .Co.............................
‘•normous incomes out nuebec 1<and Co...............................

Rivera Estates............................ ...................
damage 8Ulu. ! Rjvermerc Und Co.......................................

Since then this practice has apparently grown even ...................................""
In a proclamation issued by Mafj-or Itolph it isj ,arSer- an<! an Intolerable condition has arisen. At Ropchill Park Realties Co!

amount to a reduction in rates | again asked the same question. At first he answer- ' pointed out that to-morrow will be the ninth anni- the samc time the necessarily increased rates have St. Andrews Land '
and the total of premiums involved j ed readily that lie had not said anything of the kind versary of the last day of existence »»f much of the grown burdensome to the property owner. - ^l- Catherine Road Co.....................................

U|1 into the millions. The report will also I to Mrs. Goldstein, but when his wife's testimony was material part of the old city. The new city, he con - ; The companies interested had a hearing before the sTDm»'RealUcs ’ ***..............

revised. table of coinsurance credits j read to him. he changed the answer and said that Unite», has it risen in its reosaatraeted greatness to the 1 superintentient of Insurance on March 3. and on that 'St! Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada.... !
n e on use and occupancy insurance adapt- | he could not remember. He remembered that the 1 proud distinction of offering to the world its greatest : date addressed a letter to the Workmen's Compensa - Lnwtence Heights Limited...................

neighbors in the house had not wanted to let him International Exposition, at a time when, through j l‘«" Service Bureau stating that the manual rates did » RÏÏfcPa*'1''' & TrU*^ ^.....................
enter it after the fire, and that one of them, a woman. , the linking of the two great oceans, the commerce of! not properly take into consideration life differences Southern Counties Realties Co.

had told him that he had set the fire, and that the world is brought to our door.-.. We therefore in hazards involved and giving the companies sixty South Shore Realty Co................................
there would have been no fire if he had not started j deem it fitting to celebrate appropriately the 17th day | da-v" in which to substitute some method a gal net Stiirnnh Reahi^Cn ...............................

it himself. of April as planned under the auspices of the Panama- which criticisms of unjust discrimination could not Transportation Bldg. (Pfd.) !
Commissioner Latulippe—"She had intelligence, that ; Pacific International Exposition. Justly be made. Presumably an effort is being mad<» Union Land Co.......................

woman." > It is further fitting and proper that the succeeding to comply with the demand of th, department, bui w^t^nrth^R^U8 .....................

Wolf Claman, father-in-law of Goldstein, and owner! day. April the eighteenth, be dedicated as an occa- nothing could be learned yesterday of what pro Westboume Realty Co........................
West End Land Co., Ltd . !!

! Windsor Arcade Ltd., 6%. with 100% 
bonds.................................................

125 1.10PLAN INSURANCE CHANGES.

ion. 1C' April 16.—Members of the 
lng committee of the
Plete their 
*io" to-day.
committee’s 
bfle to be 
Humber of 
lf a<lopted

150 155Baltimo 100govern-ible 100 124Western Union met here to 
r report to be submitted I48i

at the opening ses- ! w-hich attached to it, she acknowledged that her bus- city, and the nation as well, will come t«i look upon the 8ome ,,f these attorneys made
Interest will probably centre in the band had said that he had been looking in the side- | occasion as one to feel prou»I of. and one to-make in- such business, one man being alleged t», have made

recommendation of the standardized term j board for a collar, and might have dropped a match j surance synonymous with the progress and future ! al ,raHt $16.000 a year out »,f these
coupled with a material extension of the j or cigarette into it. greatness of this city,
classes which can be written for a term, j Goldstein was then brought back to the stand and 
this will

too 124
175ily 178

70
0",

100 113$vice A 30
Hi

0,1 th°ee classes 
runs well

71 9
nêV#:

7.5 7!,»«commend a
flnda new
N its

4 !M)
115.yOS, 55z< use to 

a season and many classes which 75operate
102*not on an annual basis.Y and 

Day
15 47

& LAW FIRE’S PREMIUMS. 050 680
% P niiums of the Law Fire Insurance Society, 

^ 1914’ were £166,460, and the claims, corn- 
expenses' £95,921.

*arlor Car 
k arriving 
md Coach 
Car arriv-. 
7.45 p.m.

- Limited, 
? mission

7a 02
80 86 i'/A of" the 

SDfl a-lrting 
“'«dltional 
l,«at on 
lsl,Ttî.

After reserving 40 
premium income for unexpired risks, 

L 2.981 to the

130
140 147! 750 P. present reserve funds by way 

i eserve, and taking into consideration
investments,

of the building in which the fire occurred, said that sion for expressing thanks for the gifts that have been i Kress. If any, had been made in this direction. 
Goldstein had come to his house about 6.30 o'clock on showered

80M.
the new and old city.in-ht and 

Night
;hted Steel 
Sleeping 
ring New 
a.m. and 
a.m. also 

oston.
i at Windsor 
City Ticket 

lames Street.

B

79there is a credit balance of the evening of the day on which the fire had been During the past nine years the world has witnessed 
discovered, but that there had been no conversation the rise of San Francisco. From a careful analysis of 
between Goldstein and himself about the big event the statistics and facts that contributed to the -reha-

; bilitation of this city, it appears to offer the

MUST PAY FIRE DEPARTMENT.ft.% Chicago. 111., April 16.—The lower house of the Bonds ahd Debentures.
Minnesota Legislature has passed a hill making a ^1 8CC’ mlR' ^X>n<*8,

property owner liable for the expenses of the fire Arena Gardens, Toronto. 6%.  ............*
department when a fire is due to violation of city Caledonian Realties Co.. Ltd.. . . 
ordinance or State laws. This is in line with the
growing tendency to enact laws enforcing rca|,onsi-.Greater MontreaUtallty." !

bllity for preventable fires. Mardi Trust Gold Bonds...............
Montreal Deb. Corp., 6%.............
Transportation Bldg.....................

AUSTRALIAN
„The h<-a<i otfi 
Society

mutual provident.
ce of the Australian Mutual Provident

75of the day.%
"You mean to say." said the Commissioner, "that striking illustration of the great forces that made it 

you were the owner of the property which had been in possible. And chief among such forces we recognize 
danger of being destroyed, that your son-in-law hnd that throughout, and by reason of the long period of

79J
, &'ft. 75 S.'iP.rwadf'r now business for 1914 ordinary 

»val - ° 6 33'm Policies for £6.599,869 with
r,«Wums„Ufni£,!!1t2ML328' °f Wh‘Ch £3li'500

% de-
75»'ft

with
re-assured, leaving net: 

The operations of the

-80been ln that house up to a few minutes before the peace enjoyed by this nation, there has developed 
fire was discovered, and that during the evening not co-operative life, 
a word passed between you concerning the fire?"

"Yes, that is what I say.”
“Leave the stand," ordered the Commissioner. “Get 

I don’t believe you.”

% 95 101£1,411 has been

...... .
“ our readers know, are confined 

Australasia and the United Kingdom.

Chlcas PE0PLE'S GAS CO.
_ Ul- April 

Hie regular

bar SI
70 'Thus, when the city suffered in the destruction of i 

property to the extent of several hundred million dol
lars. the means for Its replacement had already been 
provided for through that co-operative spirit known 
as "Insurance," to the end that the burden of this 
city's reconstruction fell very largely and evenly 
through that part of the civilized world of leading 
commercial activity.

NEW BRITISH COMPANY.
surely to Trust Companies.A new company has been registered in England 

called the Master Printers' Insurance Company, Lim- m*Crown.
ited, "for the mutual insurance of r.-.=moers or the Maîri^Trust Co.

company being employers of members of the printing Montreal.1..............
and allied trades against liability to compensate ser- National. ... ....

Prudential
vanta and workmen for their dependants for injuries, pruden * ' ‘
etc." - — - I Eastern

110 112*
out of this room at once.

Inquiry into the fire at the fish store of W. Cohen, 
33 Ontario street east, at 1.15 a.m. on April 12, de
veloped the fact that the firemen found a quantity of 
fish so old that they fell apart when held up.

250DIVIDEND.
16.—People’s Gas Co. has de- 

quarterljr dividers of 2 per cent.

181 200
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and Germany will be demanding that peace nego
tiations be opened. When peace terms are made, 
they will be so drastic that there will be no oppor* 
tunity of ever breaking them again.

L XXIX No. 21VOL XXIX No, 286
..... .................... - -............' ■

WHAT RIpHT HAVE AMERICAN CITIZENS TO 
COMPLAINT

_
5=5CHEER UP AND HUSTLE.

Some one once statad^^Cheer up ! It may not al? 
be true." This sentiment.àpplles with much force to 
present-day conditions, ÿbr the past year wè have 
beard many expressions in insurance circles jftat busi
ness was "alow." or there was “nothing doing." And 
yet last year the premium receipts of thelOre .insur
ance companies In Philadelphia were greater in vol
ume than In any other year. So. too, with the life 

' ‘ e casualty insurance pre-

• t r-dlX-'*/ X 'XTHE V. ,
A ST,

—V. HIJournal of Commerce (American Lumberman.)
We hear in this country of ours complaint of busi

ness depression, of the high cost of living, of disap
pointment and loss in. business enterprise. We hear 
the rich bemoaning the “loss” of profits they had 
hoped to make, and the poor, with more reason, la
menting an income inadequate to their needs or de- 
■11*08.

X
&

sPubtiehed Dally hy
The journal of Commerce Publishing Company, 

Limited, MONTREAL
IK.tabU.hMl 1017)

Three Canadian officers have received awards 
for bravery. Their work deserved some recogni
tion. Before the campaign is over undoubtedly 
many Canadians will be honored by their King.

tj’ 35-45 Alexander Street, Montreal.

IK 2662. Répertoriai: |Telephones : —Business : incorporated by act op parliament 
CAPITAL paid up -
«sr,.............................................

UNDIVIDED PROFITS, - -

H««d Office-MONTREAL

Diminution in New Y< 
Either of Streng 

Activity

insurance premiums, 
miums in Pennsylvania. f, More broadly speaking, the 
•Literary Digest" says:—

“Six months ago we were heavily in debt abroad; 
to-day the whole world lef becoming our debtor. This 
change from the role of debtor to that of creditor is 

! the result of an abnormal demand for our commodities 
part of Europe’s warring nations. So great 

is this demand that, to quote the official statement 
of our Department of Commerce, ‘in the six months

Lieutenant William S. Gladstone, member of Par-
--------------- j liament, and grandson of the famous British staten-

HON. W. S. FIELDING, President and Editor-In-Chief. ; man, has been killed in battle. The grandfather de- 
J. C. ROSS, M.A., Managing Editor.

Main 4702.
- - VS,900,900.00 

",ê$0,000.00 
- 1,232,009.42

But what right have we to complain?
We bemoan the effects of the war on our comfort 

and our ambitions. Sitting safe, far away from the 
awful realities of the war, we hold up our hands in 
horror; but perhaps are more really concerned with 
our own disappointments and inconveniences.

But what right have we to complain ?
Some of our plans for business or pleasure we 

have had to abandon. Some things we can not make

:

voted his life to the liberating of Europe’s oppress
ed. while the grandson gave his life that the world 
might be free from Prussian militarism.'

m
Journal of Commerce Offices :

Toronto—T. W. Harpell, 44-46 Lombard Street. RISE IN REPUBLIlBOARD OF DIRECTORS:
H- V. MEREDITH, Esq., Preeident

n.B.

K.C.V.O.

world’s great shipping on theTelephone Main 7099. Hong Kong is one of the
New York Correspondent—C. M. Withington, 44 (entres. Last year 617,439 vessels, with a tonnage

of 36,756,000, entered the port, threat Britain led 
London. Eng.—W. E. Dowding, 25 Victoria Street, with a total tonnage of 4,175,000, Japan coming slnc* August last the monthly trade balance has and sell in the quantities we would like.

But what right have we to complain ?
Look to Europe for a moment and consider.

Locomotive Sensational 
profitable Bueinoos Secure, 

Government.
Broad Street. Telephone 333 Broad. C. R. Hosmer, Eeq.

A. Beumrarten, Esq.
C. B. Gordon, Eeq.
H. R. Drummond, £*•,_
D. Forbes Angus, Esq. 
Wm. McMaster, Esq.

SIR FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR,
General Manager

A - D. BRAITHWAITE, Autant Con.ro!
Manager

£• ’ Suf-Mil* Columbia Branch«
F. J. COCKBURN, Supt. Quebec Branches 
E. P. WINSLOW, Supt. North West Branches 

Supt. Maritime Pr
Branches

ef
second with 2,114,000, and Germany third with 691,- j «hifted from an excess of $19.400.000 on the import 
000 tons. ‘ 8ide to an of $14^500.000 on the export side,

exceeding that shown by any previous month in the

JWestminster, S.W.

Leased Wire to The Jou
16.—The openliyew York. April

with evidence of cover!

Ten million men turned from production to de
struction! A million killed outright and other mil
lions doomed to be cripples for life! Three hundred 
and fifty million people living directly under the hor
rible shadow of war! 
miles of the fairest country in the world absolutely 
devastated, with its hamlet8- villages, cities, factor
ies, churches, schools, museums—the stored wealth of 
civilization—destroyed : 
the works of men and their hopes swallowed by the 
Dragon !

Subscription price, $3.00 per annum. 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

It is fortunate for the people of the United States , country’s history.' This, remarks the New York
that they are making posterity pay the public debts. Evening Mail,’ is the index of the new prosperity

• The national debt of the United States in 1913 was offered to this nation by events beyond its own con-
The debts of the individual states (rol.* The same paper goes on to say that the foreign

«d strong
; d gold short on the little react!

on Thursday. American Lo. 
^ sensational feature, the openi- 

jjOO shares 
spared with 49% at Thursday’s 

of Bethlehem Ste

A hundred thousand square$1,028,564,000.
amounted to $354.942,000, while the debts of coun- | demand for our goods is increasing at a rate which 
ties and cities and other minor divisions amount to should so stimulate our. industries as to enable the 
$3,475,954ft)00. This makes a total of $4,857.000,000, nation to thrdw off quickly ihe burden of unemploy

ment under which it has bent

MONTREAL, FRIDAY. APRIL 16. 1915. simultaneously, at pri

g that stock, as 
htderfi talked of a corner but the 

profitable war busine 
U. S. Steel i

Growing Expenditures. the land uncultivated andor $49.97 per capita. ovs. and Nfld.

Canada

IN NEWFOUN DLAN D

St. John’s, Curling, Grand Falls
IN GREAT BRITAIN:

London, 47 Threadneedle Street, EC.,
G. C. Cassels, Manager 

Sub-Agency,^ Waterloo Place, Pall

lidrei very
jim government.The latest publication issued by the Government 

Federal, Provincial and Municipal—and the seem- on canals shows that the volume of traffic through 
ing ease with which they add to the burdens of the all the Canadian canals in 1914 was 37.023,000 tons.

While this is a

Tin- growing expenditures of our governments— THE DIFFERENCE.
By what right do Americans complain?
While in those stricken countries land is unculti

vated or is to be inadequately cultivated by the labor 
of women and children and old men reinforcing the 
men who are left, we have our undisturbed agricul
ture. promising bountiful harvests and absolutely as- 

A fine distinction, my masters, but su ring all the people of the United States of food, 
readily elucidated by such meta - physicians as the Millions starving abroad and a surplus of food here, 
divine who explained that Christ's (admittedly im- ; ^ While there factories arc idle or producing for the 
practical) doctrine of non-resistance applied only to support of war, rather than for the needs of peaceful 
individuals, not to nations.

57% and 3,500 at 57%,“The Frenchman who sinks quietly into the mud 
with a bit of German lead in his heart is a 'patriot'; 
and the German who dispatches the lead on Its er
rand Is a ‘patriot* too. But if a man from Chicago

? shares at 
I the latter 
L 152%.
| n,e interboro-Met. issues were i 
: To make the opening on the cornu 
i: IM shares from 21% to 22, the lattei 
! tod the preferred opened % up £ 
japecting early 
jleiican Petroleum advanced 2% tc

advance of %. Read!
people are making thoughtful men ask if there is as against 52.033,000 tons in 1913. 
not a beter way of levying taxes than the present falling off of over 15,000,000 tons, the 1914 figures

but Union Pacific was u

in the neighboring Re- : compare very favorably with the showing made ten 1indirect wasteful system.
public experiments have been carried on in various year- ago. when the tonnage was but 9,371,000. The 
states in regard to the respective value of direct growth is indicative of the growth of the country.

were to shoot a man from New York, he would only 
be a murderer.

and indirect taxation. In the State of Massachu announcement of 1
Business men should not lose the opportunity ofsetts, where poll tax is in vogue, citizens take a 

keener interest in the government of towns and hearing Mr. V W. Barron, of the Wall Street Jour- j civilization, here mines and forests, forge ana factory 
j contribute to the progress and upbuilding of our peo-

There, women serving war instead of the home, 
abandoning the duties of motherhood for the' work 
that men should perform : here sheltered, secure and

Chicago Herald.
cities than they do in neighboring states where there nal and Boston News Bureau, who speaks Ym Mon- 
is no such direct tax. It is found that a man who day before the Canadian Club. Mr. Barron is the

m yew York. April 16—During th 
1 peat activity was 

■ showed strength in large degree bu 
Blither feverish and generally ther 
■ieee of excitement around the ofl 
I other time since the upward mover 
I looked as if the gambling spirit wap i 

I filly repressed.
I American Can advanced 2% to 38 
P«re wide but traders showed an ii 
I the buying side and tips were curre

IN THE UNITED STATES

R. Y. Hebden,
New York, W. A. Bog, Agents, 64 Wall Si. 

J. T. Molineuz,

shown and a i
:pays out a specific sum for a particular purpose is author of “The Audacious War."' which is regarded 

more keenly interested in how that money shall be as the best publication issued in connection with the £ 
expended than if it is secured from him in some in- struggle going on in Europe. He is also well known * 
direct way for a general expenditure. It may be as ar authority on financial and economic subjects. • *
true that only a small proportion of the population ----------------- ' *
of a city receive tax bills, but every man. woman Australia's total trade for 1914 amounted to $687,- * 

. and child pays taxes in the form of additions to 693,000, of which imports totalled $357,375,0p0. and
exports $328,375.000. Ten years ago Australia's 

Undoubtedly indirect taxation weakens the sense trade amounted to $475,935,000. Australia’s chief 
of responsibility. We do not realize that we pay imports are apparel and dry goodà. which amount 
taxes every time we purchase an article of goods, or to over $81,000.000; machinery, which amounts to 
when we pay our rent, or when we take a meal in $25.000,000; and metals and manufactures thereof, 
a hotel or restaurant. The single tax on land, an- which amount to $23,000,000. Her principal exports

♦

A LITTLE NONSENSE |
NOW AND THEN” f!ha™' hl

♦* There children leaving the schools for the fields, 
* with the light and promise of childhood shut out.

broader and happier

Chicago Spokane

Here steadily going on to

And yet we complain—we whose lives are safe and 
untroubled in any vital way ! We of this America 

; which is not only to be blessed but already is blessed 
! by a kind Providence in peace and all the essentials

Peter (to gentleman caller)—You ain't black, are j of ProsPeriD ■
j Let our prayer be that we be not punished for 
Ingratitude. our foolish complaints, our impatience 
and our lack of faith, by being somewhat drawn into 
this fiery whirlwind that is sweeping over so much 
of the earth to-day.

A Ue>man who fought on the Aisne.
Went out for a stroll in the raisne.

But a seven pound shell 
Sent him promptly ti 
Where he'll never see raisne fall agaisne.

the rent and in other ways.
ESTABLISHED l»7!

BANK OF HAMILTON (o 50.
I American Locomotive after its sei 
fey prices up to 68. dropped back to 
Rfhich point a large amount of busii 
|tbe stock.
I The most noteworthy feature of

♦44
N Head Office: HAMILTONother direct form of taxation, would, it is claimed, are wool, which amounts to over $100,000,000, wheat 

< ure a lot of real estate speculation, and many of to $50,000,000, and frozen meats to $35,000.000. 
the burdens which now afflict the landless in our ____ , I Caller—Black, child? Why, no; 1 should hope not. 

1 What made you think
444

Capital Authorized - 

Capital Paid Up 
Surplus -

[one which did most to encourage cc 
'was an advance in U. S. Steel to E

$5,000,000 

3,000,000 
3,750,00 v

cities. We all know in private life that there is no
thing like paying cash and keeping a close track of 
matters to promote thrift and economy. If this were 
applied to matters of taxation, there would be less 
indifference when governments pile up taxes, 
would be a good cure for our present extravagance.

Life insurance agents should take the present j 
opportunity to impress upon the public the advisabil- gai-dly. 
ity of carrying life insurance. The recent depree-

Peter—Oh. nothin’; pa said you were awfully nig-
Efor the present movement.
■Steel has often proved practically ir 
I Sales of stocks from 10 to 10.30 a.nsion, combined with the war, has caused people to 1 

^ adopt a more thrifty attitude. Some of this thrift 

should be turned in the direction of life

NOT AS SIMPLE AS HE LOOKED.
Some years ago in Camden. New Jersey, lived o. 

nice agreeable young man who was not regarded a;: 
being very keen intellectually, 
foolish, but his mentality was rated below par. 
day came news that the Victor Talking Machine Co 
was to locate in Camden. Its promoters tried to in
terest the town’s leading business men in the stock, 
but met with small success. It was regarded as e 
"pipe dream.-’

The nice, agreeable young man had $10,000 and he 
willingly parted with it for Victor stock, 
thought it rather a shame that he had succumbed to 
the blandishments of the stock salesmen, 
several years ago. To-day the agreeable young man 
is perfectly willing to have been considered foolish.— 
Wall Street Journal.

"Yes. I saw Chawlie Chippendale at the front," 
“Good- old Chawlie, I suppose he was waving his j 

insurance} ( sword in the sunlight and shouting ‘Come on, lade, 
on * ”

i New York. April 16.—Although a 
ijerienced traders said the market 
rtat and that speculation had beet 
I wild, there was no diminution eithei 
Ijetirity at the end of the first houi 
I if the public had taken the bit in its 
Fit does that it is impossible to set 
laoranents.

Canadians do not carry as much insurance as they 
should. It would be interesting to know how many 
of the 179,598 widows in Canada at the last census yelling. ‘Dig, you Tommies, dig!’

He was not exactly THE REDISCOVERY OF THE BRITISH SOLDIbP.An Error of Judgment. "Well. no. he wasn't. He was waving a spade and 
Cleveland Plain A young soldier serving in France has written horn.- 

to his-relatives here a letter, published by "The West
minster Gazette." in the course of which he says: - 

During such time as I have worn the King's uniform 
I have increased my admiration for those who regular
ly wear it by a hundredfold.
I wore civilian dress I have often taken the oppor
tunity as it served to enter into conversation with 
Thos. A., but I have met with little success, lit* has 
been polite enough, but no more.

I have seen and heard and talked with them now 
that my coat gives me the entrance to their societx. 
and they are men. unpolished in the smooth, self 
deception of the would-be-genteel, heavy of hand but 
big of heart, who do a kindness, ami answer thanks 
with a mild cuss, and who will walk through hell 
to help a “pal" and curse him for a blank nuisanc- 
whilst they do it,
and throws out of gear a convoy, say, the rest of the 
convoy will inform him in no uncertain manner what 
particular brand of idiot he is. his' probable parentage 

| and his absolute certain destination after this mortal 

j life, but in the same breath they will get him 
, his trouble and put him into line again.

were left insurance by their husbands. Dealer.
m ■■ Has every Englishman nis price” /*. Dutchman 

from Amsterdam, whb said he had heard all over 
Germany that every Englishman had his price, and 
that no British merchant would refuse to sell goods 
for cash, came over to England to trade upon his 
knowledge of the English character. Having placed 
himself in communication with many German firms 
which before the war had agencies in England, he 
undertook, as a neutral, to buy goods from the Eng
lish merchants, whom he expected to find so ready 
to make a profit, and in due course to send the stuff

I
Scene—A smoking compartment in a railway car- 

Old Gent, (to Pat, on furlough)— "Young
SEND MEN !N1 ' riage.

i man. allow me to Inform you that out of every ten 
' cases of men suffering from paralysis of the tongue 
' nine are due to smoking."

But we do want meh. 
We must carry a whirl- 

We must crush the un
grateful rebels who are poundin’ the Goddess of

"It isn't money we want, 
and we must have them, 
wind of fire among the foe.

During such time as Other equipment stocks responded
I of locomotive, Car and Foundry ad\ 
rlo 59, Pressed Steel Car gaining 4 1 
|ud New York Air Brake advancing 
|fiew York Air Brake is known to hav« 
1*1 order and it was rumored that t 
[were also in receipt of similar busine 
} Allis-Chalmers advanced over 2 pc 
(shove 16.

His friends
■

ofPat—"Sorr. allow me to inform you that out 
every ten men suffering from broken noses nine are 
due to the habit of not minding their own business."

That wasLiberty over the head with slung shots, and stabbin’ 
We are all in the same 

boat—if the boat goes down, we go down with her. 
Hence we must all fight, 
now about who caused the war.

her with stolen knives. .

It ain't no use to talk Two Irishmen had just landed in America in Au
gust and were stopping at a hotel over night. They 
decided to retire early and get a good night’s rest.

About 10 o’clock a mosquito lit on Pat's nose and 
stung him. He gave a yell and leaped out of bed. 
which also disturbed Mike. “I'll put the lights out. 
and the mosquitoes will never find us."

mr' That's played out.into Germany. Strange to say—it seemed strange 
to him—the Englishmen from whom he wished to The war is upon us—upon us all—and we must all 
purchase refused to sell to him. and he was soon flght

The company has a larj 
Ifrom Bethlehem Steel Co. Westing* 

■also sharing in the war business, adv

HALF-MILLION TONS OF HOSTAGES.m
We can't reason' the matter with the foe— There are interned to-day in our ports fifty-five 

German and eleven Austro-Hungarian merchant ships, 
with a total tonnage of 518,706.

only with steel and lead. When in the broad glarearrested for attempting to trade with the enemy and 
inciting others to commit the offence. The enter- 1 of the noonda> sun a speckled Jackass boldly and 
prising Dutchman has just been sentenced to im- ma|ic*ou8ly kicks over a peanut-stand, do we reason

with him ?

The value of these 
ships Is many times the value of American merchant
men likely to be imperilled in the German "war zone." 
Here is a situation which should have a very calming | 

effect on German opinion.—New York Tribune.

| ^‘ew York, April 16.—Early in the s 

1 market sold off, but there was good bu 
pvatively small decline, and its 
ficient to check the selling.

Trading became less active on the 
when activity showed 
Prices rallied.

There was

Here, if a man makes a mistake,

I guess not. . . We must save the ! 
And don't let us wait to he drafted.

prisonment for nine months. He was not the first Shortly afterwards they noticed a flock of light- 
The ; ning bugs coming their way. "It's no use," said Pat.

Philadel-

appeaU nion.man to be misled by erroneous information concern
ing the British character. Very prominent person- RpPul)lit" >s our mother. For God's sake, don’t let us j "They're coming after us with lanterns,
ages in Berlin and Vienna find that they have been Htop 10 ,lraw lols t0 see which uf us shall go to the | phia Record,
similarly led astray, and are paying a severe penalty 1 rescue of our wounded and bleeding mother. Drive ;
for their mistake. ; the assassins from her throat—drive them into the A Lancashire man in London wishing to join the

-------------------------------------- sea. "—From Artemus Ward’s. "The Draft in Baldins- London Scottish was met with the nationality prob
lem and admitted he was not a Scotchman.

fr

B
a tendency to ir

: Who will

J a revival of the report tl 
would dispose of Tennessee Coal 
io Bethlehem Steel, and that 
then consent to withdraw 

Some houses had 
f«ct that favorableness 
future but

I laugh at and jeer unmercifully at a man whose lmrsv 
has thrown him, and whilst they laugh will catch 

j his horse and set him thereon and toll him not in Im 

In the various grades

The Day’s Best Editorial!
the Govi 

the anti-trust 
cables from Lone 

might be expect 
none received information a

ville "1 |The New Blacksmith. The recruiting officer was willing to stretch a 
point or two, if possible, so he asked the Lancastrian; 

"Have you any relations or property in Scotland?’1 
"No," was the reply.
"You are quite sure ?" queried the sergeant,
"Howd on a bit,” said the recruit, as a light came 

to into his eyes. "By gum. I'd forgotten for a minute. 
Aw’ve a parr o' trousers bein’ cleaned at Perth Dye
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THE HOUSE OF SORROW.

such a blankety idiot again, 
of life in which I have mingled 1 have never m< 
this spirit before, and 1 shall havç some painful lui 
prises when peace is declared and 1 been 
more a private citizen.

SAVE THE PENNIES.■ So much Is heard in these days of the great im 
portance of concentration and specialization as es
sential to efficiency that there may be danger of 
the handy man being rated too low. A warning 
against such error is to be found In a letter from 
one of the Eastern Provinces, setting forth one of 
the chief needs of the community concerned, and 
pointing out the great opportunity that is offered to 
the right man.

When a number of school teachers were being shown
They that have experienced a great sorrow are born 

The world they are now in is quite different 
In that earlier world they 

lived upon terms of household familiarity with joy 
and felicity; now they must lie down by the side of 
sorrow and eat with sorrow beside them at the board 

“Outward things may assert their identity to eye, to 
ear, to touch, but outward things cannot deceive the 
spirit within; the house of sorrow is strange, all its 
furniture is strange, and the newcomer must learn 
anew how to live.

over the estate of John D. Rockefeller, they had the 
pleasure of an interview with the famous American 
Croesus.t from their old world.

! referred to.
Copper issues

for copper is for manufacture 
Avance had

Naturally the conversation drifted were strong but as nit 
of watHe told them to save their pennies 

i The advice was good, and should be field in 
spect than it is.

money matters.
THAT FORD ECONOMY.

The story which recently appeared in the Straw 
column on "Ford Economy," has caused tvi a little 
comment as to who first practiced the theory of usiiu 
a Ford auto for "short hauls." The head of 
the largest unlisted security houses in the Street 
comes forward with the statement that two years ago 
he discovered the economy of 
to the railroad station, etc. When he invested 
in a Ford his friends accused him of speculating, 
but they were soon to discover that they were in 
error. In two years the “tin wedding" traveled 18.- 
000 miles with only a few sundry repairs. Reccn!'v 
the broker sold the machine for $250, added a sin?'*’ 
lar amount in cash, and bought another Ford. L 
cidentally his Italian chauffeur nurses the "auxiliary 
as carefully as the $6,000 limousine.—Wall 
Journal.

less significance . than itgreater re- ; Works!"
i vere n°t inclined in 
S Republic Iron 
[•* Points from 

“at 18, up s.

Too many people do not “Strip!" said the officer, "you’re qualified !" -Lon- war stocks, 
and Steel common sol 
yesterday’s close, and

want to
They want It given ; don Answers.earn or save a competence.I -They would be like a western man of wealth :The village blacksmith made famous by Long

fellow's poem, had many virtues, but he seems to 
have been something of a specialist, and therefore 
would not be qualified for the place in question.
That there was music in his family we know, for it 
is recorded that he heard his daughter’s voice sing
ing in the village choir, and it is a fair presumption . ,
that she sang at home also. A taste for music may e# *8> '* to 8ave part of lhat which *4 **eing earned
therefore be properly attributed to the blacksmith. "ow-your pennies. a* John D advises—Peterboro ; wa» heard ot him tm he wandered back hime ten
but there to nothing to give assurance that he was !ReVkW ! years a,ter M rich * mlllonalre' an" ,oaded ‘hc
himself a musician. For hto deficiency in that re-1 ---------- *-------------  old man up wlth gold and dlamon" f,ine and new
un/uit „ , , ___ .__ .. A rAMnin rcou»., . clothes, and gave him £500 as a birthday present.
22 a“dJ" T t TZTrm °n? “e ° GERMAN 0P,NI0N- And dye think old Ruby was gratefu,. Ne'er •. bit,

,o L ,*?. "Cl"a, „ P. CO" The Kn8,l*hman i"d“d '• "ot «° be ctossed among , .„e0ree,. „y„ he. "wo, have you done with the pail ?
petition. The letter, which emanates from a rec- j human beings. He is rather a boil, an ulcer, on the _____________________
tory, and is published in a Toronto church paper, body of mankind.
states that “there is at present a splendid opening May the coming of the day be hastened when the 

. . . for a blacksmith, who must be a good sheer,
a barber and a teacher of music.” That the man asitlc growth, and henceforward guarantee to the 
who possesses this wealth of accomplishment may wor,d a„ it, inviolable possession that life-blood of' 
feel no hesitation In casting In hto lot with the freedom and kultur of which the robber state ha. 
community, the rector states that “the district to not ,or man}, centurie, drained i„ arteries -Hambur-
only well settled, but the lax industry is making it 
better financially. In the district," he continues,
"shoers are few, and there is no piano-toner or or bismarck a punv Mirr.UAB.
gan-repalrer within forty-five miles.’ The careful CCE880RS.

bt reader may note that there is here a silence con- The edif,ce whlch B,»marck built up largely out of
! cerning the barber end of the business, a silence that ’the hlgh| immalertal element* of life has become the

e*" might be deemed suspicious if the communication P,a> lhlnk ot smaller beings. The means, the methods,
did not come from such a responsible quarter. One of the great man are mistaken for his ideals, and his 
may reasonably believe that the omission of fuller almH and the future ot go,den progress and prosperity 
information on that branch of the subject was acci- :-wh,ch he 8aw *" clouded w,th the smoke and «talned 
dental, and that there is no extensive competition in i with the b,ood throt»«h which he did not fear to 
the shaving business—apart from the fox company 
industry. It is to be hoped that the effort to secure 
the services of such a talented man may not fail. If 
it be successful the incident would seem to afford 
inspiration for a revised version of the poem, one 

fffl that would do justice to the broader lines of duly 
HP? of the up-to-date village blacksmith.

.ifI who died worth SI00.000. In writing his obituary the , "Talking about meanness." said an old "on of the 
in life with j soil, who nursed a pint of ale in a chair by the fire,

fifty cents, and owed the balance of his fortune to ■ “you should ha’ known old Ruby what used to keep
thrift and industry and to the kindness of an old a farm out Goewell way. Twenty years ago, it was 
uncle who died, bequeathing him $99,999.50. Most on New Year’s Day, that his son went out with a

! everybody could be wealthy by that process. The tin Pail to milk a cow. Somehow or other, both the
lad and the pail disappeared mysteriously. No more

versatile reporter stated that he started
if [ York, April 16.— In the early ai 

$** a Period of comparatively quiet l 
I- y the on|y diversion furnished in t 

«“sharp rise in Republic Steel, whic) 
[ the eight point advance, howevi 
P1» afterwards lost.
\ Thc rise in
Niable 
.»on was

The first lesson is to accept the past as a beautiful 
day that is done, as the loveliness of a rose that has

Ford car for trip»

withered away. The object of our yearning has pass
ed from the world of actual contracts Into the world

Memory may paint the picture as It will, 
drop out all shadows and catch the beauty of
qulsite loss in all the golden glow of human happiness. 
There, within the shrine prepared by sorrow, that pic
ture will, ever refresh us and bless us. 
touch It, nor ill-will, nor envy, nor sordid care; only 
our own faithlessness, our own acceptante of 
worthy things, can stain the freshness of its beauty. 
Sorrow has constituted us the sacristans of 
shrine; on us rests the care of this pictured relic, and. 
unless we suffer motes and beams to get in 
it will remain as bright in the sanctuary of 
as in the sunshine of earthly life.—The Atlantic.

Republic was accompanit
rumor of war orders, but. alth 

received with skepticism, 
80,116 foundation.

can r Stat0<1 tbat the order received b 
m COmOUVe company amounts' to 

k70- and ^at there will 
V*1; ttnt. Of the 
Delvery 

Period of

Evil cannot

THE SOLDIER BOY. probably b
CANADIAN “KULTUR."

Canadian “Kultur" will not suffer by the deci
sion not to permit the exhibition of moving-picture 
films of the Johnson-Willard prize fight in this pro
vince.—Hamilton Herald.

this amount of the contr 
of supplies ordered will be 

years, and th^ terrain 
not affect the 

Colorada Chemical Co. 
transactions, advanced 

nnn„ 1 Clo8e on Thursday. It
”and for fertilizers 
0 Profits

O soldier boy, my soldier boy.
I see you march away.
While fifes and ongles play.
Bright, brave am! debonair.
With springtime i i your clear blue eyes and in 

in yoUr sunny hair.

good Gertnan sword may remove this monstrous par-
our eyes.

ViWnia
memory contract in ai 

to 30, co* at theger Nachrichten.

is greater than e 
are being realized in

ISI isssaæifaaaflivaBaBaaBHjaaæsaa'DaeaiSffBtfciiuéa'fiaGsnKAæïjæstfasæiüï»
O soldier boy, my soldier boy.
There in the .nor.iîhj sky 
The brilliant banners fly.
And in the shotting stioei.
Are lovely maidens who are scattering flowers at 

thy feet.

tent.

if you are not already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE—the 
Business Man’s Daily—-fill in the Coupon : NEW YORK COTTON

Open. High. 1
..................... 997 , 1005

................... 1029 . 1084.......... ..

RANGI- 8
■

Yet soldier boy, my soldier boy,
Soon shall yon flag be torn.
Yon bugle peal forlorn.
And not ope lonely bloom
Of all that scatter on thee here shall grace thy 

lowly tomb.

1You are authorised to send me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
ior One Year from date at a coat of Three Dollard.

1070 l
1088pass but from which he conceived emergence had been 

won into a brighter phase at civilization
1093 1

1089 1096-New York 1
Evening Sun.

1 tin market quiet.
April 18.—Metal 

nominal.

Write Plainly
Ï
m

York
1,1,61 inlet and

Lead easy 4.16 to 4.20.

exchange 
Five ton lot 

No a

“OF THE MAKING OF LAWS." Name.O Soldier boy, my soldier boy,
Yon eager hearted maid 
When thou Jn dust art laid.
Tearful, shall pine alone;
O bonny lad, the Ôueen of Death shall claim theo 

for her own !

------------ - -------------------------------------------

':,vî

"How can business men pdseibly know them all 
(62,000 laws enacted in the lost five years) so as to 
conduct their business and keep out of Jail?"—Ellhu

:v
*„ ,C0PPER continues aovan,
folic, °» Apr“ ’fo—Copper continu. 
,tw ï':"* agency „ quoting Iron
Ikr concert ,hC' W“h aaloa at 17c 

rna the general price to 17

AddressAccording to the Hungarian papers. It I» time 
that Hungary took etepe to secure a separate peace. 

• Undoubtedly before many months are orer Austria

Root.
They are specifically not 'Intended to know. 

Street Journal.

' ■ “ '' ' ' - -

Give Town and Province
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Wall

—Walter Malone.
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Montreal quotations

V

m w"w —HER SPECULATION PAGE FIVEm s,K :
W3- H(Reported by Edward L. Doucette.) 

Noon close, April 16th, 111,6.

■IRNIiliflBfliniliDineusiT WILD’REM.

led 1»17>

ACT OP PARLIAMENT

- - - m,too,m.oo
- - - n.ttt.MO.OO

- 1,232,6*9.42

Stocke:— > ' ’*•’ • je.1Bld. un to nCobelt Stocks:—

Bailey..........................................
Beaver ........................................

Buffalo.......................................
Chambers.........................
Coniagas....................................

Crown Reserve..................

Gifford...............................

Gould ..............................

Minimum 
Selling price 

Asked
fr

Diminution in New York, However, 
Either of Strength or 

Activity

! rise in republic steel

3 3*4 id.
.......................... 40i* Ames Holden .................

Do., preferred . .

Bell Telephone ....
B. C. Packers.................
Brazilian T. L. * r

Canada Car .....................
Do., Pfd..............................

Canada Cement .............
Do.. Pfd..............................

Can. Cottons ................
DoH Pfd ...........................

Can. Converters ...
Can. Gen. Electric..............
Can. Pacific ...

41 **
45 65 65 66
24 25 .... 140 146* 146 1,1 Pfoipecte for Doing ■ Profitable 

Bueiseai Were Never 
Brighter

TUCKETt’S COMMON STRONG

if 5.00 5.25 f05 116 118
98 102 64 68 H 68-MONTREAL :i ;.o 71 70

.... »8 

.... 28 

.... 90%

98*DIRECTORS:
28Great .Northern.................

Hal-graves ....................
Hudson Bay..............
Kerr Lake ...........................
La Rose..................................
McKinley Darragh . . 
Nlplssing..................................

I» Esq., President
C. R. Hoeroer, Eeq.
A. Baum gar ten, Esq.
C. B. Gordon, Esq.
H. R. Drummond, Esq.
D. Forbes Angus, Esq. 
Wm. McMaster, Esq.

ILLIAMS-TAYLOR,
Manager
E, Aaaistant General

jeen Locomotive Sensational Feature as Result 
profitable Business Secured from Russian 

Government.

1 .... 35
.... 71
.... 84

2 2»
flf

.. ..4.70 
.. .. 4.75

21.00 i 
5.00 !
5.50 !

74*
Nsva Scotia Steel and Canada Car Continue Active, 

the Fermer at Lower Figures, end the Latter 

at Higher.

34
I- ... 81 

.... 156
| Can. Locomotive............................ 30

Do., Pfd..................................
I Can. Steamship Lines
1 Do,. Voting Trust......................

e Do.. Pfd...............................................
Crown Reserve . ,

91Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)

16.—The opening was very activeyew Tort, April
with evidence of covering by traders who

37* 17039
6.00 6.30 I

27» !
Peterson Lake .... 
Right of Way

Rochester..................
EU«ai|°”a' ,eature- the opening being maî,e bl-1 Seneca Superior 
<iM shares simultaneously, at prices from 60 to 68, j gIlvcr Lcaf 
Eared with 49% at Thursday's close. In the case i 

. that stock, as of Bethlehem Steel a week ago. the ;
Udere talked of a corner but the company has re- 

profitable war business from the Rub- 
U. S. Steel

éd strong
7\ 80ld short on the little reaction just before the 
*** on Thursday. American Locomotive furnished

78 Canada Steamship preferred became 
active on

increasingly
the Montreal Stock Exchange to-day. Open

ing at 59*. a small fractloif above yesterday's close. 
It advanced to 62 and then sold oft again to 69. 

common was a point higher at 11 during the morning 
session.

10*»»« MAJOR HAMILTON GAULT. 

Of the Princess Patricias, who 
Companion of the

2
has oeen made

,u 14 , Distinguished Service Order
-<4 result of gallantry and devotion to duty.

59
sh Columbia Branches 
- Quebec Branches 
North West Branches 
Maritime Provs. and Nfld.

The

i Detroit United Ry.
Dom. Bridge .

* j Dom. Canncr.s
| Do. Pfd....................

1 Dom. Coal Pfd...........................
Dom. Iron Pfd
Dom. Steel Corp........................
Dom. Textile.............................

Do.. Pfd. xd..............................
Good wipe Ltd.

Do., Pfd..........................
Illinois Traction... .

Do.. Pfd .................

I Laurentldc 
Lake of Woods
Lake of Woods, pfd................. 1J0

MacDonald Co.................... ..... ..
Mackay Pfd...........................
Mexican L. A 1\
Mont. L. H. A T....................
Mont. Cottons . . . .

Do., preferred................
Mont. Telegraph, xd . . .

Mont. Tramway*....................
Do., debentures 

National Breweries 

N P. Steel A Coal ...........

Silver Queen ......................
; Temlskaming....................
j Tretheway.............................

Wettlaufer

, Ont..................................
Porcupine Stocks: —

Cons. Goldfields................
| Cun. Smelters.......................
I Dobie.........................................

1 Dome Extension ..............
I Dome Lake............................
| Dome Mines........................

Foley O'Brien
Gold Reef.............................
Homcstake . . . .

... 62 

... 107
64*

107 With many people who otherwise would go to
Europe precluded from doing so and with several of 
Its best steamers in

31 :<S* M-.
MONEY AND EXCHANGEdelved very

gim government.
. . . 85 S5*started with 1,500 I York 

57* and 3,500 at 57%. compared with 57. : 
advance of %. Reading opened 1*, up 1

upon the ocean routes the out
look for profitable business the coming 
promising.

The demand for Nova Scotia 
'3 ; satisfied to Some

rtant Cities & Towns 
» Jhe Dominion of

... 98>% season is mostE shires at
pe latter
I 152H, but Union Pacific was unchanged, 

r ^ interboro-Met. issues were strong and active. 
I To make the opening on the common there were 5,- 

I' 106 shares from 21% to 22, the latter a gain of a point 
[and the preferred opened % up at 74%, the street 

i expecting early announcement of the dividend plan. 
[.Mexican Petroleum advanced 2% to 84*.

N. Y. EXCHANGE.
New York exchange 87.18%

.. . 72

28*
73*

78
. . . 20 
. . . 64

premium
UNDLAND:

ing, Grand Falls
BRITAIN:

die Street, E.C.,
- Cassels, Manager
d Waterloo Place, Pali 
flail, S. W.
'ED STATES

Hteel having been 
extent that security declined fivebar SILVER IN LONDON.

-3VI off 1-1 tid.

101 101 points to 60.

t anada Cgr opened up another point at 68 and then 
'hanged hands as high as 70, a new high level for the 

1914 l ,K nl"vem<'n, and *iual to the high point for

London. April 16 —Bar silver .. . 26 26
.. 75 75

N. Y. SILVER.
New York. April 16.—Zimmerman 

silver 49*. Mexican dollars 38

61*
23*

91A I'orshay quote
... 16U 167*

132*
T ticket fs 

ind 29*

Throughout the entire list the 
-Mdedly strong.

33 common was In some request between 29133
BANK OF ENGLAND GOLD PURCHASE.

London. April 16.—Bank of En*.m,l 
the counter JL' 89.000 gold bar*

York. April 16.—During the first half hour 
activity was shown and a number of stocks tone continues de-7*

67*
great purchased overHollinger . . .

rshowed strength in large degree but the market was j jupitei.
Slather feverish and generally there was more evi- Motherlode 

fonce of excitement around the offices than at any j McIntyre 

time since the upward movement started, 

looked as if the gambling spirit wap no longer success- porcupine frown

• Pore. Imperial . .
j Pore. Pet....................

Pore. Tisdale ...

.. . 65 67*Agents, 64 Wall St. 14*
46 4*1ieux, 10 16 N. Y. MONEY MARKET ACTIVE.

New York. April, 16.—The aciiv 
•*% trial stock* has caused 

trial money.
Loans secured by this class

MONTREAL STOCK SALES. 

Morning Session.
225

53%
223*Spokane 56

11 Pearl Lake .......... 521 trading in indus- 
a" strong demand for Indus- Common Stocks: —

Shawlnlgan 10. 5. 25 at 124*. io at 24.
Mont. Tramways - 10 at 220.

fully repressed.
American Can advanced 2% to 38*. Fluctuations

were wide but traders showed an inclination to join 
the buying side and tips were current of an advance f«orc. yipond

• "11111cm !16 negotiated at 3* to 3* p.c. for mm-ly day* und f'mr

- monUl8, and 3><‘ ,0 4 P c- for fu«- and six months.
Loan* based

Ottawa L. H. A P. —10 at 120. 
Toronto Ry 25 at 116% ; 2

81 *
49**
60*

IED 1*7!
*t 117; 10 ut 11H* ; 25 

59% at >*«*• 4 at 117. I at 116%. 10 at 116% ; 50. 10 5.
1 .10 at 116.

Quebec Ry. 20. 50. 110. 26. 25. 100. 25. 50 at 14 
Brazilian 25 at 58%; 25 at 59; 26. 25 at 58% 

at 58% ; 1 Out 58%.
Bell Telephone -10 at 147: 26 at 148*.
Lauren tide—4 at jg;
Detroit- 25. 4, 25. 26. 

at 65: 25 at 64*
Hpani.h lUVM'-.Js. 60, at 6; to „l 6; 1$ a, 514; 5

10, 5 at 5.

1AMILT0N "ii standard mixed collateral 
4V ed at f,,r days. 3 p.c. for 1*o d.i\«j. 3* for 4 °gilvie Milling 

months. 3% to 3* for 5 months

are quot -ID 50. Preston Fast Dome . . .
107American Locomotive after its sensational opening nea jjjnps 

[«prices up to 68. dropped back to about 57. around vVest Dome 

which point a large amount of business was done in Teck Hughes 
the stock.

Ottawa L. K. A P........................ 120■ iiwl 3* p.c. for six
months. Penmans 

Do., Pfd. . 
Porto Rico . . 
Price Tiros. . .

4% . . . 49 53 : 26
HAMILTON

FOREIGN EXCHANGE
New Yurk' April 16.—Foreign . irlmngr market op- 

ened steady with demand sterlnm off 
Sterling - Cables 4.79 11-16, demand 
Francs—Cables 5.31%. demand 5 32*.
Marks—Cables 82%, demand S2*.
Guilders—Cables 39% plus 1-3: demand 

1-16.

46I The most noteworthy feature of the market and 

lone which did most to encourage conservative bulls. 
1*18 an advance in U. S. Steel to 58%. a new high 1 

t (or the present movement.
ISteel has often proved practically irresistible.
| Sales of stocks from 10 to 10.30 a.m., 233,215 shares.

>0 MORNING SALES.
Jupiter—1,500 at 15*. 250 at 14*. 
McIntyre—500 at 55*.
Hollinger—20 at 24.25.
Temlskaming—400 at 44*. 1.000 at 14 %. ;;mj 

Pore. Vipond—500 at 65.

6n
$5,000,000 

3,000,000 

3,750,00 v

Quebec Ry. L. 11. & 
Smart Woods
Sher. Williams ................

Do., Pfd.................................
1 Spanish Hiver ................

Do., Pfd..................................
Steel Co. of Canada .. 

i Do.. Pfd..................................

at 64; 100 at 64*; 6. 26. 33, 2ft,14*
. . 204.79 5- 16.

As a bull leader U. S. 66 55
I

99
Lake of Woods 10 at 133 
Penman's—26 at 53. 5 
Ugllvle—10. 15 at 126; 25 
Touke tiros. -6 at 16.
C. Converters 25 ut 34

«. » at 132*.39% less
at 58*.35

I New York. April 16.—Although a great many ex- \ CHICAGO WHEAT WAS STRONG— 
herienced traders said the market was going too 

pet and that speculation had become dangerously 
Fetid, there was no diminution either of strength or ; 

îieürity at the end of the first hour. It seemed .
’if the public had taken the bit in its teeth, and when

at I 26 *
New York. April 16.—Foreig 

easier.
. . . 691 xclia ngvCORN FIRM—OATS ADVANCED. marketFHE BRITISH SOLDILP.

Toronto Railway...............
Tooke, pfd.....................................

Tucketts Tobacco . .
Do., preferred, xd.

Guilders—Cai.les 39%. plus 1 .leman.i 39% less VVinnil)e* Ballway . .
1-32.

16%
Can. Cottons —10. 26 at 29*; 
A me* Holden —5

i France has written horn.- 
published by "The Wc.-t- 

rse of which he says: - 

e worn the King’s uniform 
ion for those who regular- 
d. During such time as 
e often taken the oppnr- 
r into conversation with 
th little success, lie has

id talked with them now 
entrance to their society, 
tied in the smooth, self- 
enteel. heavy of hand hut 
I ness, and answer thanks 
i will walk through hell 
iini for a blank nuisam 
a man makes a mistake, 
uvoy. say, the rest of the 
t uncertain manner what 
s. Ills probable parentagi- 
tination after this mortal 
they will get him 

o line again. Who will 
lly at a man whose horsi- 

they laugh will catch 
m and tell him not to In:

In the various grades 

ngled 1 have never met 
1 have some painful 
red and 1 been

Sterling—Cables 4.79%, dema 
Francs—Cables 5.31%, demand ..32*. 
Marks—Cables 82 3-16, demand 82*.

75 5U ut 29; 25 at 29*.x7f>
29*

79 * -Chicago, Ills.. April 16. After ruling compara-
as tively quiet and steady during the early trading. 

1 ! wheat developed marked strength in the afternoon 
«te that It is impossible to set limits on price | untlei heavy buying of the
■Bremen ts.

Ht 8*.
'anada Cement—60, 30 at 21; 5 at 29*; 15. 7. 20. 20.90

: 50. 50. 5 at 28.
new crop months.

There were reports of good export inquiry for old
I MacDonald-26. 5. u, 7*; 25 at 7%; 26 Ht 7*; 25 
J it . * ; 2.». 10, 5 at 7*. 10. lu at 8.

Can. Hteamahip Line* -20, 30. 10 
25, 25 at 11 ; 4 at 10* ; 50 âl II.

British North America .. . 145
Commerce ..
Hochelaga...............
Merchants . . . .
Molsons......................
Montreal . . . .

2 p.m. Nationale. . .
75% Nova Hcotia . .
48* Ottawa ......................
38* Quebec ......................

Toronto......................
72* Union ..........................

Bonds
36% Bell Telephone....................

102% Canada Cement...................
76% Can. Cottons .......................

Can. Rubber..........................
91 * Dominion Coal........................

169* Dominion Cotton ... .
38% Dominion Cannera .. ..
4«% Dominion Iron & titeel . .

Italian Lires 5.78%, demand 5.78%.I Other equipment stocks responded to the advance 
locomotive, Car and Foundry advancing 5 points 

[Io 59. Pressed Steel Car gaining 4 by selling at 42 
ftiad New York Air Brake advancing 13 points to 91. 
[flew York Air Brake is known to have a large shrap- 

EmI order and it was rumored that other companies 

were also in receipt of similar business.
Allis-Chalmers advanced over 2 points to 

ibove 16.
from Bethlehem Steel Co. Westinghouse, which is 

aloo sharing in the war business, advanced %. to 89.

crop wheat, and there was also some demand for
at 10% ; 25 at 10* T 

25 at 10*; 14, 10 at
. 203

The demand fur flour was good, and export clear
ances were very large.

There were bullish estimates regarding the Rus- - 
sian wheat urea, which placed the decrease at 20 1 
per cent. There was some realizing, but this did 
affect the market.

149NEW YORK STOCKS !149
10.

180
Canada Cur—25. 25. 5. ut 68. 50 

10. 26. 5. 30 at 69; 10. 25. 25. 70. 30. 
70; 25 at 6»; 50. 110. 10 at 70; lo 
69*. 2ft. 25. at 69; 26. 25. 25. 50 
16 at 69; 25 al 60*; 25, 25. 1ft. 5

35. 26. 26
at «»* : 29 at 
«»*. 6, 10 at 

at 68; 20 at 69%;
, „ 70; 5 at 69.
Dom. Textile- 25 at 78*; 25 at 73; 50 at 73*- 40 

11. 20. 50. 50 at 73*

(Furnished by Jenks, Gw> 

Open. High 
74%

Am. B. Sugar ... 46*
36*

rmv * co.)

74%

38% 36*
59*

235
. . . 132% 132%

not ArnaJ. Cup. 76 261
49The company has a large sub-contract

Corn was firm in sympathy with wheat, and good Am, Cun.
buying by cash houses. Cash demand has shown ini- Am. Car. 
provement and export clearances were good.

55 57 221 * 
211

Mont. Cots. Ltd - 25 hi .VI.Am. Loco . . ..
Oats was up with other gains, and reports of ex- Am. Smelters . . 

port business and good casli demand as well as the Am. T. £ T. ...

60 68 59
Kteel Co. of Can. 25 at 13*. 
Beotia 50 at 66; 50

72%
122*

36%
102%

[ New York, April 16.—Early in the second hour 

1 market sold off, but there was good buying on a 
paratively small decline, and its appearance was suf- ! 
ficient to check the selling.

Trading became less active on the recession and 
when activity showed a tendency to increase at 

prices rallied.
There was

73%
122 » 
36 *

]at 64; 25, 50 at 64* ; 50 at 65; 
100. II. 5 ut 65; 100 at 65*; 25. 25 at 65; 26 at 64%- 
25 at 64* ; 75. 50 at 65; 25

123%
36*

123
large seaboard clearances. 

Grain Range: -
Anaconda..................
A. T. & 8. F. . 

Previous Balt. & Ohio ... 
Close. Beth. Steel...............

98*
«I ooti 26 el 6414; 26,

26 al 64. 26 at 61*; 26 at 03; 26 at 62H; 26 at 62' 
26 at 6144 ; 26 at 61; 26 at «0; 25 
150 a I 60, 70 at 61.

%
76* 76% 7 4%

High. 134 at 69; 135 at 60;
100 at 61 * ; 50 at 61*; 126 at

39% 135 88
Brooklyn R. T. ... 92*

161* Can. Pacific .. .. 169*
130% Cen. Leather ..

Ches. Ohio ..
C. M. St. P. ...
Chino Cop........................ 44%
Cons. Gas.................... 126*
Erie...............................
Gen. Electric .
Gt. Nor. Pfd.............. 120*
Inter.-Met.

Do.. Pfd. . . .
Lehigh Valley . . . 144

aliami Cop. ..

New Cons .. ..

92* 95 60.163% 
135

May . .
May ..

May .............. 74%
July .............. 70*

near; May ............. 57%
as to what was July ... .

. IG1 11 

. 131 *

101 * 
131 *

69% 100* j Dorn. Canner*—5 at 35; 50. 20

.......... at 34 * ; 10 at 34.
88* j Steel Corp.—100, 20. 25 at

a revival of the report that L*. S. Steel j 
would dispose of Tennessee Coal 
lo Bethlehem Steel, and that 
then consent to withdraw

at 34*; 65, 10, 10, 639* 39% 90and Iron Company 
the Government would

47
, 29: 5- " at 28%; 26 at

97 j 29; .,0 at 28*; 10 at 29; 25 at 28%; 10, 25 at 29; JO 

J~ 2;>. 2ü, 100 at 28* ; 25 at 28* ; 25 at 28*
— Tu eke Us - 2. 25. 30. 10. 15. 25

75-x 9475*
78*

74*

76%
93 Dominion Textile B. . . . 
44 ’■£ Halifax Tramways .. 

Lake of the Woods . .

the anti-trust suit.
Some houses had cables from London to the ef- i 

f«ct that favorahleness 
future but

TV-h 45
127%
28%

152*
120*

127 1 02might be expected in the 
none received information

at 29; 15 at 29*; |0 

at 29*.
28%O I *

•*5%
57% 56% 28* Mom. Power 95 -if -'9; 5 at 29*; 25. 95 at 29*; 100, 50

Debenture Stocks
151 151 Montreal St. Railway . . 

120* < Mat. Breweries .. ..
-Mi Ogilvie Milling .. ..
74*

! referred to.
(oCopper issues were strong but as much of demand CONJECTURES AS TO THE ADVANCE

copper is for manufacture of war supplies, the | IN STANDARD OIL COMPANY'S STOCK,
nee had less significance. than if those issues

99* Mont. Tramway* $500 
at 81 * ; $500 al 91 *. 

Preferred:—

at 81*; $100 at 81*; flop21% 22
74% 75ECONOMY. Price Bros. .,. ... . 

]43^ ! Quebec Railway .. .
26 J

78 75144New York. April 16. —The recent strength in Stand
ard Oil Co., of California shares, is probably explained

50!,ere not inclined in 
£ Republic Iron 

•<* Points from 

fetid at 88, up 5.

appeared in the Straw 
has caused ii"( a little 

diced the theory uf usiiu 
s." The head uf "nr "f 
y houses in the Street 
ment that two years ag<- 
of a Ford car for trips 
When he invested ?60<t

49*

97%
Can. Steamship Lines—100 at 59*; 25 ut 59*; 

l, 5. 76, 3. 60 at 5» 14; 25 at 59%; 5 
59%; 26 at 59%; 50 at 60; 26 
3.» at 61; 10 at 60%; 25at 61%; 60, 60, 50, 25. 60, 59, 
50, 25. 30. 35. 10. at 62; 20 at 61%; 10 at oi%;’

25 at 61; 25 at 60%; 25 at 60; 25 at 59%; «0 at 69 
76. 50 at 59* ; 75 at 59; 36 at 59.

Can. Loco.—2 at 78.
MacKay—30 at 87%.
Dom. Iron—30 at 67%.
Mont. Cote. Ltd.—45 at 99*.
Can. Cotton»—12 at 75. 6 at 75, 15 at 75, 4 at 76. 
Penman's—3 at 82, 5 at 82.
Illinois—26 at 91.

Mont. Power 4* p.c.—$2.000 at 95.
Can. Rubber—$1,000 at 88.

Moleons—1 at 201.

Crown Reserve—100 at 1.00.
Unlisted Stocks: —

Cedars Rapids—37. 25 at 64; 10 at 63%. 
Wayagamack—25, 25, at 31.
Tram. A Power—10 at 41; 25 at 41*.

Unlisted Bonds:—
Cedars Rapids—$3.000, $300 at gf; $3,000 ât 85%: 

$500 at 86.
Wayagamack- $1,000, $1,000, $1,000, $1,000.

$600 at 74.

26 *war stocks.
and Steel common sold 

)esterday s close, and the preferred permission from California Railroad Commission to

issue $4.768.000 additional stock to provide for the 

' enlargement of refineries.
No details are available, but it is said the proposed

26 * 
16*

Sher. Williams ..................... ..
1574 j west Canada Power .. ..

15% 1 Winnipeg Elec...............................
88*
63*

59%; 26 
*t 60*; 5 at 60

:>%

5*
at 34*. up by the fact that the company has recently obtained 70

15*
New Y'ork Cen. .. 88
N.Y.. N.H.. H. ... 63*
Nor. & W.... 104*
Nor. Pac............*109*
Penn. R. R.. 109*
Ray Cons.......................... 22%

26%

5%
97*88*

05*
ss

GENERAL CHEMICAL COY'S EARNINGS.I ,W York, April

L(ij,a *,erl°l1 of comparatively quiet trading.

/ ,the on,y diversion furnished in the period he

ll Z T rlSe in RePubllc Steel, which advanced to 
[ ie eight point advance, however,
P1» afterwards lost.
1 rise |n
Niable

■ fort was

16.— In the early afternoon there
New York. April 16.—General Chemical Company's 

net profits for the first quarter of 1916 increased
than 50 p.c.

After the preferred dividend of $228,124 and insur
ance fund of $80,000 were paid there was available for

109*
109%

22% 
26 *

108%
109*

prac- ; improvements to Bakersfield refinery involving the 
expenditure of about $1,000,000 were held up by thesed him of speculating, 

over that they were in 
n wedding" traveled 18.- 
undry repairs. Roecnf'v 
for $250. added a sin?*4’ 

ught another Ford. I: 
jr nurses the "auxiliary

23 22%
Rep. Steel . . ..
Reading..................
Southern Pacific . 
Southern Ry................ 19

34* 31about half It is believed the California Company, along with 
many other companies in the Standard Oil group, is 
planning for the largest business inu its history fol-

reccive/wIth^T' .T,’' al"‘0l,K“ the re" i the conclusion of the war. Union Pacific . . 181%

ayme fountjatj 8 eptlcl8m' 11 seemed to j The proposed sale of stock by the California Com- j- tq Rubber . . 73
11 18 stated that .h" ^ ‘ pan y to provide for extensions will have nothing to tr. S. Steel .............. 57

can Locommi ^ 6 order recelv'ed by the Ameri- I do w,th the stock dividend referred to in the annual
^motive Company amounts' to 

and that there will

152* 152% go^ dividends on the common stock the sum of $700.000 

18% ! equivalent to over 6 p.c. on the common, and re
presenting

_2 largest in the company's history.
j The surplus for the quarter was almost 100 per 
I cent, larger than last year.

92 92%Republic 91*
18%

J30"b

71%

was accompanied by the in-
fumor of 19

annual rate of 24 p.c., which is the131% 131*
73%

limousine.—Wall 58* 57%
Do.. Pfd. 1nearly $70.-••0-000,

Pet cent, of the 
Ddvery 0f 

Period of

V|rglnla

report. President Scofield at that time stated that Utah Copper ____
probably be a profit of a st0ck dividend would not be declared until the —

66* 65*
EDISON BONDS SOLD.

CULTUR."
amount of the contract, 

supplies ordered will be made 
years, and th^ termination 

not affect the contract in any way. 
few rro Colorada Chemical Co., on a comparative- 

nsactions, advanced to 30, compared with 
«and ,n:C,'05e °n Thur«ial'- It was said that the 

d profitR ettll'zers ts ^neater than expected, and 
are beln® realized in cotton oil depart-

general business situation had changed. MOVEMENTS OF CURRENCY. New York. April 16,—The $8.000,000 Commonwealth 

! Edison Co. 1st mortgage 5 per cent, bonds, due 1943
ot suffer by the <leci- 
iltion of moving-piviure 

prize fight in this pro-

New York, April 16.—Reported movements of
rency this week indicate a gain In cash by hanks of Purchase(1 u few daY» *8° by a syndicate of eleven

Washington. D.C.. April 16.— Un motion of Louis a liule over $11,000,000. j Chicago. New Y ork and Boston banking houses have
D. Brandeis. special counsel for treasury officials, the Thpy received from the interior $9.720.000 ---* a11 been 8old-

of the BANK CASE POSTPONED.

Public offering price was 100. Bonds
shipped to the interior $6.060,000 including 2,- ! are noW 10°,<4 bid' 

Adoo and Comptroller of Currency Williams, alleg- 4i9,u00 National Bank notes
* at the of Riggs National Bank against Secretary Mc-

B B * æ ffi æ X its X BE £ £ » |j sent to Washington for
ing persecution and unlawful interference with the redemption, 
bank s affairs, to-day was postponed by the District

WILL CANCEL UNSOLD SEATS.
'lent. The gain from the interior was $3.660.000" and the 

Justice gain on suh-treasury operations proper was
New York. April 16.—Board of governors of the 

$7,498,- Consolidated Stock Exchange has adôpted a résolu- 
| tion that all seats now on sale in the secretary's of
fice unsold by May 16 will be cancelled. Thereafter 

| intending buyers will have to purchase seats of re- 
i tiring members.

*
$500.of Columbia Supreme Court until May 12.

McCoy also continued until that date, the temporary ; 000. making total gain of $11,158,000. 
•restraining order prohibiting U.S. Treasurer Burke1 

Last. fronl covering into the treasury $5,000 belonging to 
1001

IMERCE—the
3 NEW YORK COTTON

Open. High.

.......................... 997 , 1005
....................... ..... , 1084

RANGE.
« LONDON CALL MONEY WAS EASIER,

AND TONE OF MARKETS GOOD.
London. April 16.— Call money was easy at 1 per 

cent. Discounts were weak. Joint Stock Banks 
bought three months paper at $% per cent, the of
ficial treasury bill rates are unaltered.

The markets were good In tone, with moderate 
transactions all along the list. American stocks were 
better. Steel shares and Amalgamated Copper were 
firm. Copper shares were well supported on orders

Baby. Mitchell May and Ernest C. Rosenbaum, have j AMERICAN LOCOMOTIVE. from New York. Rio Tintoe sold at ol% on advance
The market continues narrow for general lines of | become associated with them in their bond depart- | New York, April 16.—American Locomotive Ca In price of copper metal to 74%.

Copper CONTI Nile : material but very attractive paper finds eager buyers ment | common opened 3.560 shares from 66 to 68, up 10* to
Ne* York, April ES ADVANCE. --------------------------------------- - 116* points. LAKE COPPER AT 1*/, C2NTS.

h-tiice. a ,ar Copper continues its rapid FUTURES CLOSED QUIET. DECLARED DIVIDEND. Bethlehem Steel common opened 160 shares at 134, New York, April 1A— Sales of lake copper have
nts electroTtiagenCy ** quotin8: *rom 17 to 17* Liverpool, April 16.— Futures closed quiet un- New York. April 16.—General Chemical Co. de- up 2 points. j been made al 1$* cents a pound, and predictions are

— Ialler concernsW*th 8al°8 at 17c- Even among changed to * point up. May-June 565*. Juiy-Aug- dared regular quarterly dividend of 1* p.c. on com- j Chicago clearings were $55,176,349. a decrease of i made of 26 cents for that quality of
■ 6 8eneral price is 17 cents. ust 580; Oct.-Nov. 596; Jan.-Feb. 602. mon stock, payable June l to stock of record May 20. ; $975,990. ; week end.
■ 1 - ■ ,----------------------------- -—

DECLARED DIVIDENDS.

N>w York. April 16.—Pacific Coast Co. declared re
gular quarterly dividends of 1* per cent, on 1st pfd. 

1 per cent, on second pfd. and 1 per cent.

S 995 the Riggs Bank, which had been assessed against 
1034 the j,ang as fines by Comptroller Williams.
1076 !

1092
1093

1024IMMERGE
1069 1070 1064 AMERICAN CLEARINGS.

Philadelphia clearings $30,777,339, increase $2,819
on common

stocks, payable May 1 to stock of record April 26.
1088 1093 1083 COMMERCIAL PAPER AT 4 P.C.
1089 1096 1089S New York. April 16 —Commercial paper market is 

practically on a 4 per cent, basis so far as high-grade JOINS FIRM’S BOND DEPARTMENT,

maturities are concerned. New York. April 16.— Jerome J. Danzig A Co., an- j 055,918.
exchange quotes tin Sales of the shortest dates are being negotiated al nounce that David M. Minzesheimer, Raymond F.

Five ton lots offered at

093.

Ï New York clearings. $389.341,580; decrease $132,-TIN MARKET QUIET.

April 16.—Metal 
and nominal.

,X> York 

1,1,61 quiet

Lead eaay 4.1B to 4.20.a 3% to % per cent.9 No spelter.
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BUENOS MUES Fil* PLI»
TO MEET OEPOESSEO FINANCES

TELE* 5 COST E||

INJURED TROON U «B EL 
OIE PROFITS 0»

Ri- i
’

pi

I

ISSUES SCIUEEB V:i 3
Since It Wee Concluded

.
; |V«W9

w
Company Has Not Cared to 

Employ Men Interested In the Organization.
IAn Amount Not Exceeding $60,OOO,COO Five Per Cent- 

Consolidating Gold Bonds Will be Issued; Mass., April 16.—Ameri 
receive the benefit o

Boston,
| 1916 will

beet sugar subsidariea. Althot 
tment has been steadily diml 

T^et stocks, it still stands at n 

914,000,000 is represer

Total of Over $200,000,000 
Largely for Uses in 

Mother Land

CHIEFLY EXCHEQUER BILLS

Jitney Invasion
.

Chicago, April 16,—The Commercial Telegraphwas London, April 1‘6.—T*he Government of the Pro • 
vince of Buenos Ayres has decided to institute a fund 
ing scheme to meet the present financial situation. 
For this purpose the sinking funds and the redemp
tion of the external loans will be suspended for the 
province.

With this intention

had Demoralizing^ ^ 

Effect

busi
ness, present subject of Inquiry by the United States 
Commission on Industrial Relations, In session here, 

was presented from the angle of Belvidere Brooks, 
vice-president and former general manager of the 
Western Union Telegraph Company, who' made plain 

I his opposition to the Commercial Telegraphers* Union 
as at present constituted.

“I will not sag that we object to the present offi
cials, but that Inference may be drawn,** he remark
ed. “Thirty years ago our company opposed the 
union, but just prior to 1997, when a strike was called 
which cost us $5,000,000, the union became rejuven
ated, and we made no protest. Then came strike 
talk,and We offered arbitration. On June 20, 1907, 
through the instrumentality of Dr. Nell, Commissioner 
of Labor, and participated in by Mr. Perharn and Mr. 
Konenkattip, then a member of the executive com
mittee of the union (S. J. Small was president), an 
agreement was reached. The very next day a striku 
was called In San Francisco, which eventually spread 
all over the country, 
to employ men Interested In the union.

“We cannot deal with an organization like that, a,i 
we could do with one headed by a man like Mr. Per - 
ham or Commissioner Garretson,’’ he said. Th>n 
witness said he did not consider wages high enough.

Mr. Perharn took the stand to explain that when, 
the strike was called S. J, Small was on the Pacific 
Coast and could not be reached with 

: agreement.

m IMI •bleb over
ptfiiea the Great Western- the

Gtcbl6*n

sugar

.II * Sugar companies. The|
BlhI: •

companies will this year b< 
three years’ interval. Greai 

years has earned as high as 45 $

that common share profit; 
u* 50 p.c. mark-
w interesting feature of the ce 

bon is the stubborn manner in ’ 
the price of refined at 5.9( 

In the price of raws, 
the refiners advance

1 BAD STATE OF AFFAIRSamount not exceeding £4, • . 
000,000 five per cent, consolidation gold bonds will 
be issued, specially secured by a first charge on cer
tain revenues of the province.

The following loans will be Included In the funding 
scheme i

§ 5in a?Canada the Only Colony Appearing as a Borrower 
of Importance—£26,000,000 Per Fortnight, 

Ropreeonting Calls Upon the War Loans.

Particularly aa it Was Supposed that the c
San Francisco Would Recuit, j„ Groatly ’* 

creased Earnings.

modest 5 p.c. dividend. 'I]
London, April 16.—The new capital issues during 

the first quarter of 1916 have been few in number 

as the ivsult of the Treasury’s Jeaious guarding of 
the London capital market, but the amount of them j cent. External Loan of 1900 ( Railway Loan),

L Province of Buenos Ayres five per cent: Sterling 
Loan of 1908 (Drainage Loan).

2. Province of Buenos Ayres four and a half per
| bolding 
l et a decline
i jng of raws by 
j 1% to 4 cents.

for refined
I rtir gUgar has slumped off to 3% < 
• ing by refiners.

REV. J. W. MACMILLAN, O.O.,
Of 6t. Muithew’d Church, Halifax, who Has 

nominated for the chair of Practical Theology and 
Social Ethics In Manitoba College.

In analyzing the effect of the jitney 
the Pacific coast cities on securities 
ways, the San Francisco Chronicle gives 
table of prices of traction bonds 
cisco exchange before and after 
began :

invasion of 
of electrichas been by no means small, thanks to the opera - j _ 3- Province of Buenos Ayres five per cent. External j 

tions of the British Government itself, and the largo j Gold Loan of 191°-
ouirpft fw 1». fhncu uhn ho.-p rf-PRivPfl upriuls 4 Province of Buenos Ayres four and a half peu*

beeri Contracts were r 
on the basis of advan

rail-
the following 

on The San Fran-sums asked for by those who have received permis • 
sion from the Treasury to raise money here, 
total for the quarter, as compiled vy the Economist, 
is £ 46,000,000, an amount which is below the nor • 
mal for the period, as the following summary shows :

New Capital Applications.
First 

quarter
.. £67,301,200

30,264,800
49.428.600 
45,287,900 
64,238,400
99.366.600 
61.245.000 
47,966.100 
50.344.700 
97.610,200 
46,313.500

In an analysis of the situation the Economist says :
’’Of this amount nearly £30.000,000 is on account if 
the £ 50,000.000 Exchequer bond issue, the remainder 
of which is excluded from our record because it was 
required for the purpose of redeeming outstandin/r 
Exchequer bonds representing capital included in our 
record at some previous time. The industrial issue 
of most interest was the dye scheme prospectus, ask - ’ ’ SOLD AT $60,000.
ing for £ 1.000,000. at which amount it is included in * ur*x’ ^ stock exchange scat sold

. . 0,1 Thursday at $60,000 and four at $59,000 Previousour figures, though the propriety of so doing is open , * ' v •
sales were at $50,000.

to question, for the actual amount subscribed so far
. The seats sold for $59.0000

is but a fraction of this sum. The only other indus
trial prospectus of importance was the Furness,
Houlder Argentine Lines, a shipping company formed 
for the Argentine meat trade. Both the Exchequer 
bond issue and the Russian Treasury bill issue of 
£ 10.000.000 at 95 per cent, were really more concern
ed with Lombard Street than with the capital market 
proper.

"The Treasury regulations have had a marked in
fluence on the geographical distribution of the capi - | 
tal this quarter. I

cent. Gold Loan of 1910 ( Public Works).
x5. Province of Buenos Ayres four and a half per [ 

cent. Gold Loan of 1911 (Rambin Mar del Plata).
6. Province of Buenos Ayres five per cent. External j 

Loan of 1913 (Paving of La Plata), 
xleeuecl In Paris.
Holders of coupons will receive in exchange there

for Consolidation Gold Bonds at the rate of £115 of 
bonds for every £ 100 of coupons falling due. The 
amount of lhe Consolidation bonds to be issued in

nI:"
In the face of the; 

refiners have held tenacic
Thn competition

SOME CDD1LTMINES «I price of 5.90 cents, thus protec 
A year ago when raw ;

March, 1915.
Los Angeles Ry................. 90
Los Angeles Ry. Corp. . 87
Market St. Cable 6s .. 72
Oakland Transit 6s ----- 91
Omnibus Cable 6s .... 9u 
Pacific Electric Ry. ... yu 
San Fran.-Oakland &

Since then we have not cared
f customers.
I fined quickly followed suit. To-da 

the other way that refin81 I strongly
I yjth them and are able to market 

without taking a loss.

Total for
99

whole yeai.
£ 167.187,40) 

120,173,20) 
123.630.00) 
192.203.70) 
182,356,60) 
267,439,100 
1 11,759.40) 
210,850.00) 
196,537.00) 
512.522,009

!Year-
1905 . . .
1906 .. .
1907 .. .
1908
1909 . .
1910 .. .
1911 ..
1912 ..
1913 ..
1914 .. .
1915 . .

97F VS la
WORLD’S BEET SUGAR ClS. J....................................

San. F„ Oak’d & S.J. 
2nds . . .

respect of Interest fur the two years will be ap- Several of Them HaVC PaSSed Their 

| proximately £ 1.100.000. and the Government has also ■» D r* kl P * A
agreed to deposit with the London County & West- ulOSt 1 r0llta0l6 1 CFIOQ

minster Bank in London £2,588,000 of these bonds in ^ ODeFâtioil
favor of certain short term and other external obil- j *
gâtions, which In the aggregate amount to £2,200,-1

w-li 17 ,r- We are now able to give the ap 
of beet production during the presei 
pared with the two previous years 
gome slight adjustments later on, 1 
to materially affect the general ti 

- the loose talk as to the impossibilit 
roots and turning them into sugar 

; Austria, these figures willl doubtle; 
'interest to our readers, and perhap; 
[tenishment.

news of tbs

15'2 
7 >3

competition, carn-
wire off

United Railroads 4s .. 46'2 
At the worst period of the jitney 

ings of United Railroads of San Francisco 
15 per cent., but that now they are off only about 

This is bad enough considering that

EXPORT OF $7,000,000 GOLD TO N. Y.
IS THREE WEEKS ACCUMULATION.

MUCH ORE STILL IN SIGHTThe bonds issued under the scheme will be se* New 1 ork, April 16.—Although the engagement of 
$7,000,000 gold for import to New York from Otta-
wa is the largest single consignment that has taken j In San Francisco, no action is èxycieâ u, l,c 
place on the preesnt movement, it must be remem- ! on an ordinance regulating the jitneys „lim ."j,™ 
bered that there has been a cessation of lhe gold ! the special election on the purchase , r th, s frin" 
inflow from that quarter for some time. j Valley Water Co. has been held. The ci„

It is exactly tliree weeks since the announcement j tration Is anxious for this proposition t„ 
of the previous engagement, and there has, there- pending the election the jitneys will i„. 
fore, been an accumulation uf balances in favor of 
this market in the meantime.

j was expected because of exposition travel.an increasecured by a general bond of the province and by a
special hypothecation as a first charge on 
of the taxes.

a portion Year's Record for Nipiesing Very Satisfactory On 
Developments at Porcupine Have Been Going 

on Steadily.

The amount necessary for the servicese:. •
of the bonds will be paid monthly into the Banco de 
la Provlncia at Buenos Ayres, and will be remitted by 1 
equal half-yearly instalments to the London County 
and Westminster Bank.

1914-15. 19
Tons.

I Germany......................... 2,550,000 2/
liustro-Hungary ........ 1.700,000 1,’

.........  250,000 i
...........  300,000 ;
................ 50,000
......... 1,800,000 1,6

675.000 8

T<

P Cobalt, Ont., April 16.—During the. past few months 
decided improvement has been made In the physical ,

carry ami

:
permitted i,,

operate as they have in the past. What will be dun* 
with them after the election remains I Holland ...........

I Belgium ... .

EOther countries ....

condition of several gold and silver mines in Northern
Ontario and the indications point to increased acti- j The cessatlon of ,|u. movement dur„„, 
v.ty during the coming summer. The price of silver, , three weeks is attributed to the flotation of the 
about 50 cents per ounce, has not been good since ; French loan over here, as the present gold imports 
the war began and has seriously affected the profits | from Ottawa are understood to be largely for account 
of Cobalt mines.

the past i
N. Y. DAILY AVERAGE TRADING

IS LARGEST SINCE SEPTEMBER 1911yu *walter Fitch (de
ceased) to Burton S. Castles, E. Victor Loexv. to 
Hugh K. Prichett.

New York, April 1 C. - Transactimi 
shares

-22 4.4 IL
the New York Stock Ivxcliiin^, > vytrnl;,'. 

were large enough to bring the average ] o:,.*,.oi-o 
for six business days ended April 15.

During the week four of the five hour mdin- 
days had transactions exceeding a minimi shaics 
each, and the two hour trading days witnessed trans
actions of 838,340 shares.

B- Another adverse factor has been 0f the Bank of France, and the rather impaired con• 7.325,00 8,1
—London Groa shortage of power, the water supply being inade- dition of the Bank of England's gold 

In spite of thesê disadvantages there is good
I sad or Wormser. Jr. (deceased) 

| tu Andre De Coppet, Thomas W. Thorne (deceased) 
; to Chas. H. Miller.

reserve.
The total gold engaged for import on the present 

I reason to be optimistic over the prospects of Northern movement now amounts to $48,975,000.
m
,

LONDON MARKETS ST1
I London. April 16.—Markets general 
hols 66'.2, War Loan 94 9-16.

The seat of Wm. E. Frenaye was sold to Jos. N. °ntRrio'8 metal mininK industry. , N------------------- —-----------
Lovell, at $60,000. At Cobalt some well-known mines have passed their EASTER HOLIDAYS LAST YEAR

MAKE CURRENT CLEARINGS BETTER.
P
m* I most profitable period of operation and during the 

! past year a few have been almost completely worked 
That there is still a lot of silver ore to be 

mined, however, is indicated by the -recently issued

1 p.m. Equi
.........  7694
.........  106%
.........  1751,4

.........  29%
.... 15%

. . .. 19%
.... 95%

.........  136%
• -.. 59%

STOPPED INVESTIGATION.
Washington. D.C., April

With the exception of Montreal most of the lead
ing cities in Canada this week indicated an increase 
in clearings, this being due to the fact that the Eas-

The daily average of 1,055.000 shares I'm Un
week compares with the highest dully avenu;.' sales 
for one month of 1,813,873 shares, rm-onlr-d
1901.

■Atchison .............
■Oui. Pacific ...

16.—Investigation into
rates, finances and practices of the telephone
telegraph companies which the I.C. Commission has reP°r,s of some companies.

| been conducting has been dismissed. It was stated Nipissing, the largest producer at Cobalt, has just 1 the case this year.
reported for 1914 a profit of $1,578,715, of which $1.-

m ter holidays last year were a week later than wasm Destination of New Capital. The past week's record is the largest 
week in September, 1911. when tIn- daily 
exceeded 1,125,000 shares.

IB: !------ First quarter—
1915.

* j at the commission's offices that this inquiry 
j t,le customary probe into affairs of both

a statement on the matter would he larRe outPut the company has been able to increase 
30,897.300 ' issued later in the day. Its ore reserves to about'10,000,000 ounces silver. The 1 Montreal .............

p. K. & T...............
I So. Railway. ...
I So. Pacific............
R Unir n Pacific ... 
Fti. 2. Steel ......... .

the figures for the week, with compari-
1914. 235,000 was paid out in dividends. In spite of thecorpora-£ £ tions and that • 1915.

........... $49,034,959
.........  35,923,790

............ 22.777.546

............ 3,720,118

.............. 1.910,161
.........  1.659,154

...........  2,592,026

Increase. 
—7,985,361 
-6.781.706 
: 3,600.208 
" 12,448

• 157,472 
-f 442.449 
+ 68,402

United Kingdom, total 
British Possessions—

Australasia.......................
Canada . . . . .. . ...
India and Ceylon .. . 
South Africa . ..................

14.261.600 N. Y. BANKERS TO TAKE BLOCK
OF BRITISH TREASURY BILLS.if ■ 

Bifei
jÈ$

MMm

development work nëcessary in placing new ore Jn Toronto .............
sight has been paid for while the cost per ounce pro- Winnipeg ...

Denver. Coin., April 16.—Direr rs <.f Midwest Oil (,uced has been reduced. The year’s record is a very Ottawa ...............
Company have announced that the quarterly dividend satisfactory one. The company has a large ore re-j Halifax . . ..

457,000 , of 2 per cent, on the common stuck due to be dc- servc. a considerable area not yet developed, and I St. John.............
Hamilton . ...

.. 13.401.200 
.. 23.746.600 
.. 2.071,800
. . 5.122,900

Other British possessions . . 2.506,300

75.OC0 J 
4.975.000 1 

256,200 '

OIL COMPANY PASSES DIVIDEND. New York. April 16.—Cables from kmiilmi 
that a New York banking syndicate has anattgnl 
take a large block of the British treasury bills in lii-u 
of bonds or establishment of a ereilit m Nov Vmk 

This will settle the vexatious problem inciileni 
the derangement of international e.vhaii-e and <■!•- 
viate the necessity' of gold shipments tu Ne tv Y-tI..

INDIA’S WHEAT CROP LA
I London, April 16.— (Through R< 
■Agency.)—A special despatch from Si. 
Ilhat the Government forecast of the
■ months of April and May is 10,250.000
■ with 8,750.000 tons last

91.000 dared at this time will be passed. ■ started the present year with a surplus of $1,602,776.
Aside from the unexpectedly good report of the 

I Nipissing Company perhaps the most notable report 
, is that which will be made by the ' Temiskaming 

Temiskaming has had a more

Decrease.The reason assigned is the prevailing low price of 
5,854,200 crude oil.Total British possessions . . 46,848,800 

Foreign Countriei 
Austria-Hungary ..
Belgium.................................
Germany & possessions ....

Norway . . . .>............ ....
Russia .. .. .............................. 3.175,900
Sweden.............................................. 488.500
Turkey .............................................. 194,00V
Dutch East Indies....................... 32.600
Argentina............................... .. 12,166.100
Brazil ....................................... ... 3,621.500
Chili............................... i. ....'-1.160.100
Other So. Am. Republics.. i.096,000
Cuba ..........................................

Philippine Islands..................
United "States ..
China..................
Other foreign countries ..

year. Some ^ 
hiderthe harvest has been underestim; 
red two millions will

LISTED AT NEW YORK.
.. 2,251.200 Nil New York, April 16.—The following securities 

been listed on the New York Stock Exchange:
Tobacco Products Corporation—$6,808.500 7 

cumulative preferred stock.

j Mining Company, 
spectacular career than many of the "Cobalt mines, 
owing largely to the nature of its "ofe bodies, 
mine has produced some very rich ore fôr a time and 
then been almost without reserves.

CINCINNATI BONDS SOLD. be available fo 
Where new crcWill IBHSE ITS I Government control. 

| into the
. . . 4,902,500 

12,500 
1,556,300

Nil
New York, April 16.—The city i-f <‘inciimati bus suM

Nil markets prices are showingThe to Messrs. Remick, Hodges < imd N. \Y. llals« \ .V 
Co. $602.000 City of Cincinnati l':s. niitiiirin- I

■esters at |>ri(’<«
M:î- per cent.

dency to fall.t ™ :
• Nil ;

9.522.00V

Authority extended to 
add $191,500 additional on notice of having been sold.

Toledo. St. Louis and Western Railroad—$10,000.000 
Empire Trust Company certificates of deposit for pre
ferred stock and $10.000,000 certificates of deposit for 
common stock

m|i Nil Last summer it 
New work", in a portion 

j of the property formerly unexplored, has resulted in 
the discovery of an important ore shoot, 
cessful results of the development work on the Temis
kaming must be encouraging to the owners of neigh-

and 1935, which they are offering 
to yiqld 4.25 per cent. BROCKVILLE CHEESE BC

Brockville, Ont.. April 10.—A numb 
Of different factories in 
large quantity of cheese here 
ing from 16%c to 16%c.
Brockville board

was in the latter condition.
Nil

»Nil The suc- this section 
-■ to-day, tl 

The annual 
takes place the firs

THOMPSON, SHONNARD & CO.
New York. April 16.—'Thompson. Slvmn.inl .<• 

that Jere Macguniglc. furninly
notice of exchange for outstandingm (Continued from page 1.)

t works at Zurich, but cannot be shipped until after 
the War is 'ôt er.

Nil temporary certificates or stock. announce
with Darr & Moore, is now associai' -I with I heirNil Cleveland and Pittsburg Railroad—$1,182,550 special 

guaranteed betterment stock.
j boring properties.

At Porcupine the development of gold ore at the 
Hollinger and Acme mines, and the additions to 
plant for mining and treating the very valuable ore 
bodies, have been going

May.Nil
"The two additional generators and the eight large 

1913 from the '
Nfl

transformers, which were orderedNM N. Y. COFFEE MARKET
Xew York. April 16.—Rip 

«1,000 bags, against
tinned, stock 908,000 bags, against 1,23 
p°rt receipts 21.000 
31,000 bags against 

Bio exchange

25.000
y» . ;

Thirty years ago C. P. R. MERCHANTS’ RUBBER CO.
Berlin, Ont., April 15.—Andrew A 

years of age. well-known citizen n 
Merchants' Rubber Company, th

was selling at 25c.
prophets predicted that all who invested in

The 
it would 

results.
promise to confirm the 

adage that "History repeats itself."—Advt.

Canadian General Electric Pompan\ 
pie ted in July last, and are 

; "The switch boards, which
m Iso com-1.000.000 Wrlk-'f. *•» 

cit \. iir»|'Pe,i

steadily during the past 
Hollinger produced in 1914 $2,688.354 from 

208,936 tons ore yielding a gross profit of $1,786,679; 
$1.170,000 was distributed in dividends and $451,058 
added to surplus,

| continued on an increased scale.

market upnow held in storage.Nil Nil Those who bought and held know the 
Alberta oil developments

255,000 lastwen- "idr-red from the
Canadian Westinghouse, were also completed; 
they were only partly erected, when 
work was stopped at the outbreak of tlie

. . 3,842.600
700,00V

Nil
Nil against 18,000. In 

21,000. 

on London 12%d., off

constructionNil Nil During 1915 operations are to be

An additional expenditure of about $90.000 only 
is now required to complete the installation of the |

46 313 tim I thlrd generating unit; and the installation of the I
' _ j fourth generating unit, which is partly paid for. will ; The Acmc wlu 300" l,e ln » Position to produce a

j require an additional expenditure of about $165,000 i ,argc Quantity of gold. This property is owned by
I Eventually, the completion of the dams necessary to ! the «rectors of the Hollinger.

! operate these four units to their full capacity will ! 1 mring the past few weeks a great change has
j cost $400,000; and the completed installation will then • taken Place ,n the market value of Dome Mine shares.

; The Dome hns made no great increase in output re
cently nor has the grade of ore treated been high.

9,562.000
Additions to plant 

completed or in course of completion will permit a 
substantially larger tonnage being mined and treated.

Total foreign countries .. .. 35,499.800

< QUOTATIONS ON COPPER ST
Kew York, April 

Branby sold 78.THE ALBERTA OIL FIELDSTotal for first quarter ___  97,610,200
16.—British Colum

“Canada is the only colony appearing as a borrow
er of any Importance with the £5.000.000 loan raised 
last week. Australia has also been in the market 
with two Issues in February, the first a New South 
Wales offer of £ 2,000.000 4% per cent, bonds, and the 
second a Queensland issue of Just under £12,000,000.

SPOT WHEAT ADVANCE;
1 11—Spot wheat up 6% frPai'is, April 

« 172% c.The Allies Oil Company, Limitedproduce 52.000 horse
‘‘In December last, the, company authorized an in-

both of which were made to refund maturing loan* ! "** ro,”W bond, from $».- The change in price ha*, therefore, been the subject of
The South African total of £4571)00 comprise* J to $6,000,000; and a portion of this new issue i much comment, especially as it coincides with a
small City of Durban loan and a new issue of shares ! f ,0 securc exlstinK indebtedness of ' <=h=nge In the directorate. It is understood that dur-
by the National Bank of South- Africa India „,*! ■, “TT" . bee" Impracticable. ; ""= the past ten months exploration by horlsontal j
asked for capital only for electrical undertaking i 'mancial conditions, to negotiate a dr‘" holes has resulted very satisfactorily. It Is re-
Calcutta and Bombay having divided with each other i “ In ? thCSe ad'1UI'mal bo"d"' ’ ported that at ,he 6,h level cores from drill holes in j
the £266 000 Indian figure - A the Procee(J« so far derived from the company'» ! a large ore body averaged $18 per (on. This ore has

"The foreign industrials'are pract.caiy negligible ! ‘7'"“’’'"’'" 'J'"'dS haVC bee" aP" ; n°‘ 5 et l,4en 0pPnWl up' Most ot th<= development ;
There Is the Cuba-Bartl, Sugar Company, which was produce no r." nu', °f “imruciion which, as yet, work so far done at the 6,h ievc, i, a drift in the 

allowed to go through by.the Treasury just after the "The directors of toe 
promulgation of the restrictions and £15,000 for a crease the capital stock of the 
Java rubber company.

The Authorized Capital is *1.000,000.00.
The capital issued is $245,625.00 of which $50,000.00 is 

at .25c oil the dollar, leaving in the treasury $754,375.00 for future development if 
required.

the hop market
offered to the pphlie

I ‘X'ew York, 
continues 
iocal markets

April 16.—Pacific Coast
as dull as usual at all points

T. are also quiet.
yqUOtatiün8 kelow are between d< 

tainoH #r*' ,nar^ct- and an advance is 
"o, from balers to brewers.

Prime °ii 1914, prlme t0 choice 13 to 15

The proceeds from the sale of this $50,000.00 will be treated 
development work.

The future of Alberta 
established.

Oil wells promoted by honest and competent business men and develop' d 

der scientific management have almost always proved bonanzas to their stoekliohl-

trust fuml I'*1'

of the world's greatest oil fields is fairly wellas one
I foot wall, parallel to the ore body.

company now propose to in- That the Dome has a very large tonnage of
company and to create that should yield a profit of from $1 to $2 per ton is 1

The mal drain on the capital market during the crisiTe lhe hope that' If »>e | well known. If. in addition to this ore. any eon-
quarter has been far larger than t;,e above fleure. , financial stringency is prolonged, the hold- slderable body of high-grade is encountered hand-
suggest, for roughly £25,000,000 per fortnight has sUnding' may eventually decide ”®CUrlUMl n“w out" , mm<‘ proflu should accrue' 11 ,s understood that 
been required mapect of ca„. upon the w!r ioan. ™ts have been reduced to ,2.50 per ton of

y* aCt“t ™°ney PrOVldt °n ne* "dpr- the company; hut no definite negotiations this end
ingthe last three months ha, exceeded £200,000.000. can be concluded until the by-laws enacted for that 

-The Colonial laauea have been succeaafui because purpose are ratified by the ahareholders at their next 
the government» concerned have been well advised, meeting.
They have borrowed on short terms and have not 
tried to get their money at cheaper rates than con

ta to 13-
^913—Nominal. 

paclf|c

Old olds, 6 to 7.
ns, 1914-32 to 34. 
a, 1914—Prime to 

to 13.
choice 13 to1 Dhme 12 

1913^9 to '1- Old olds, f 
an, 1914—33 at 36.

to 8.Investigation shows that such interests offer greater opportunities than nny 
other legitimate business in the world to make great profits quickly.

$100 invested in the Midwest Oil Company of Wyoming brought $800 in ;1 
year's time.
$100 invested in Caribou Oil Co. of Cal...
$100 invested in Kern River Oil Co. of Cal,
$100 invested in Pinal Oil Co. of Cal., ...
$100 invested in Lucilc Oil Co. of Cal., ...
$100 invested in Home Oil Co. of Cal., ...
$100 invested in “The Allies" has an equal chance of producing like results. W W
you try it ?

or ore mined.
Tile „ nadian PRODUCE ASSOCIAI

Lj „ anadlan Produce Association hi 
L,t|,J r 3iear bo«k for 1915. The bo< 

IterpRH68 6 pages- ilas been compiled 
Wets,!6 m’ by Mr- W. T. McDonn 
roceedi5 °f the Aa8°clatlon. A complet 
Itochu”68 at the thlrd ann“al conven 
HbZT “ Guelph 18 'deluded, with th 
bs e * . ’ ot '"terest to the trade, give 

ment of the association now m

While Hollinger. Acme and Dome mines are likely 
to be the largest producers there are several other | 
profitable mines now being operated at Porcupine. Of ! 
these McIntyre and Porcupine Crown have been stead- i 

i ily operated.

gn.

Brought $ C.40H
” S.000

“ 10.000

“ . 16.000 
“ 40.000

“The new business, n<»w in sight, for 1915, is chief
ly related to Dominion Government works at present 
under construction. The grain elevator, being erect- 

éasily over-subscribed, big appHcants receiving two- efl by the Grain Commltsioii at the port of Vancon- 
tbirds of the amounts appUed for, while some but not ver, will have an installation of ' !90 horse power, in 
all small investors were allotted in 

' .

The Vipond, which was closed down 
for some time, has made a good record since it 
opened last summer and should he an important pro- : 
Uucer this year.

dirions warranted. Last week’s Canadian loan

During the past six months 
slderable'-hew ore has been opened up at these three 
mines and their successful operation will doubtless i 
lead to renewed activity on neighboring properties. 1

full. motors. The dredging of the harbor at False Creek 
requires an installation of 650 horse power in motors 
The dredging of the harbor at False Crock requires 
an installation of 650 horse power In motors. The 
npw works of * the Imperial Oil Company near Port 1 

Moody, will require, as part of their equipment, 800 
horse power in motors. Beginning from September 
1st. 1916. the British Columbia Electric Railway Com-

The Toronto Globe of March 5th, in an interview
with Mr. W. A. Dingman, of Calgary, gives a very 
interesting account of the progrèsh that is being 
made in developing the Alberta Oil fields, which from 
the account given I» now beyond the experimental 
stage and will shortly develop Into a great Industry.
There was a great boom In Alberta oil lands before pany will Increase Its minimum requirements from 
the war, on the strength of what might be. We 10.000 hores power to 13,300 horse power. And any' 
wonder what will occur after the1 war when • it is considerable revival in the; industry and trade of the 

• known what there Is? Have you any of “The Allies" Pacific Coast will at once ensure corresponding in- 
^haiW?—Advt. , ^ entases In the revenues of thé company."

COAL DEALER DEAD.
Toronto. Ont., April 16.—Patrick Burns, president 

of V. Burns and Co., Limited, which he founded in 
1856, died at the age of 78. He was a native of Fer
managh, Ireland.

Prospectus and full particulars on application to the Company.

54 Bank of Ottawa Building, 
MONTREAL, Que. sriEX-U.S, SENATOR DROPPED DEAD.

New York, April 16.—Ex-Senator Nelson W.^AhT- 
rich dropped dead this morning;

_ OAS COALS
c™«^SAuHi OfficePhone Main 6834.
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DOWER Ml[ IIP
i

>1 £ill EDIMIIM FORD MOTOR 
WORKING IT CJIPJICIÏÏ

m BEES MORE OPTIMISMs
goaton, Mass., April 16.—American Sugar earning* 
UlB will receive the benefit of the big profits of 
beet sugar subsidaries. Although the beet 

i tment has been steadily diminished through sale 
• beet stocks, it still stands at nearly $16,000,000, of 

* $14,000,000 is represented by three

^nles, the Great Western, the Sprecklcs and the 
gebi$*n
jugsr companies will this year be easily the largest 

three years’ interval. Great Western' in good 
jjja has earned as high as 45 p.c. on its 

: Igjjnst a modest 5 p.c. dividend. This year it is pre- 

^ dieted that common share profits will easily cross 
: ^ 50 p.c. mark.
1 & interesting feature of the

Bradatreet. Montreal Weakly Trade Report eaya;
Reports from the wholesale districts are very fav

orable this week, the fine weather and the near ap
proach of the opening of ocean navigation causing an 
optimistic feeling. Some of the river boats started 
their summer schedule this week.

The chief feature In commercial circles during the 
week, is the commencement of the use of war tax 
stamps on Bank cheques, promissory notes, drafts, 
postal notes, post office orders, railway and 
ship tickets, letters, post cards, etc.

It Is expected that much inconvenience will be ex
perienced for the first few days, and the penalties 
are heavy for those not conforming with the new

«•“Ptcific Coast 
emerilizmg 
Effect

Kas Advanced Just That Much Over 
the December Low Level - $9. in 

Less Than Month
Are now Turning ont ISO cars Each 

da/ ■— Heavily Booked for Next 
two Months

Sugar companies. The earnings of beet
j

E OF AFFAIRS SMALLER EXPORT MOVEMENT j Iti» a

MARCH-APRIL MONTHS GOODcommon
• Supposed that the Fair at I 
ild Résulté in Greatly |n.
»d Earnings.

Future, Appear to Be Pulling Further Awey From 
Southern Spot Quotation., With Every Bulge— 

Warehouee Stocks are Increasing Steadily.
Prospect. Generally For Next Six Months are Far 

Ahead of What They Were Last Year, Accord- 
to Several Reports Received.

current sugar situa
is the stubborn manner in which refiners are 

the price of refined at 5.90 cents in the face
Cotton prices have establishedlion new high records for 

the season, according to E. & C. Randolph, in their 
weekly New York cotton letter, 
tracts selling at 10.69

Fielding
iga decline in the price of raws. A month ago buy- 
l iBg 0f raws by the refiners advanced raw sugar from 

I ft to 4 cents.f for refined on the basis of advancing prices. Now 
Ea* sugar has slumped off to 3% cents with no buy- 
| ,„g by refiners. In the face of these declining prices, 

F However, refiners have held tenaciously to their list- 
} (j price of 5.90 cents, thus protecting their jobbing 
[customers. A year ago when raw sugar declined, re- 

i fincd quickly followed suit. To-day sentiment is so 
I Strongly the other way that refiners have the tide 
[ ,ith them and are able to market their higher cost 

without taking a loss.

Business conditions 
Company of Canada.

as the Ford Motor 
Limited, are concerned, are ex

tremely cheerful, judging from what Mr. O. M. Mc
Gregor, manager, says in a letter to the Journal of 
Commerce.

There Is an easier feeling in the live stock 
this wceek, cattle prices being down 25 per hundred 
pounds. Lambs are also lower, hogs seem to be the

act of the jitney invasion of 
on securities of electric 

1 Chronicle gives the 
Jon bonds 
and after

with October
or just about ; 15.00 per bale 

last December, and over $9
Contracts were made with jobbers MR. C. B. GORDON, 

President Dominion Textile Company.
above the low level of

following 
on The San Fran-

°nly exception, and they arc firmer under 
demand from packers.

per bale above the low price 
ning of last

reached at the begin- ! 
"These latest advances." they Î 

a reaction of about $2.00

: "Have just noticed 
per, he writes, “which may have more or less bear
ing on this (business situation), a:id that is. a gen
tleman in Detroit whs asked If business 
ing up. and he said h<- certainly thought it was. be
cause it had been on ils back so long it could not du 
otherwise.

month. extract in the morning pa-competition Canadian produce houses have been Importing Am
erican butter pretty freely during the week 
to relieve the temporary scarcity on this murkt. the 
Advance In the prices of Canadian butter 
n our last report has been fully maintained.

The

day, “followed 
from the high point 
holidays. Ml WILL EXPERIMENT WITH 

DEW SEKE Mil PROCESS
reached right .after the Easter j In order:h,1915. 

. 90
. 87

were look-
“Reccnt advances mentionedcan hardly be attributed to the 

‘eadei ship of the spot markets. On the contrary.
I these later bulges have appeared to pull futures fur-
! prices*1 eh re arT'hixh ,Uota,lon“- and Resl,,a' 8=«k- April 16,-Heg„m probably be

51 enough to attract some cotton i the first city in Canada to experiment with the new 
’ S°em ° be amply lndicated by the steadily In- 1 aeration process of purifying,(o n ,., which It Is be- 

practically Heved will revolutionize the method* of sewage dis-

72 81 principal feature in the wholesale grocery
rade was the decline of 15c per hundred pounds in 
ill grades of refined sugars, the market for 
as been much more active.

91 99
“So far as our business is concerned, 

only optimistic, but we are realizing on the Improve 
ment in general conditions. At the present time thh 
factory is turning out about one hundred and lift 
automobiles per day. which is all we can possihl 

, make. Wo have nil the orders we can fill for the 
six weeks or two months.

97 we are no!
98 la

Big war orders for explosive*, etc., are being dis- 
."Ibuted amongst the manufacturers 
isltlon to manufacture them.
The fine weather during the week has 
lal to the retail trade.

Remittances

WORLD’S BEET SUGAR CROP GOOD.
creasing warehouse stock

We ere now able to give the approximate figures 160,000 bales. These arrivals 
of beet production during the present campaign com- [from variuus sections n,„ h„„ • . , ,
pmd with the two previous years. There may bu ! southwest where auZu f * i' , *lw" ““ <levp“’',ed
some slight adjustments later on. but not sufficient ! the belt, including ” “ C°“C ' °f S“n“ary "< Manch..trr,

to materially affect the general total.

99% which is17 , who are in a
represent shipments P°sal-

72 15 >2
7 >3

been bene-

lhe jitney competition, 
8 of San Francisco

Regarding the Ma de-in-Canada 
have been using this continuously in 
for seine time, and we think it is beneficial. 

“The increase in sales up

the southwest, where quotations ! England, will purify effluent».by a movement, w. 
our advertising

continue good and city collection*T'-w hours' treat -In view of are relatively high, and it Is
the loose talk as to the impossibility of securing the considerable 
roots and turning them into sugar in Germany and here

iiivi» been very fair.quite probable that u ment to a degree hitherto unattainable except by the 
use of costly chemicals.

were off 
,w u,ry are „ff only almur 
considering that 

f exposition travel.

proportion of the cotton has been 
to hold in storage for fore*en

Austria, these figures willl doubtless prove of great awaiting better 
interest to our readers, and perhaps cause

account while 
of it, how

to the first of this 
month as against the same period last year is not as 
great as It was. owing to the fact that our business

The process of pumping air 
been found

FUTURES OPENED QUIET.
Liverpool, April 16.—Futures 

points off Market nt 12.30

an increase i>ii" the sewage has
shipping facilities. Much

some as- ever. Is doubtless intended for contract delivery, and
I r°, "as been M|II"S of "ear months against such 

101--13. j suppnos at prices which promise 
| At. hut with May about 

2,701,000 | 74 points under 
1.902,000

to create an “activated' sludge which 
tains large quantities of nitrogen

opened quiet, % to
ctiun is expected in he taken 
ting the jitneys 
the purchase of Hie 
?en held. The

and phosphates | 
and should be a valuable common ;.,i fertilizer.

p m. was steady. 
May-June July-Aug. Oct.-Nov. Jan.-Feb.

Ftaoishment. was seriously affected for the flint three or four 
months, our business year beginning on the first of 
October, but for the months of March 
coeds by a very large

"’’til ijiftrr 
■‘■'lirinu- 

c’l.v ad minis -

1914-15.
Tons.
2,550,000

1913-14. 
Tons. 
2,720,000 
1.703,000 

SO",000 
230.000 
231.000 

1,692.000 
806,000

-lose .. .. 5654 
Due ..

Experiments coriducted in the States show that 
the application of this fertilizer

5?9%
5804

595 «4 
5964
594 4

p.m. there was n fair request for spots. 
Prices were firm with middlings at 5.75d. Hales 8,000 
bales; receipts 33.000 bales. Including 32.500

601 4a reasonable pro- 
30 points under July. and April ex

percentage our sales for the
5664l’> wheat produces 

an exceptionally vigorous growth and its value is
F Germany
Î Austro-Hungary ........ 1.700,000proposition to Open ............... 565October, the latecarry and 

jitneys will In- permitted i.,
578 600month premiums 

market of the
same months last year. 

"Prospects for (he
At 12.30appear sufficient to relieve the estimated at $29 a ton on the h.i-us i.f 30 cents per 

pound of nitrogen and 12 cents per pound of phos
phates.

.........  250,000
...........  300,000
................ 50,000
......... 1.800,000

675.000

I Holland ...........
I Belgium ... .

tOther countries ....

961,000 ithe past. What will be dun* 
ctiun remains to In *.,

next six months are fur ah "ad 
of wlmt they were this time a year ago.
Ing ti ls question, wr

sure, which, under other 
317.000 bring about

conditions. would quickly
a readjustment of r*.alive values. In answer- 

dealing only with the sit-Nei-298,00b 1 ther would it 
1.37-1.000

It is claimed that the process will enable plants 
to handle sewage in much ■ Ja.no i 
considerable less cost and tlim 
problem of the disposition of the resultant sludge

seem that the advances had reflected 
estimates of the world's

nation as it relates to 
and not ns it relates 
concerned, we feel exceed I gnly optimistic 
tfie fut hi e.“

: TRADING
■ SINCE SEPTEMBER 1911.

Hpot price* at 12.45any further increases in our own particular business, 
to other*, but so far us

p.m. were American middlings 
fnir C.67d. good middlings 6.lld, middlings 6.75<1. low 
middlings 5.37d. good ordinary 6.07d ordinary 4.77d. 

Liverpool. April 16. - 2

quantities at 
will solve the680.000 probable takings, or any fresh cause fur bullishness 

with reference to the new crop outlook.
antlciPa*eil. the export movement lias shots n 

some falling off since the first of April, while 
weekly figures of spinners' taking have been running 
about in line with 
ments. and

-Transaction regarding-221 II.
: Stock Exchange > i-ytrrd:.1, 
"ing the average tu 1 ,ii.",.\ni-!i 
led April 15.

7.325,00 8,185,000 8,232,000
—London Grocers' Gazette.

p.m,—Future* steady, up 2 
Hales 8.000 bale*. Including 6.600 American.points.

May-June 6.67 4 d.; July-Aug. 5.81 4<l.; 
5.974(1.; Jan.-Feb. 6.034d.

COPPER SOLD 19 CENTS.
New York, April 16.—One million pounds of Calu

met and Hecht copper, it is said ,u the trade, have 
been sold at 19 cents or about 2 cuts above the price 
of electrolytic copper.

Only in war times does the l.iI--- brand of copper 
which is superior for cartridge parposes .sell at any 
considerable premium over Casting and other brands 

I of copper. î

Tb. 11Inde and Uatich Paper Box 
Limited. Toronto. And that business 
aiderahly better for the

ter te the Journal of Commerce, “it looks

Co. of Canada 
has been oon-

Oct.-Nov.LONDON MARKETS STEADY.
I London. April 16.—Markets generally steady. 
BjdIs 664, War Loan 94 9-16.

of the fix.- hour trading 
exceeding a million shares 
'ading days witnessed trans-

rccent ideas as to probable require- 
more seasonable weather has past six week*, and accord- 

n-u nager. In » lot -appeared 
majority of private advices I 
1 ,u shade the more radical !

the j

Mr. O. II. Moore, general COPPER PRICES UP.
New York. April 16.—One large

in the South, with the
New York

1 p.m. Equivalent. Changes. 
73'4 

102',
168 ',
28%
14 4 
18%
91%

130%
56'%’

showing more disposition 
figures of

copper agency 1*
now asking 17 to 174 cent* for electrolyticgoing to continue fairly good. 

"The Made-n-Canada.
1,055,000 sh:\res L-i t ht- pa a 
highest daily average sales 
3 shares, recorded

acreage reduction, than to increase 
mimimum view in that

copper
which I* the price entabliahed late Thursday after
noon. Price early In the day on Thursday was 16% 
to 16%.

[•Atchison .............
lean. Pacific ...

76% moevment." he soys, “is „ 
is helping trade in general. Now

Off %
Off 
Off

connection. good one. and it 
ever, we do
should be. ns we find a 
agents cite cases where they 
the United States at lower prices than 

i Canada

......... 1064

.........  1754
.........  29 4
.... 154

- - .. 194
.... 95 4

.........  1364
• -.. 594

i ! “Should anything
occur to shake speculative or in- 

vestment confidence in the ultimately higher prices 
until, for cotton which has been 

4 j ket ever since the 
L'p 4 financial and ,
Off 4 Autumn, the late

think that it la being supported

purchasing 
can purchase goods in 

they can bu>

'Brio great manis the largesi 
. when tin- daily

NEW YORK CURB.
| New York. April 16.—Curb opened irregular, Alaska 

i Juneau 15 to 4 ; New York Transp. 14 4 to %; Stores 
j 104 to 10%; Standard Oil. JS'.V . 190 to 191; Anglo 

174 to %; Houston Oil 15% to HI.

the keynote of the 
world began to recover from the

H. K. & T.................
\ So. Railway..............
[.So. Pacific..............
[iJnicn Pacific ... 
[t. 3. Steel .........

PHILADELPHIA STOCKS.
Philadelphia. Pa, April l«. 

steady.
19'«. up '« ; Philadelphia Electric, 244 hid.

Up
The market opened 

l.akr Superior. 5V up Cambria Steel.commercial demoralization of
would doubtless I 

of prices would then ; 
more solely the attitude of remaining old

month premiums
Off % j disappear, and the maintenance 
Off 4 depend

“There has been a she! t Micronhp in 
the last two months.

KE BLOCK
ITISH TREASURY BILLS.

our sales in 
prospects forWc think the 

the next two months will be dull."
New York. April 16.—Curb .market-active and irre- 

New York Transp. 144, .ff % ; Alaska Jun
eau. 15%. off 4: British-America II Tub. quoted- 174 j

o 1-16; Film,

I cçop holders. with flu- opening of navigation. 
Made-in-Canada movement Is

Cables from I.nml'in stale 
! syndicate has arrangi-il v> 
British treasury bills in lien 
t of a credit m \* w York 
cations problem incident t" 
■national cxchaii-v ami ch
id shipments t" New Y• -r!..

They say that the
INDIA’S WHEAT CROP LARGER. n good one, ««<1, I* be

ing supported by the trade An far ns sale* go,.[hey 
do not report an Increase, but

r 1 “On the reaction of last
London, April 16. (Through Reuter’s Ottawa nothing to indicate 

tenc.v.l—A special despatch from Simla. India, says part of Southern holders lu 
that the Government forecast of the wheat fur the market, and even should 
months of April and May is 10.250.000 tons, compared ■ conditions and the 
Kith 8,750.000 tons last

week, however, there Th» I'age-Mersey Iron. Tube and Lewi 
ed. Toronto, state that the bn dues* feeling |* becom
ing better, and that they will be favorably affec(P)1

< •>., Limit-! to % ; new. 184 to %; Cons. Arizan increasing disposition u:i the 
urge their cotton on the 3% to % ; Transportation. 3% to Alaska Juneau. 

15 4 to % : United Cigar Store*.
say tear the prospect*

for the coming six months arc fall.to % : Dome, 
. United Fro

nt ore favorable weather , 
progress of farm work result in 114 to 4; Anglo-American, 17 4 t" 

fit Sharing. 3 7-16 to 162.- | better crop advices.year. Some authorities 
!»ider the harvest has been underestimated.
?ed two millions will be available 
Government control.

there would still be the IIIIIIIIKIt is hop- I bihtj of peace developments and the probability 
for export under features, which, combined with the factors more 

... where new crops are coming , lively responsible for the advances
10 marke,s Prices are showing a distinct ten- | and likely to create buying 

dency to fall. ! b
j .sustain confidence, although the market has 
J a. level at which sentiment has become 

; from wrich advances

SIIIIIIIIIIIEBONDS SOLD. WHEAT CONTINUES FIRM.

already secured,
f hicago, 111.. April 16.—heat continues firm de- 

spite profit taking credited to large western traders, i 
reached ‘ There are sum<‘ i’earish advices from Lanada relative ‘ 
rc!\c ed j to area and soj) conditions. Corn is stc-iuv with cash ! 

divided, and houses
encounter in-

e city of Cincinnati bus snM 
*s ( ii. and N. \V. Halsey R declines, and to
;innnii C-s. nminriii- 1 -1-"> 

enters at prio»-«fferinu
BROCKVILLE CHEESE BOARD.

Broek\iiie, Ont., April 16.—A number of salesmen | creased' offerings, 
of different factories in this section disposed of 
large quantity of cheese here 
ing from 164c to 16%c.
Brockville board

BUSY
BUSINESS

MEN

!moderate buyers, 
shows improvement. Oats steady with 
of export demand.

Domestic cash demand 
some rumors

will doubtless

IONNARD & CO.
'hompsun. SI uni iintd .v 
oniglc. fi'inn i!y nsM'viab'ii 

associât'>1 wiili their

-HoMem of spot cotton appear willing to market 
to-day. tlie prices rang gradually around prevailing values, and except fm 

The annual meeting of the 1 spurts of bullish enthusiasm, buyers seem little in
takes place the first Thursday in i cllnea to increase investment holdings above Hi', 

|cems for new crop months, until they have been able !

the coming

1CASH WHEAT IRREGULAR.
Liverpool, April 16.—-Cash wheat Irregular, off 4 to 1 

up 4 from Thursday, No. 2 hard winter 13s. 4d.. 
j 2 soft winter 13s. 1 4d.
! 2 from Thursday, American mixed-Ss. 1 4d., La Plata 

7s. 1ld.

May.
No.

Cash corn strong, tip l 4 toto secure a more truth-worthy view of 
acreage."N. Y. COFFEE MARKET.

mil l0rk" April 16-—Rio market up 75 reis. stock ' 
«8,000 bags, against

RUBBER CO.
Wrlli-'r. "0 

accouniant «' 
(it\. tir'*ppcd

Andrew A 
citizen n 

|jan>. ih 1255.00D last 
«hanged, stock 908.000 bags, against 
Port receipts 21.000 
31,000 bags against 

Rio exchange

THE HIDE MARKETSantos nn- 
1,230,000 last year. 

Interior receipts

JUTE 18 STILL DULL.
New York. April 16.—Jute is dull, and in default of 

I offerings from Calcutta prices are merely nominal at 
the basis of 5,75c. for good firsts.

!
against 18,000.

21,000.
on London 12%d., off 1-I6d.

New Y’ork, April 16.—The inquiry for hid 
tinued light and the market 
tations nominal.

was easy, with all
The lack of shipping from the primary market is 

The stock of dry hides here continues to increase, j st'll the retarding factor.
According to a weekly

QUOTATIONS ON COPPER
Kew York, April 

Gtanby sold 78.

STOCKS.
16.—British Columbia %HELDS brokers' circular it

to 1; j amounts to 177.281 hides, against 151,909 last 
j and 2.6-11 last year.

Want their news condensed, 
want facts, not theories, fancies and 
padding.

The Journal of Commerce does not pad, 
puff or palaver but gives

' TheyUTAH ZINC SITUATION.
Salt Lake City, Utah, April 16.—Local 

Asked, i have stopped buying sulpflidc 
31 ! and are only taking contract

of carbonates.

zinc buyers J
Bid.SPOT WHEAT ADVANCES.

1 16—Spot wheat up 6% from Thursday 1 Lasuayra -

ores in open market 
ores and occasional lots j 

They declare all smelters

OrinocoParis. April
« 172% c.nited 30 4

30 4 ! ning at capacity and have large stock piles. 
30 4 j ----------- -----------------------

are run- !Puerto C'a hello . . .
1 Caracas ...............
1 Maracaibo................
i Guatemala ... '...THE HOP MARKET 39 NAVAL STORES MARKETft*Foci to tin* puDlif

development if
30..

•Vew York, 
continues 
,0cal markets
,.Ihe «notation,, below 
-Vw York

,tom dealcrs to brewers. 
blates, 1914,

Prime, n 
^°13—Nominal.

Pacific

j Central America.............
Ecuador ..................................
Bogota.........................................

; Vera Cruz..............................
! Tampico...................................
! Tabasco...................................
Tuxpam....................................

April 16.—Pacific Coast hop 

as usual at all points.

30. .business 
State and ALL THE NEWSYork, April IS.—The. situation in theNewas dull

3, 1 market for naval stores continues firm, there, being
25 I a morc seasonable Inquiry for turpentine from tbs 

1 jobbers and manufacturers.

are also quiet.
trust fiiml lor between dealers in the

market, and in a condensed way.

It is not only a financial—commercial- 
insurance daily, the only one in Canada, 
but gives a summary of aU news.
Its exclusive leased wire to New York, 
the news service of the Wall Street 
Journal and Boston News Bureau and 
its own special correspondents in 
Canada make it the ideal paper for 
Canadian business men.

For less than one cent a day you can

an advance is usually ob-
The fact that Savannah ia still maintained 

to sustain the prices and 4814c. is asked by sellers, 
with less inclination to shade in
business..

25
is now fairly "vli aprime to choice 13 to 15; medium to 25

!Dry Salted Selected:—to 13. order to secure the

Maracaibo ................................................
Pernambuco..............................................
Matamoras ................................................ ..

Wet Salted:—
Vera Cruz ......................................................
Mexico ............................................................
Santiago ............................................
Cienfuegos ..................................................

Havana...........................................................
Sity slaughter spreads .. .....................

Do., native steers, selected 60 or over
Do., branded...........................................
Do., Bull ................................................
Do., cow, all weights .......................

Country slaughter steers 60 or over
Do., cow ....................................................
Do., bull, 60 or over .........................

Old olds, 6 to 7. 20
:ml develop»’'! nu 

o their stockliohl-
Tar is steady at the basis of $5 for kiln burned 

Pitch is quoted at $4.
Rosins, common to good strained is held at $3.55. 
The following were the prices of rosins in the 

164 B' C- S3'70; U *3-85: K- 13.90; F. $3.95; Ci, $4.00;

ns, 1914—32 to 34. 
a, 1914—Prime to 

to 13.

20 Iand 25c. morc for retort.20choice 13 to 14; medium |1 Mme 12 
1813-9 20

to '1- Old olds, f 
an, 1914—33 at 36.

to 8.
H, I,

$4.05: K. $1.15; M. $4.85; N, $5.60; W, G, $6.00; W W 
! $6.25. , '

unities than any
iy- 17

CANADiAN produce association.

,ed anad,an Produce
institut.» K*ar b0°k for 1915' The booklet, which 

'terestin * DQ8e8. has been compiled in a very 
toetarv^f by Mr' W‘ T' McDonnell, retiring 
oceedin he Assoc,atlon. A complete record of 
«dationWhe thlrd annual convention of the 
deIegat.K GuelPh is included, with the addresses

»«-ronme°=Vo8,ttr t0thetrade' SiVen

16 1ought .$S()0 in a
16Association have just is-
16% Savannah. Ga., April 16. -Turpentine firm 454c.; 
23 j sales, 30; receipts, 171; shipments, 172; stock*. 20,- 
19 j 390; rosin firm, sales, 1.223; receipts ,449; shipments, 
17%, 8,256; stocks, 87,886.

Brought $
” s.000
“ 10.000

“ ' 10.000

“ 40.000

like results. W ill

A. B, C, and D, $3.25; E, $3.35: F, and G 
17% , $3.45: H, $3.50; I. $3.60; K, $3.80; M, $4.15; N, $5.15 
.... ! W. G. $5.55; W, W, $5.65.

16
174
18verbatim, 

association now numbers 131. 17%
14%

IS
! Liverpool. April 16.—Turpentine spirits 37s. 3d 
i Rosin common Us. 104d. KEEP IN TOUCH -I

ELECTROLYTIC COPPER AT 17/e CENTS.
New York. April 16.—Late Thursday afternoon 2.- ' 

000,000 pounds of electrolytic copper was sold at 174 
cents a pound.

This was an advance during the day of more than 
a quarter of a cent.

The highest quotations reported on Thursday morn
ing -were between 16% and 16 74 c.

These figures in turn represented an advance of 
about one-eighth of a cent over the preceding day.

COTTON HOLDS STEADY,

New 1 ork, April 16.—Cotton opened steady. May 
997, up 2; July 10.2#, up 5; October 10.69, up 3; De
cember 10.88, up 4; January 10.89, up 1.

inpauy.
with the commercial pulse of the world. 
Send for a sample copy.ling, m 1 'uSkNew York. April 16.—On the first call cotton prices 

were steady up 2 to* 6 points. German buying was 
noted. Liverpool reported a narrow market. Some old 
long selling was encountered.
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FINE AND MILOBt. jHim II THE 
WORLD Iff SPOUT HEWS OF WORLD 

TOLD II BE
*

NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES !Heard Around the Ticker
6=

Electrolytic copper at 17 % cents.
The unsold balance of the 11,660,096 Western Power 

Company 6 per cent, notes which mature March 1, 
1917, are being offered by William P. Benbrlght & 
Co. at 68 and Interest

13
VOL. XXIX, No

1 Brokers and bonéf dealers are showing a‘ good deal 
of interest in the announcement that Mr f* w 

The notes are secured by ron, of the Boston News Bureau and the Wall Street 
collateral of market value 80 per eent. In excess of Journal, Is to address the Montreal Canadian vs«Ào u» 
the face value of the notes, and earnings on this col- j Mondai'. Mr. Barton is head of the greatest corn- 
lateral are one and one-half times the Interest re- j bination of financial papers on the continent, while his 
quirements for the notes. During 1914 net earnings ! news service is known to and taken by every live 
of the Western Power Company increased 6.8 per broker in the Bastern States. In Boston alone—a

city but little larger than Montreal—there are said 
to his news service,

Average price of 12 industrials 88.67, up 9.46. 
Twenty railways 96.26, up 0.10.Rube Marquerd for New York Giants 

Pitched First no-hit Game 
of Season

==
Zeppelins Make Another Raid 

Succeed in Iijnring 
Woman and Child

MOLSONI andCalumet & Hecla Mining Co. has increased 
16 per cent., 12,066 men are affected.

wages incorporated MS

'p-id-up Capital 
\lLtn e Fuad -

t
The French War Office reports "brilliant success” 

for French troops north of Arras.LACROSSE AMALGAMATION TORPEDOED DUTCH STEAMERjiundreé subscribers
few York bo broker would think of doing

to be three HEAD OFFICE, MOI
f Si-while In NThe financing of the Northwestern Electric Com

pany was completed with the purchase of the $3.000,- j business without the Wall Street Journal service.

; 000 first mortgage 6 per cent, bonds .by San Francisco
The company has outstand- j If it is true that BdWard VII. said that the Kaiser 

I ing $10,000,000 common stock and $2.000,000 6 per “ought to remember that kings and emperors will 
1 cent, preferred stock and $3.000,000 bonds issued out , b® compelled to shut up shop in the future.”

All Holland is aroused over the sinking of the | g .. .
Dutsh cargo ship by a German submarine. *'n ers

Schedule of International League Announced; Mont
real Play» First Game Here Againet Newark 

on May 17th.

_ . *nd Ample Apology to Chii
8inking Dresden in Neutral Water»— Pea * f°r 

Conference Arranged.

It <» officially announced In Berlin that

England on wLTday Z ZJZ* °f

Zeppelin airships visited the east coa & r V- fw° 
shortly after midnight last nieht " °f E“g'and 
on .ever., town,, doing considerable dTagT Z** 

‘ ,ar as ha“ been ascertained only 
per.cn». a woman and a child, were injured 
said she was only slightly hurt.

its 93 Branches In Car
has agencies or represents 

ETlsrse cities in the different cot 
jf-ring its clients every facility ■ 
JJing business in every quarter o

*

and New York bankers. Steel mills in western and eastern Ohio açe pro
ducing practically at 100 per cent, capacity.Rube Marquard. of the New York Giants, signall- 

ized his appearance on the diamond for the season 
by pitching a no-hit game against Brooklyn. Rucker, 
the veteran left-hander, In opposition, served to pro
vide a great pitcher's battle. Only three men reach-

It is
Northwest- apparent that he was referring only to Idiotic mem- airship whichof an authorized amount of $10,000,000. 

ern Electric was organized in 1911 to build a 20,000 ; beI"8 °f royalty, such as hie nephew, 

horse-power hydro-electric station on the White Sal-

The Republican tiennte leaders has decided on a 
direct tax of $18,000,000, and stamp tax on alcohol. WE DOMINION 

,„d INVESTMENTmon River and a 10,000 horse-power steam auxiliary Montreal Power, Which has been showing strength, 
franchise for the has lon* been a favorite on the "Street.” Various 

The company reasons are given for its latest display of strength.

The Eastman Kodak Co. of Rochester, N.Y., de
clared an extra dividend of 6 per cent on the common

ed bases on Marquard, two on bases on balls and 
two on an error by Fletcher. But three balls were hit 8tallon In Portland, Ore., where a

sale of light and power was secured.

LOMINIGN SAVINGS E 
LONDON. CANA

:
! perty.

two 
It is

to the outfield. Marquard also helped win his own ; 
game by driving in the second run scored on Ruck- 1 furnishes paper and pulp mills with part of Ita power among which are: a Very satisfactory year's earnings,

j and the balance is transmitted to Portland, where wb*cb shortly be announced, as the company’s fia
it is sold in competition with the Portland Railway, ca* year ®nda April - 80th, and the probable cutting

President A. L. Caron, of the Nationals, says Light and Power Company. The company’s first of a “melon." Montreal Power has heavy Interests
that a meeting of the Dominion Lacrosse Association j eight months of operation ended in February and , ,n Cedar Raplds &nd the expectation is that there will
will be held in Toronto to-morrow, and that it is earning!* showed, after payment of interest charges 1 be something doing in connection with that 
likely that a definite move will be made toward amal- I of $18,000 a month, approximately 9 per cent, on the j pany-

$2,000,000 6 per cent, preferred stock. ' * * *

:
’Capital.............................
;*wenre..................................

T. H. PURDOM, K.C.

A membership in th" New York Coffee Exchange 
was sold for $2,750. The last previous .sale was at 
$2,600. The Netherlands steamer Katwyk 

for Rotterdam, was torpedoed 
lng while anchored

NAfrom Baltimore 
on Wednesday 

sevea miles to the 
North Hinder Lightship, in 
of 23 men were saved

President

;
The total exports of arms from U. S. in February 

amounted to $6,575,645 against $1,418,912 in February, 
1914.

west of tlie 
The crew 

the light-

the North Sea. 
and taken aboard 
Flushing

gamution with the National Lacrosse Union. ship. A despatch from We Recomme 
For Investme

Dominion Power j 
mission Co

______  ___________ Interests friendly to the National Biscuit Company
a great friend of Nat Good- That owners of public utility securities issued in ‘ say that while there has been a substantial increase

protected more effectively than ever ,n 8a,es within the last month, the cost of production 
before owing to the constructive and conservative at- was greatly increased owing to the advance in price

of raw material.

reports thef
the steamer 

boats and while

there of the crew of the
Zeppelin airships made another raid on the East was sinking the 

Coast of England on Thursday night, doing consider- 1 rowing 
able property damage.

Katwyk. As 
crew took to the

Bob Fitzsimmons is
Having been married so often, both of 

gentlemen appreciate the value of friendship.
the ' California away saw the , 

which quickly disappeared, 
minutes after the explosion.

periscope of ; 
The Katwyk

a submarine, 
sank 15---------------- titude of the supervising commission of the State is

The schedule of the International League was pub- the statement made by John Nickerson, Jr., public 
lisheti to-day. The Montreal team will open the lo- utility specialist of New York and St. Louis.

Gross estate of F. Augustus Heinze is valued at j
The Temlskaming Mining Company's property at J SL478.666 by appraisers, who have filed their report 

startling developments j w*tb Surrogate at Saratoga.
j The British Government has ottered a 
ample apology- to the Chilean Government , ’
sinking on March 14, in Chilean territ Ule

But now E- w' Co., which has foreign orders call- the German cruiser Dresden, the internme TV'™' of
two fornia Public Utility Commission has applied two ; along comes Mr. Frank L. Culver, the president, who inK for outPut °! 80,000 shrapnel shells a day, is i had already been ordered by the mariti "

building a third addition to its factory. of Cumberland Bany when the British ^

tacked and sank her. This fact was made
President Thomas, of Lehigh Valley, says the road a White Paper, giving the texts of the Chil^ 

will soon spend $1,000,000 for improvements as a protesting against the sinking of Can

the British Government's reply.

cal season with the Newark club at Atwater Park very much impressed on my recent visit to California," j Cobalt has produced 
on May 17. The Indians will play «nree games here, said Mr. Nickerson, “with the improving financial

Fives due 1932. Price
and most observers had come to believe that it had

and will be followed by Richmond, who will be ditions of the public utility corporations, 
here for four gamVe. Jersey City will play 
games here on Victoria Day. and two more on the rules tp new financing which are of the utmost im- 
followlng two days, while Provindence will close the portance to investors, 
first home stay of the Royals with a four-game ser- i the par value of all securities authorize dto be sold, 
ies.

The Cali- about reached its limit in that respect. Cedars Rapids Mfg. 
Company

which
governor 

squadron at-
hints that another sensation is in prospect, 
new vein," said Mr. Culver, "one -round of shots last 

rich enough to pay the 
Rumors are 

ore now in pros-

"On our
4The first one provides that

night blew out one car of 
stock as well as bonds, must be covered approximate- Temlskaming pay-roll for Fives due 1953. Price to yb.

F one month."
"--------------- by actual value of property devoted to the abroad in the north country that the

Dan McKetrick said that there was S3.000 in the public service. The second states that it the value pect is of a much higher grade than any yet en- 
house when Joe Jeannette and Sam Langford met of a corporation’s property as found by the commis- countered, 
at Boston.

the Dresden
result of better business conditions.

Send for Special Circu
Arrangements for the International 

April ! gre8s at The Hague, to be held
are now complete. Delegrates from 
the United States, Germany.

A New York Cotton Exchange membership will be | 
sold by the Superintendent of the Exchange 
27, at a nopen outcry to the highest bidder.

The stock of the company, which went
sion amounted to only 50 per cent, of the par value of as high as $2 in 1908. is now selling around 43. 
an outstanding preferred stock issue, after providing Tore the war commenced it stood at scarcely half that 

A bill to legalize racing has been introduced into for senior obligations, the sale of an additional in- figure, 
the Illinois Legislature. The bill would create a stalment of this preferred stock would

Women's Cun-
April 18th t.i 30th, 

°reat Britain. 
Beigium, Russia. Nor-

A bill providing for the re-organization of Boston xvay' ”e en> Denmark, Austria-Hungary
have accepted the invitation of Holland

Nesbitt, ThomsoiBe-

LIMITED

INVESTMENT BAN
122 St. James Street,

MONTREAL

not be author-
state racing commission, to be composed of three ized by the commission, even if such additional in
members of the State Highway Cur.nv.ss.on.

and Italy 
and a special 
assembling in 
raised no ob-

& Maine and the Consolidation of its subsidiary com
panies has been killed in the New Hampshire House. ! Shlp has been chartered for contingents
-- ___________ Great Britain. The Foreign Office has

j jectlons to the project.

If you’re a cook, you ought to stick to your cook-The J stalment could be sold for a price which per se would 

This attitude of the commission has j 
made it necessary for many of the corporations

Bell
ing and not pull any half-baked amorous stunts on thecommission would have charge of all race meets, a , he satisfactory.

Here is a cook in Chicago who was fined 
$200 because he Imposed unwelcomed osculatory atten
tions on

percentage of which wou'd to the state.

Any securities 
will have to be sold at

The six-masted schooner Edward B. Winslow, was 
lowed into New York harbor in a damaged condition 
as a result of her collision with a British warship off 
Sandy Hook.

1 construct their means uf financing, 
xevuinseh player, who has issued In the future, I believe, 

lived at the Coast for the past five years, who is in j over 80 per cent, of the 
the East, speaking of the

a married lady in the public thorough- Resolulions callingHary Pickering, an upon organized labor through- 
out the United States "to consider seriously the 
posai of a general strike US MID 1,010 

IT TOE Fill Of
n

par value. In order to sell .
difference the climate additional securities of an old authorized Issue it will 

makes to players from this section or the Dominion, be incumbent upon the corporation to prove to the i The reP°rt wired to the Journal of Commerce 
was of the opinion that there was only two chances commission that the value 
to take. "A team going to the coast should either play

among those industries cm- 
ammunition and food

It is reported in Rome that Germany has asked j 8UPP1*es for the use of warring European nations. J Belgium whether she would remain neutral during was adopted last night at a mass meeting called by 
the remainder of war if the German army evacuated j Central Federated Union of Greater New York

' and vidnity to consider a peace movement. Ways 
; and means for enforcing immediate peace in Europe 

Paul Faguet, general agent of the French Line, j were demanded, the resolutions declared, by labor 
who returned from Bordeaux, said the French have whicb “furnishes the fighting material and pays the 
1,500,000 soldiers of the first line in the field, and al- | exPe,,8e and produces all materials for the conflict."

ployed in the production of

and earnings are present in |terday from Toronto in regard to Crown Reserve 
a sufficiently larie degree to make the new security i ProsPects would appear to have been premature in 
safe " | its conclusions. The suggestion was set forth that

j the Nicaragua property, upon which the company 

; in question took an option a short while ago. is 
AFFORDS SERIOUS PROBLEM. turning out very rich- Mr. W. I. Gear, the vice- 

president, says that he lias received no intimation 
ar April 16 —The problem <»f depopulation in that such is the case. On the contrary, Mr. S. W.

; rance ia one lhat w111 receiv(' -“erious attention af- ^ Cohen, the general manager, who is now in Nlcara- 
.... : :ar : gua, has sent no word as to his exploits, so that

i a s at sues for the first half m 1914. which have | the management, as well as the general public, must 
>een published, show that there were 20,000 I remain in ignorance for some time at least as to the 

The spectators liked the boxing j more deaths and 4 00® more births than during the ! precise outlook. It can be said, however for the 
! same period of 1913.

If
the day after their arrival, or wait a couple of weeks. 
The difference in the climate makes the players 
sleepy." in Mr. Pickering's opinion.

■gprtrograil. April 17.—The official st 

K'ln Galicia east of the region of 
Ktoonnoitering parties on Ajprll 14 f< 
BBmgh the enemy's 
rk ami the Austrians 

M trenches.
■ 'During the action the enemy lost 
Mjrtured three officers and 58 
| "in lhe Uarpathians, regiments uf s 
lot cavalry have given up their horses 
làrtlllery, and the cavalry men have 
liato infantrymen.
| Kainf’ during the'past few days ha 
I to melt and the River Dneiater has rif 
[mountain streams have become tone 

j ‘The total number of Austrian 
tPnemysl is now 1,010. 
docens more will be found, 
taken by the Russians 
fortress cannon, 352 field pieces, 
firing guns.

Belgian territory.

m- DEPOPULATION OF FRANCEr$v wire bairiera bv
During the local baseball season there will be , 

play on two holidays, nine Saturdays and eight Sun-HPm together 4.000,000 ready for action.
The total of British casualties in the war from the

beginning of hostilities up to April 11 is 139.347 
according to an announcement

A great many defaults occurred in the prelimin- ; 
ary bouts for the . city amateur championships at ! ^uat 

the M. A. A. A. 
much better than the wrestling.

Governor J. I". A. Strong signed the bill passed by 
the Alaska Territorial made in the House uf 

Commons yesterday afternoon by Harold J. Tennant 
under-secretary of war.

Legislature submitting the 
question of prohibition throughout Alaska to the vot- j 
ers at the election November 4. 1916.m i Journal of Commerce correspondent at Toronto, that 

he Is one of the best Informed men in this line in
iü#
Su», vm

The number of marriages decreased
At the annual meeting of the St. Lawrence Lawn '**bc net diminution in the population of France, that city 

Bowling Association, held in Brockville. it was de- ; durin^ the period covered by these statistics was 
cided to hold the next tournament in Prescott, open- about 1 while the population <>f Germany in-|

creased nearly 500.00U.

by 2.000. IThe Japanese cruiser Idauno. on leaving Honolulu. . vlélnaTof DMg^htM^GemT 

steamed in a semi-circle about the point where the 
lost submarine F-4 is supposed to be. The crew

b-' immediaie
n wounded are ar

riving day and night in large numbers at Roulers and 
Dixmude.

drawn up in salute, and the flag, was dipped in honor 
of the 21 men who died with the F-4.

Km
It is thought, 

A major! 
are of bronze a

The war made great inroads on the male popula- 
Women street car con- 

l-diictors are being tried in Glasgow and in Hamburg, 
women conductors are to be installed.

All are extremely badly wounded, and 
many have bayonet wounds in the head and back. 

i According to a reliable source, ihe Belgians succeed- 
j ed at an early hour yesterday in pushing the Ger- 

Dr. F. S. Pearson is inspecting the Moffat lines mans hacl< over the Yser Canal.

ing on July 12th. :
tion in certain districts.

NEW YORK TOBACCONISTS ANNOYED.A corresponded of the Toronto News has writ-
: Washington. DC.. April 18.— rharging thatten suggesting that the three Toronto teams take in

SL Catharines and form a Western section of the : Metropolitan Tobacco Company 
N. L. U. This might work out all right, as there are ! lawfully restraining trade. 15 New

and 28Iff At one point the
with Newman Erb and other officir»%-i. It is reported • Bel«ians even managed to set foot on the opposite

banks

at New York is
York Tobaccon- 

Ind.'pendent Tobacco 
Tobacconists' 

appealed to Attorney 
the alleged grievances.

m Among the cannon of heavier calibrt 
inch howitzers 
We also

Western Canada Power, which is increasing its 
capital from $5,000,000 to $10,000,000, has beenip,} themselves near South Driedgraehten andhe is considering plans for financing the extension of 

Moffat road to Salt Lake, and also a deal to gain numl,ers of German men and officers are reported to 
control of Western Pacific from Salt Lake to the 1 have been made prisoners.

were also captured.

and ! isla- who are members of theplenty of players in the Garden city. Billy 
Tommy Fitzgerald, George Ka!s. “Pete" Barnett and ; Jobbers' Association, and Independent 
several other well known lacrosse stars make their Association of New York, have 
home in St. Catharines, and they could place a prêt- I General, to relieve them from
ty fair aggregation in the field. ------------------ -

and eight 24 centime 
captured Important stores of riwhat seriously affected by the depression.

'of Canada felt the slump more than British Colum
bia.

No part
Several machine-gunsF «ISE IN STANDARD OIL SH,

| Ne* lork, April 17.—Standard 

r«*. in the 
fcPoup, has ; 
other issues.

I According t0 u 
[ has been 
^«tates.

While these estate owned shares in 
n ^mpanies, it is said thu

8» of Standard Oil of New York

Unfortunately for the Western Canada Power 
Company it had just commenced to get upon its feet 
when the slump hit the Province.

; an excellent plant at Stave L<ake with an abundance 
1 of power, and if conditions Improve should have a 
i good market for their output.

BONDS FOR $7,500,000 BRIDGE.
Jefferson City, Mo.. April 16. — FermN.-Fm was 

granted by the Public Service Commission "f .Mis- 
i Houri yesterday to the Memphis Railway. Bridge &
! Terminal Co. to issue $7,500,000 5 per cent, bonds for 
j building a bridge across the Mississippi Hiver at 
j Memphis.

The bridge is to, be built by the St. Louis, iron 
, Mountain & Southern, the St. Louis Southwestern,

Oil

B. C. COPPER COMPANY 
HIS SMALL WORKING DUNCE

The company has recent upward moveniem 
not enjoyed as large a gain ;Theatrical NewsL*rry Lajoie, late of the Clevelands, failed to ' 

make a hit in his first appearance with the Philadel- < 
phia Athletics. usually Well-informe- 

principally due to the liquidât!
EpBW

m —--------- WONDERFUL COLORED MUSIC.
The Montreal CuMiW Club went through the sea- j H.R.H. the Duke of Connaught, and the Consuls- 1 ln °'d<!r to Aetermine if rowing is injurious, Dr. 

son under a handicap some of theer strongest play- | General of Russia. Franco and Belgium, have Mumford, of Cornell University, will conduct a weekly
era e ng a sent an t r showing ln inter-club | their distinguished patronage to the concert of the i tp8t ot a11 ot the men who are rowing on the principal 
competitions was not up to the standard of pre- | Russian Symphony Orchestra, which will he held ICorne11 ci*ht "arcd “hel1 crews. He will examine 

vlous years. I here May 12 next, at the Arena, under the

New York. April 16.—President Newman Erb, of 
the B. C. Copper Co., says “On account of the unset
tled condition of the copper market, incident to busi
ness disturbances in the last half of the fiscal

; and the Chicago, Rock Island, and Pacific Railways, 
year, • acting through the terminal compnnv. 

the company s spelter at Greenwood and operations ! 
at the mines, from which the

f their hearts and other organs.ausplcqs 
4 Htiitionary Hospital

immensely

That eighty 
Lilian Car

and for the benefit
A movement is on foot under the auspices of the (French-Canadian i. 

National Bowling Association across the line to di-

PROFITABLE con
supply had been j 

drawn, were suspended in August last, but the devel-
PELL AND WHITE. million dollar shell orde 

K' foundry Company rec 
be profitable to tl 

reason that

The Canadian Northern Railway—which will form 
: the third transcontinental in the Dominion when its 

is line is finally completed through to the Pacific this
, ... ! ■',ew York. April 16.— Howland H. Pell, a former

opment and explorât,on at Copper Mountain was con- , memlJer of the firm of S. H. P. Pell „ u„d M- 
tinned In a re,,noted way in order more complete- j ward T. White, who was associated for several rear, 
ly conserve your company s resources " | with the same Arm. have formed a partnership me

The ore shipments from the company's mine* tri- j „. . u P " n,neS lrl dcr the name of Pell & White, to transact a senrrai •
butary to the Greenwood Smelter were 193,289 tons . '. , , lu commission business in investment
The more important work done was in the further
exploration and development of the properties ac
quired and under option on copper mountain, where 
to the end of the fiscal year there have 
closed 6,200,000 tons of reasonably assured and 
fttable ore of an average grade of 1.82 p.c. 
and in addition to this, there are some 750,000 tons 
of a. lower grade, viz., 1.54 p.c. copper.

When the work has further progressed, it is In
tended to arrange for the permanent improvements 
and equipment for treating these

■daysvide players into professionals and amateurs. In the 
former class would be bowling alley owners and

The Russian aggregation

ploye, and manufacturer, of bowling alley supplies, i fhelïïr'^^n^bm^.smT xT™"1" "eI'mlasl0" - com,ng commencing, after
If the bowlnra are placed in two different clan,es. the i Clerk-Je.nnotte, A'b*rt dU" bu“ine,‘' t0 'nJoy bet,er The

|P professionals will be barred from taking part in
tourneys where amateurs compete.

a$ot should 
lh stands to 
i°n*y make 
™ out. hl„
”h|ch they
i*' «'at lu,.

of pi dyers which
IfII long period the comp 

good profit on the actual shell
and his untiring efforts have at last for the second week in April decreased the smallest 

any met with success, is being officially
"ill get a commission c 

sublet to other manufacturii 
materially assisted

seeiir lies and' both in amount and percentage since last September. 
Besides that, the earnings, amounting to $343,400,

Dnnr, c~ nml ___ „ „„ i An un“lue ,eature »f the programme will be that i were the lar*Mt for *ny =«ve”-day period since the

DUUKLtl UW 1 Ml UUU LOT the Montreal public at this performance will have ! fir8t week in Decemb#ir. The company, owing to the 
- — . ■ j the second opportunity in the world of

A very interesting booklet entitled ‘The Odd Lot," Pre8entment of colored music In Scriablne’s Poem 
has been issued by Sheldon. Morgan & Company, of Flre (Pr°metheus).

42 Broadway. New York City. The booklet outlines 
in brief how and why to buy odd lots of stock for 
investment or for speculation. In an 
readable way a good deal of valuable information re

considered.
bank stocks.

¥
New Y'ork, April 16.—Sugar futurè.s opened active 

May, 3.96 to 3.98; June, 3.98 to
I LARGE SHRAPNEL ORDER

Ai)rii ”•

t®' * lar8e order for 
“ POTIon of big order 
a number of

been dis-
; and barely steady.

3.99; July, 4.02 to 4.03; Aug., 4.03 bid; Sept.. 4.12 to j 

4.14; Dec., 3.90 bid; Jan., 3.80 bid.

trade conditions which have existed, has announced 
that it will refrain from paying the dividend - on its 
5 per cent. Income chârge convertible stock, which 
ordinarily would have been payable on May 2nd. The 
option to convert the stock into the* ordinary shares 

: of the company has been extended for three 
j that is. until January 1, 1922.

passing on a —One close to tl 
says the com pi 

shrapnel, and th 
which has beer 

equipment concerns thr

:
copper, Steel Foundriesmx of

:

PATRIOTIC CONCERT TO-NIGHT, 

interesting ; H.R.H. the Duke of Connaught has kindly
j ed his patronage to the Patriotic Concert which 

girding stock exchange tranaections. purchasing for ! Montreal Soldier,' Wives' League is giving to-night 
investment spéculation, marginal payments, what Is ln the Windsor Hall, but unfortunately, will not be 
meant by "stop loss" orders, commission. Interest 1 ln town until nevt week, 
payments nmd investment yields, are contained in 
the booklet which will be sent free to anyone re-

RITZ-CARLTON HOTEL
Special Winter Apartment Rates:

l' 8.
extend-

t he *IR william

w,Ulain 
r°m lork.

®ANK of ENGLAND GOLD

JTrr 17-Bank of *"S'and ho
sold bullion.

MACKENZIE IN TOf
^lickenzir has

There are options outstanding upon 11 claims at 
an aggregate cost of $188.000 andCrown Reserve is a refutation of .the old theory 

that "lightning does not strike twice in the 
place." This mine struck fabulously rich ore In Cobalt,

may

payments have 
been made upon these options totalling $52,545. There 
were in addition 12 other claims under option, the re
sult of prospecting of which proved unsatisfactory 
and the options on the same

i sfurned

Luncheon, $1.25, Dinner, $1.56
It is expected that the Minister of Mlltlla Major- 1 th*n dup,lcaUd th« experience In Porcupine and 

General Hughes, will be present. He will be thank- 1 "°W ,trlke 11 rlch Nicaragua 
ed. as well at the performers, by LL-Col. Buateeed, j ...
on behalf of the League. Colonel Wilson, O.C. 4th \
Division, has Issued orders that ail

or a la carts.
Balls, Banquets, Dinners, Wedding Receptions, 
Lectures, Concerts and Recitals, Solicited.

0 Suppers from 9 to 12 p.m.
Music by Lignante’» Celebrated Orchestra.

PU RC
were therefore per

mitted to lapse. There has been expended upon de
velopment during the past fiscal year $183,203.

As will be noted from balance sheet, this 
pany has borrowed $340.000 to Dec. 31, 1914, from 
the Canada Copper Corporation, Ltd. The company's 
engineers have recently made a preliminary valuation 
of the mining and smelting properties of the company 
and the valution as shown in the balance sheet is 
based upon their report.

"What is wrong with school debentures?" 
the secretary of a Catholic school who called 

! offices of the Journal of Commerce to-day. 
been trying to dispose of school debentures for some 

Mr». Bunteed, the president of the League haa tln“>' but hav* been unable to get what I would 
AMERICANS IN LONDON. npecially asked that all who attend will eland at at- a re“°n»bl* tlld- although municipal' issues are

London, April Id.—American stocks lo the late Itentlon when ,h« National Anthem i. ,„„g th" plcked up ** ,Mt “• they are «««red." The Journal 
afternoon were steady end unchanged from earlier i c,°**' I ot Commerce informed the party m weetton that
prices. ----------------------- —— ,he reMon toT the iack of bids was due to the fact

•AN DIEGO FAIR PROFIT MOftOO. thst B number ot boards, especially In the
San Diego, Cal., April IS.— Official ligures riven ’*"* °f lh® provlnc*' had 6ee” extremely lax 

out yesterday by th. Pan^a-CalffomÛ'ZSZ TZoZTZZrZTr Z' M'd°m 

here show the dally average attendance for the last to „ *, oard*'>** ,u du« rath-
week to have been S.2,5. » condition, and of th.

A étalement by President C A obligation, they had assumed., Tl,ie view of the eltu-
Z thTpTom »L<« «7 ‘ "a>' *tl0n “ “n,lrm'd by bp”d d“'er. who have pur-
uiM too prom wae ,«.4.7 chased school debenture.. The probabilities are that

"TheExpomto"." he .aid. _"ha. been operated a, a few ie.eon. wi.l teach th. partira qu.Uontobo
a prodt -Inc. the open ng. The prom for th. «rat more careful, and th., In ,1m. ,he trouble
three months was *40,000. } complained of will become a thing of the past

NEW HAVEN MOTES.
New York, April !«.—New Haven notes are quoted 

99% to 106 comparing; with an offering price by the 
Bankers Thursday morning of 9t%.

at the 
"I have

if officers attending OOOOOOOOOOOOOOODOOOOOOt

i FIRST-CUSS Pffl
shall do so in uniform.

AMUSEMENTS.I

PRINCESS *B5SS?«£TS'*
oooooaooooooooooooooooo

î C®rnwa» Manufacturer 
writing to the “Journal of 
commerce”

The amount written off 
for property in the boundary district and the Lone 
Star and Napoleon Properties in the State of Wash
ington, including the stock

FIRST TIME IN MONTREAL 
The Biggeet Laughing Show of the Season

“ BRINGING UP FATHER
and bonds of the New 

Dominion Copper Co.. Ltd., Is $1,781,095, leaving the 
present book value of $l,377.4él. The Copper Moun
tain properties are shown on the book» at 
valuation of $2,022,668 making a total of $3,400,000, 
as shown by balance sheet.

PRICES: EVES., 26c, 50c, 75c, $1 00

$ said:

“Thank you for 
Journal. It i 
First-class Pai

We6ee#oooaeeeeeeeeeee«i

NEXT WEEK — SEATS NOW SELLING 
The English Comic Opera Success

A COUNTRY GIRL’
a present

4$

The above transaction has reduced the balance as 
shown in profit and loss account Dec. 31.

The Big Patriotic Event of the Season
By TheM.A.A.A. OPERATIC SOCIETY 

Company of ISO Singars 
NEXT MONDAY NIGHT—Patriotic

1913. by
approximately $500,000. leaving balance to surplu.» 
account Dec. 31, 1914, of $23,580. Fund Bcnelf OOOOOImm ' «j

_______ __ ‘«L'A js®
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ROSS A ANGERS
BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS

Sat* 3ZS - Trantpertatien BuiUint, Meotrael
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